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, . . , ,  :.. a nort:h  ou Is  tro:m::ex: lO01n: vo l  n 
: The eruption oi Mr. st, :Hele" ~has left ~ ~'. ~Victerla, but autho¢ities did not anticipate See story nane 2 
• ~loUlum~)~av.o]te~ni:o~ h s t re teh in~ro~B~!£ '  :7 problenst,i~nrecethecw~:iw]~,~pushing.th e ash sible f ,m ihef ,  r -  o 
-~ , . thwest Sask, at ,~. " ;  nbr th  gh. " . , .. , .  ' ' . r in. 
prompting comparisons .}vith dust- s t0r~add " Residents in southem'.'Alberta-said e"f ine 'enkins .'eho lives on a fan [ in 
obscuring the Rocky Mountains, .~.!,}~" . layer, of Vol~nic • ash ihad fallen- there by. ,Ito.;ss i ~ her.so, ~ had d~ ~en 
' : Motorists in the Pentictnn/~d: Kelowna Sunday. night:,, r' ~ " - /  - ' ,  " :/ ' ' fieldsMonday~morning, only. te be confronted " 
regions in the south-central.;~p~h bf Br i~h '~It'sHkeWehadarea1~ddustsl0rm,th~" with bl0wingcloudslofash~. • '. ' 
• Columbia Monday t'eport~d'Tatling • ash :that, . car's'very dirty," said ~e farmer'S Wife. Slie ' "It, was a thick "gray' mass that the ear's 
darkened roads and n~ .~.driving hazardoun, said the cloud of volcun~Ic particles had ~ir- headlights wouldn't.~dne through," sl 
A light sprlnldin~,~OlS~mh was" reported in tually obscured the. Rocky Mountains, nor . .  Residents of :VancouVer,. B,C., so  
madly visible fromthe farm. 
Jean Jenklnsi W  rm Pincher 
Creek, Alt . aid  ~ rive into the 
he said, 
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kilometers from the moantata, and the 
ovinclal capital at Victoria on Vancouver 
and,. reported feeling the shock wave that 
resulted from the sonicboomcreated when the 
volcano erupted Sunday mornS,  
At lenst six persons in the vicinity of Mt. St. 
Helans are known dead as a result of the blasL 
No Canadian casualties were reported. 
• However ,  an Environment Canada 
spokeswoman said Monday the volcanic ash 
blown i'ntotha stratosphere has a high aciditY. 
level which could cause problems for persons 
with breathing difficulties. 
"If you have a problemw!thyour breathing. 
you sh0uld stay inside," she said. "But the only 
problem right now is the visibility." 
Residents of southwest Saskatchewan 
'tod falling ash, although without the  
amatic effects experienced insome areas in 
Wnahingtun state. : • 
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I QUEBEC VOTE 
Vote  turnout  
is a record  
Referendum decision today 
M()NTREAL (UPC) -  
(~ebeeers. turned out in  
record numbers ,today to. 
vote in a :landmark 
'referendum on whether to 
move their French-opeaking 
proVince townrd, a separate 
nationhood that could trigger 
the eventual breakup • of 
Canada.. 
The21,169pollsopenodat9 oawait the outcome.. 
a.m. EDT and returning Ryan campdignod down to 
officers reported there were thewire, holding a final rally 
already line-ups a t  many  in the 35-day ' campaign 
polling statious. With clear .Monday .night in Lanhuto, 
skies and temperatares:in ' Que., in his home 'con- 
the low 70s, the office of the 
deputy 'returning Officer 
forecast arecord hn-n~t of. 
the 4.36 million eligible 
voters. .~ ~" " ' 
• Polls close at7  p.m EDTi. through, s 
with the unofficial result.0f. Would bring 
the:straight plurality vote. uhc~rtainties 
;est:p expected about:an:  h0ui' ;'cunada'~. rl roY/nee.: 
e ~ot~r  lat~,:.•,... i . :  ";/"/. • / . : / '  .: Andbe~di~l ined 
Prime Minister •Pierre Trudeau's white-i~otaf- 
E l l io t t  Trudeau, ira- firmation of prtderin both 
paasioned advocate of strains; in the lasf of three 
Canadian unity who entered careful ~ but highly effective 
federal politics mainly b interventions in his native 
stave off his homel~uid's province, was one of the 
severanoefrom Canada, will campaign's most  yield 
cast his ballot in his Town of momenta. 
Mount Royal constituency POlls pointing to an un- 
before flying back to Ottawa decided or uncommunicative 
factor anging up to blmost a 
quarter -of the electorate 
reflected the • volatility of 
feeling in Quebec. 
But with the 20 percent 
English and oth~ ethnic 
stitueney, of Argentoui l  minority largely ceded to 
northwest of Montreal.. Ryan, the. finale of the 
Repeatodlyl he: called, on : .campaign proved a struggle 
Queb~c'er~ to guard against., for the hearts.and minds of 
, f l i t t i~ • with .separation'". the " :F rench-speak lng .  . 
a. Yes  vote that majority. : • 
: in its. wake still" All but one late poll gn~te'a 
'• greater Lsl fo r  lead to Ryal~. But a win for 
/ a a'l vmc . Ryanwithout a maj0Hty 
a..a k,. ,,.A; n.n/.Sm~-' #~.nm th,~ l~r~noh.Qwk'ina 
!( 
Ii/ .f 
JoWLairdfrom.cal'edonl;appearsiobeenioylngl~ei.tralnlng atthe ',:i. i i :'.' i.~ ,:i!:.. ", " ', ~ }"i!'; ;I . "i , 
provincial .departr~ent of highways, Shel .along :with nine ,.other, " '1 "; Am~r~f~ ,-re ~ " r / '~o  H,, ps 
students, were given a break fromthe dally routine of classes When.. I . i~t,~t.~, 1 I/4 I vr ' io  
they partlclpated In file Work Exp~iencePrOgram sponsored by:ttie ". : ] : ,  i, ~ TRIKE P VERTED 
provincial goVernment: , ; L" ~ . d ~ ''. :~ : ' ~ ' : ' '  ~"~O ~ G" I  ' ~ '  n ' '  ' ' I " :: " ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' '~ ' ~ ;  ' " 
• • , : ' : i i i : / '  " i OTTAWA: (UPC}--.A" .which' 'discussed? the . 
• , ,m ... .  ' : ' - -  "" " , ' .... l meeting itoday ~ between recommendations'Of .a' 
[ I ~ I :, , Postmdster : General  conc i l i a to r ' s  :. report 
, , IL t]ent. : I I already aceopt~i~.b~the  
• " .,. , . " ~ ,.'--* .~ .W .- "="  .~"~. : ' ' " I union president:', Jean- :. postal Union.i:.: ,:~: ,~,.: . 
• . " ' " /  ~i . i  ' '  : . l "Claude: Parrot. follows The" ministdrl/Said~he 
Terrace students  get 
real work ,experience. 
: By GAIL DOTINGA students a chance to gain not training, with one week most 
Herald s/aff Writer only experience but of them are only able 'to get 
knowledge' of the business an idea of what the job is," 
A taste of what it's like to world - ~ '" Said JenniferHoyle i: 
bein the real business world. - ' • : ~ "Along With :work ex.  
_That's what nine students Thepr~ram, whichiasted, nerieh~ they aide hn~ 
from Caledonia .Secondary a ,week, placed the nine ~_l~an~e to-~'l~-~-'x~oo~d "~ ,  
Scheol.x~eceived last week, students, in ' primarily-? ~ffe-rent-~-,~rs- tha"~--t'-thev " 
They participated, i'n • a clerical and office p0sitions. ~ • m~av~no-t-ha-ve kn  -  own-~ai0ou-t;~, ~,'  
provincial g0vernmentWork "I wou~d like/to see. the: said ~,- ,~" .= *=..,ha- =, 
Exper ience .  p rogratn  iXoAp'am last two weeks that Caledonia who coordinated 
dasi~.ed'to give high •school way.students will,get m0re~ the  program. / i : 
"~" ' ' ' i "  .." ' ' : .  . ' ' , ,  L .  i v  ' • , . . ,  " . ' , .  . . .  ~ . . . , .  ~. .  . We. rece ed all good,,. 
C e n t  iia " "  RS; ';';':'~op°rts°n he s tudents , . In  an JO .• .,:'~act with  some .e -hada  • 
• ' Ix0blen~' keeping them in 
,' ' , ' " : school'- because theyl  had,, 
• . been. offered good Jobs; 
• statements by both. that:  .was pleased..w/th i .M0n- 
they hope negotiations... day'smeetingb]Fabout~10 
• can ayert..a national Cabinet: n~inisters, .He 
postai'strikei.. . . refused further~commen.t 
Ouell~t. said Monday unti l : ,  .after', ~.today's 
after a throe-hour federal meetly,  saying it .i.wa~.  
cabineti /meqting: he '  difficult:to' ncg~iate in '  
• was  0 p t im i•s t i c /  a n :• public;~• ' !  i ;  ......... P 4' ' 
agreement', could be ' Parrot.: said :ear l ier  
helping th,em out H0yle said, . .  • i ,'The employers.were very 
' ' . . . .  ' ' ::" . :~. co'0peratlve, we've" been 
The Centennial Lions 
Association has donated the 
Herald makes 
strike plans 
In the event of a. postal. 
strike, delivery o f  the 
extra $400 needed ~ send the really pleased at how the 
best .athletes of Jack Cook communRy does come Out 
School to a Victoria track and help," added Hoyle. ' 
meet. Next year the school would 
The Jack Cook SchQol like to include other areas 
found itself short of ' the such as retail sales~ and. 
money last week just three marketing. The program 
week.s befox~e they were mainly involves Grade 11 
scheduled to leave. When and  12, non-academic 
the Centennial Lions heard etudenis. 
reached.:!, w i th  the Monday' he too  was 
Canadi~ Union of Postal 'confident an inside i~tal... 
Workers I before FridaY. 'settlement Could ~ be i 
The' ~! ~.5,000-member reached without a strike: 
• union Will be. in a. legal Speaking from Ottawa, 
Strike, posit ion then, • Parrot ~ said on.'a~Van- 
although~CUPW has in- Couverlopen-line, radio • 
dicated i~would probably pro~ram~ that" theuniou 
®t~ plan ~ any ~waJk0U~ wouid:" be ~'eady to: 
before next Monday,. ~ negotiate if the federal 
' CUPW!'last struck in  government approves the 
October : 1978 and  iwas conciliator's report. 
ordered back to w0rk'by. " . i . .  
.Parlian~ent, • Parrot  ~ "This report. is'more 
• served ~ ~i 'short ,  prison ~ favorable to  the union 
'l~rm for  briefly urging .: than others in the past," 
his members to defy the .  Parrot said. 
federal egislation. The  conc i l ia tor  s 
"We will beworking, package o f '  contract 
hopefu l ly  in fu l l  Proposals was handed 
cooperation with•the down four days ago. It 
union, to avoid a national i n c I u d e d r e c o m - 
strike," said Ouellet as he mendatioas~ for a' wage 
emerged from the three- settlement of over eight 
hour Cabinet meeting• percent. 
in 
ueper~, end, was among ~ne 
first to~/ote;He lined up With 
his neighbors at 'apoiling 
station in the basement of a 
parish church near his home 
' in OutremonL 
"It looks like a big turnout 
and l'm glad about that," 
Ryan said. "The more 
people who express their will 
the better I t l s .  The more 
people wha vote, the better i t  
is to determine the will of the 
• people," 
Premier Rene Levesque, 
• who was~to vote In the early 
~ ternoon, told reporters on final day of campaigning 
Monday that be expected the 
oUtcome woad,be  ' ,~mn 
close" but, ' 1 thinl~ ItS a 
' probableYes." • i . . 
French-speaklng Quebec 
votes today in a historic 
referendum te decide 
whether  it should move 
t0wa/'d a" separate 
untionhndd that could trigger. 
the eventual breakup .of 
Canada. ~. • • 
Heavy voting in advance 
polls foretold a large turnout 
in sunny weather by more 
than 4.38 million persons 
eligible to speak on Queboo's 
political destiny in response 
to a call from separatist 
Premier Rene LeVe~lue. 
TSe premier predicted the 
outcome Would be "damn 
close" but, "I think it's a 
probable Yus~" 
Results from more than 
21,000  voting stations were 
expected within an hem'' of 
the close of polls at 7 p.m. 
EDT. 
. Levesque and his chief 
opponent, pro.federalist 
leader Claude Rysn, will 
cast their ballots in polls 
near their Montreal homes. 
The referendum fulfills a 
Levesque pledge when his 
Part/ Qnohecois swept to 
power in November 1976, the 
first time this founding 
cbnfederation province had 
elected a government sworn 
to ending the ll3-year-old 
Canadian union. 
The vote culminates more 
than two decades ct growing 
nationalism among the 
province's 80-percent  
French-speaking • majority 
that was spawned by i ls 
fears of al~orption by a, 
sur round ing .  Engl ish-  
speaking sea, fed on 
demunds for grcater self- 
rule embodied in the slogan 
"Maitres chez noun" 
(masters of our own house) 
and finally was taken up by 
those who would settle for 
nothing less than their/own 
~ o u n t r y ~  , , 
• The eampe)gn; tim most 
intensely emotionnl inrecent 
Quebec "history, has left 
wounds that 'many predict 
will take years to heel.• It 
split famtlies, friends, co- 
workers and even prison 
inmates given exceptioual 
. Voting rights on an issue that 
gripped fundamental - -  and 
sometimes conflieting -- 
loyalties to  home!and and 
~ountry. 
It roused e~in the sen- 
s/tire language divisions 
within Quebec in a way that 
even touched Trudeau 
personally, when Levesqne. 
suggested Trudeau was 
somewhat less than a real 
"Quebecois" because of the 
Scot t i sh  ancest ry  ~ 
represented by his middle 
name. 
disme'n~b~r~d :/remains of  avoidthat, heneeds a vote of 
Canada :i: W'ould, n~t long ' ..:almbst 60~peroent. 
Withstand .'ass~milatiou by Levesque grew hoarse 
theUnited States.:' ' ." with drumming demands at 
the campaign's close that the 
French must vote solidly Yes 
to offset non-French- 
speaking roups or forever 
be labelled "big talkers and 
small doors." 
In the 107-word question, 
Levesque seeks a mandate to 
negotiate "sovereignty- 
association" - -  a cencept 
giving Quebec total self-rule 
and in ternat iona l  
recognition, while retaining 
an economic partnership 
with the rest of Canada, 
Unilateral independence 
would not be declared, 
Levesque said, until it were 
approved in a second 
referendum. 
Atheists 
commend 
the Pope 
CHICAGO (UPI) - -Pope  
John Paul II is the American 
atheists' nominee for a 
special award because he 
ordered priests to stay out of 
public office. 
Troy Soos, vice president 
of the Illinois chapter of 
. American Atheists, said he 
sent a telegram to the pope 
congratulating him. for the 
action, It was addressed to 
Karol Wojtyla-- the pontiff's 
secular name. 
"I just thought we'd let 
him know we appreciated his 
order," Soos said Monday. 
The telegram, sent Friday, 
commended the' pontiff "for 
your recent edict requiring 
your underlings to get out of 
political office. 
Ter race-K i t lmat  Daily 
Herald to many .outlying 
communities may be 
disrupted. Arrangements 
will be made to continue 
serving these communities 
by delivery to major grocery 
stores, and other retail 
outlets. 
Should' the Canada Post 
office have a partial 
disruption of service, 
residents of the following 
areas should look for the 
Daily Herald in stores and at 
news dealers: Telegraph 
Creek, Stewart, Greenville, 
Hazelton, South Hazeiton, 
Kitwanga, New Aiyansh, 
Nass Camp, Kemuno and 
Kit/mast V/liege. 
According to officials • at 
Canada .P~i l  delivery 
in Ter race , t~0~,  and 
mtim~t wlli'~)t be Mfe .d. 
about his they immediately . . . , ~  . . . .  
Offered to donate whatever • '------ '  . . . . . .  ---- " ~ , .~  . . . . . . .  . .  
amount was ~ needed, said 
Frank Donahue, - a Lions. 
member, i . . . .  Aicang re le  
Thet raokmeet i sca l led  i a ree s to ase water 
Operation Trackshoos and is 
held a t  the University of: 
Victoria every year. It is for By GAIL DOTINGA means tess power, if there's too much of a reduction in the brought o their attention. handicapped children and ' Other sources ay the result of the environmental studies adults in B.C. Herald Staff Writer water then we will have to look at the project as a whole to will show that the impact of the project will be greater than 
The five best athletes of Alcan is prepared to release water to raise the levels in the see if it's still feasible," aaded Halton. 
Jack Cook" School will be Nechako and Nanlka riven. But Hemini~vay feels it is a viable project and expects that first believed. Informed speculation is that the project would 
ch,~=, o, ,h= ~,,~,h w~ How much Water will depend On what level is needed to it will go through, necessitate alternative fish supplids and even that may not 
Fun -nd F" ,~o  .,,~, ,,, I.- reduce t e e vironmental imimct of the Kemano II project Provincial government sources confirm that Mean was be acceptable. 
held onMav"9.Tan'cl'~e-'fw~ but at the same timq wil l  keep the new dam a viable caught off guard by the announcement McClellnnd made Currently Alean is cont in. i .g  with its environmental 
- ; -  • - Y. • operation earlier this year on future energy projects and that this has studies. It is also meeting with government officials in represent melt scneol m • ,, wiil make " ' . . . . .  Victoria on June 7 and 8. ~ - We the most effeet|ve use of the , sad caused further delays m the company coming up with a firm VicteriateflndouthowtheirenergypolicywilIaffectAlcan's 
• • " Brian Hemiegway, Pubhc relations manager at Alcun. proposal.. ~ project and if the Kemano completion project will fll in with 
Margaret Oddy, .the. "Itisclearthatwecunnotdirectall0ftheV/~atei.westofthe : ~ ~d~tdlnl~.togovernmen'tsources, AIcnnfacesasix.month it. The company is not expected to make any major an- 
principal of the school, is da~m even though we have the water rlghlzl to do so," sald' Sethack in their plans as a result of strong opposition in the nouncements concerning the Kemano two project until the 
planning on showing the . Noel Halton, assistant to the works mankget'at Alcan• Bulkley Valley and information' from both Alcan sponsored e~Virenmental studies have been completed this fall or until 
children the sigh~ of Vie- "This will change the scope of the project,' less water studies and the Deparlment ot Fisheries which' has been the provinetalgovernment makes astatement on the matter. 
terla for two days after the ~ ' ' 
meet... ; 
i. ! 
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Seven .... • . - ' 'c :  ] known dead ...... : . . . . . . .  :b lows  ,, : ! •  as:; ,volcano ; 
• CZ le still were miasin acidic ash '  from Sunday Toutle .R ive!  Valley, :blew dam wlll break.. ~_ • : identifi~.!wo of the dead: :  "VANCOUVER :(.UPCLi~. 6 with tl~_ total reaching.380 
By LIDIA WASOWI • peep g . ' . • ' ; Fred Ro:nns, 58, ano ~aur- . s Scientists warned the morn ing 's  enormous  down 25..,1~0 acres oftimber, , The . Cowlitz. county  . . . . f MacMillan ~Bloedel . : • by the end of June, ~/ . VANCOUVER. Wa h. today . . . .  " " • a le  t er Rolhns, 52. o • eru tin eru lion which left hun- • trapped dm, ons of residents coroner s office said t as~...I Y . . . .  ... plans to lay..off 3~..,wo~e~ Al~.ut 225.em.p]oyees .will (UPI) - -  Seven bodies were volcanowouldk~p.. P. g P . . . . .  ". " • wthorne Cahf., who were 
• d ash and mud(lows m nt set off dreds homeless and and comport,:, wiped out seven badly, bur~..bodies Ha . . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  at . . . ~.-' spotted on th@ mudan - ig . • [ killen m me:r c.lr near me its canaman wm~ ru,~ "remam 0n.me ) , worlung 
covered flanks of Mount.St. majw. flooding. . thousands more stranded, homes and..washed out wore spotted in .mru~lS&ua~d e mountain Four more vi.c- mill at Vancouver beginning, mostly on  chip preducti.on 
• oved eastward over the numerous Midgesand roads, dawned timber m . . • Helens and at least 29 steer A huge cloud of gray, . m ..... . e northwest of timswereidentifiedb.ut the:r june 6 because o~.a.e.ou- and maintenance :until .the 
- , .M,d,~t  toward the Bob C.hrb.tiansen of ~ ..River Vail ~.y. ,.~_ . . . . . .  ,~_. . . . . . . . . . .  ;t~h,~uw.:umil tinued slump in lumner mill resumes luml?er 
" Mississippi River Valley U.S. Gcoiogleai ~urvey sam me moumam. :'.nero ..wur~. ,=m,.~. . . .  ~-~]~'~i - , ,d .  markets. . . ". pr0duct|on'July 21. ' | 
COMING THROUGH THE ASSlSTAN.CEOF.~E today..  . . . .  .~_ ~ o fo . :~e: ,my~w. l~m,  mUn~e~dir~fl~s reports o[ m~.  m~o~i :w; rerecove;~ ' • M i l l  manager AI, B rown :" " " : ' , :  . '  , 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  LOT I~RY I~UNU. . .  Climan~ogists t.~.r~..tne, myun.t.~L; ne~_%,mu .~m..~up mu~-~., . " " , " , ~ but helieonter crews were said mill operaU ons will be .The company's .diversity 
. . . . . .  thick cloud coma el.met a l-m,e.unm'~oo.~set~.nm • Officials said it would be. ableto~tet~nurseandwallet slowed down dorms the six- of _woOd products and its 
i ~ an,'.  • ~ -  • weather in the Normern ~pwu take. uemna me aam, a . . . . . .  eeks before the . . . .  .':. • ¢- . . . . . . . . .  ,- week !ayoff period :. to substantial exports to 
is' here for several the lake level alrend¥<bas ~'L°=~%~.. ~i,:Z,~, . . . . . .  ,~ irom ;.me ~o,m~ . . . .  Hem-P-  -- : . . . . . . . . . . .  sedmoret lmn-" - - "  ~"~"  " . . . .  w . . . . .  make the identification. . minimize the impact on overaeaar markets have 
l ' ~ ~ ' V l l , ~  Wl~l ' , - - "  m.~um. ~.menm.m..many. m~,~.~ebes,__e__..,_~.#~, known. ...i" . ' ' Earlier Monday, fears ot ~,n~kei's "as much as  hel~dltavaldtheimpactof • , .v  . . . . .  , • , - 
• ~=~=ihle' " slumping U.S, lumber " "F Cities Ot me Normwesi . -an I ~ rmno m ~i  ." . , . - . . . . .  : . 
b ~ / T l ~ J ~ E ~ l ~ t ~ ~ ~ .  Pacific donned masks and the water wil] ioffltrate the : "That a not.going to he f looding' sparked the %r'o'wn said about 230 markets better than most 
the governors of Idaho and volean.ie~ mate.rials,..seep . ~ until we If.iud,eve~. ~ergency  aet~acru:~a°.~i.;~ workers ill be laid off J0ne B.C. forest firms, 
~ '  1 J I LL - - - -  d Montana  dec la red  ~mugnanajo~,..~e:~n~r:i  ~ ~ -  ~yJ~lr.m~' ~en['s~n"~'outle, andboth ; 
. . ~ ' ~ - -  ; -  _ J l emergene,es.  ' "'" "l'newora[r=enarl°ts'u  --¢|| ":' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... ppe 
• Thevoleano'sexplebionlet will'rtse to the top; o~/erflow: .;.Wldte~ adding theban.cop.mr m..s OL me ~ow:Lt ~ ~';~'e Sentenced  a 
. . . . . .  r 10=e numere= :m ows' and. ca=,.a• p e ,rom . . . .  Bribe a led 
Kazuyosm ~Kiyama, MUmC u:rector ana t..onuuccu end"glowing avalanches" d Chrmtiansen said; . " They're iNfly interesteo m Touue solver. 
i hot ash and SUl~i'.heated He said an earthqualr, e 'five'people." • HoweVer, after that 
gases that raced down ithe - could incre~,e chances the ' ' .  The..: eoroner.'s 'office evacuation had begun, Jim VANCOUVER (UPC) -- the, I/' c r imes ;  ~ Unterwegner of the Forest The sentences i im l~ m .. Murphy afld Holme wer.e 
" r . " " : " "~ " ' " " " " " Service said the threatpning two men. immdguilty. of countered of conspiring! to Six prison guards released mudflow bad stopped in the Conap l r la , ; / : . . to" i . i ) r lhe  off er~Nlelse"$t00,000forlhi-s Camp Baker area, above the pr0vineiai eabinet.minlater ~ a id  in  iulving. Rlch.m~d; . 
JimLNielsen are too llghti B.C.: farm: lan(l relonseu 
town of Toutle. • pros~¢ulor John Hail said as ;from : the agH~Rural ~.d after a weeke,d!iofi:riotl g ii Geologists  then turned ~fil~l:n0ticetuscekhar-.reserve S0 , , t . cou ld :be  i ., ' , their concern to the waters in ,her i)er~ltieS for the two'. developed f~< industry. ' 
.~ the  Spirit Lake  area. in  his ,notice 'of~a-p'~al, •-,When be  ifi~pesed sente~ice 
" i .GUY. Dixy Lee Ray said Halllsaidthe~six-'month Jail April 30, Judge,Lee Skipp 
the loss of life. was un-. term s :and~.$i0,000-flned said .the convictions ~d 
m t.anaua DRUMHELLER A l ta '  othere received .Supeiqicip!~ ' .One i nmate;...calIed ::a fortunate, beeaase, despite im~! - .on" . ) fd ' Jn~ ':redO0 destroyed the reputations of 
"The most excitingmusicalorgamzauon_snonum#[w a (UPC) - -  The routine has cuts and.. bruising,. from"gi~Hrleaa, c~e .his lamer, seven weeks of rumbling host,.~Ed. 'Mul'phy. and ,~ the"iWo 'men. They have 
'" ' . basine~manD~glbs Hdme.  since:~e~ released from jail ,,The Vancouver Symphony belongs at th .e~srm returned to normal following imnches, and kicks, -Wier ;Wler-.sal.,d~,~ftcrthe_calb.. the f romthe  volcano, some 
- a weekend hostage-taking .said.. . .~.... ' . .  two re!sase.d, the. llostages, people were not'convinced it ' were.":.. ~0[., ..,/:suffi(:ient, 'pending: an-appeal of the: 
"Admirably baI~nced lively., and lyrical" incident and a. subsequent . He said the;.two .mnla.. ms. and turned memsewes ira. was dangerous. "There were deterreid~'for,~e.natUre of deeialou.. 
. . . .  --~,SN~WVonKm riot at the medium, security whetcoktheomeem nc~.tage . . . .  ~. ~ ' - - -  . . . . .  ' "00 people :who deliberately 
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY m-isen here . did not  hav.e", specific.- i iMeanwnuv,.,~-u-~.,a',. -ignored ihe. warnings," She 
- -  ' " ' " nt" .TU eys Us d asla threat ix rosen uards-- four of demands when the indde .. _ said; • ' " • • . .  • . . . .  , TERRACE KITI~L~T S p g . . . .  -' o n area of. the prison whom were injured -- were began,~ , but .~ eventually ~ pc_  . . . . . .  Helicepters from the Army rk e 
Rimsky-Korsakov ' Dvot~ "restin comfortably" after demanded:to~be"m0ved to a after re[asmg .to return m and Air Force ~reserves 
Russian Easter Overture Carnival Overture g ' ' ri " ' i n  their'cells when the hostage Mozart Mendelssohn being held hostage for more maximu,m, seen ty , .  - . . . . . .  rescued more 'than I00 
EineKieineNaehtmusik Italian Symphony the, five hours by two in- stitutian( which'theywculd, qncidenthegan. , stranded people, i " VANCOOVE'R (UPC) ,  B.ci Turkey Marketing 
Moussorgsky " Moussor~sky Night on Bald Mountain Night on Bald Mountain mates, said prison warder get anyway'!) and- Iphone "About 1:~) a.m., when the Sunday. morning S enor- Some B.C. r turkey growers Board chairman Run 
" - ' - prison officials turned their mous eruption -- heard for have threatened to let loose Heppell. • • 
Tchaikovsky Stravmsky Dan Wier. ~alis. " " 
Symphony  No. 4 FirebirdSuite I The incidents began • . attention to shepherding the 200 miles-- ripped 1,300 feet live turkeys on the Many turkey producers in have had nowhere to take 
~, ( Saturday when "two "living unit officers"-- plainclothes C a b l e  I r l l l , " lO" ' inmates  back tO  their cells off the top of the 9,677-foot legislatizre grounds J t J I l l~ .  , "a number re~used and went peak, creatinga bugecrater Victoria ff the g0vemment their ,t~rkeys since 
. . . . . . .  does not move so0n to. solve 
SPECIAL  FAMILY  PR ICES 
$7.50 for adults $3.75 for students and seniom 
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAYI 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary School, Kitimat 
Fr iday, May 30 at 8:15 p .m.  
T~ckets at. 
Sight & Sound, The Health Food Store, Ye Wise Owl 
Sponsoredlocally by Al ien SmeltoTa 
and Chemicals Lid 
e ==UROCAN put.. s .^,~s~ co L'm 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, Terrace 
Saturday,  May  31 at 8:00 p .m.  
Tickets at 
Terrace Sight & Sound, Public Library, 
and by mail order from District Arts Counc!l, 
Box 35, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A1, 
or by phone order 635-2101 
Sponsored locally by 
prison guards who work 
. or hang the prison population Canada to 
- -  were grabbed when they . .. 
tried to b r .k  up a . f ight  Australia between two inmates about 
8:10 p.m. 
They • were taken ' to an SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) 
office in one of the institution 
units, as were four other 
on :a  bit af'~ a spree" measuring 1.by-2milqs. 
damaging about 25 cells, a Scientists said the ex- 
control unit and burning plosion; caused by un- 
three living area offlce~, derground molten rock 
Wler said., • building up pressure for 
" • - weeks, blew out the top and 
: "Looldng at the damage.~por~west  side of the cone. 
- -  A major trans-Paelflc done it eb~d have been 10to .~', el; no~cneo up a dark cloud 
submarine cable bet. 30or 40inmates" invdvedin of ash that.was carried east, 
the trashing spree Wier said. plunging much of eastern 
guardswho went o the office weenAustralia, several ':They seemedt~ soiree an Washington into darkness 
after hearing there was Paclfie Islands and Canada oppo_,r~dty for lettiq off .and dumping as much as/6 
trouble, will link with. North :America 
Wier said Monday he was at the. Vancouver Island steam, - inches ofthe pungent grit on . . . . .  cars, i'oads, homes and not sure how all six came to . _, ,-,..., , ,~.- -= 
, toW[] [  U I [  r ~ l ,  J r l lU~glU  ba held hostage. "We haven t • - ' '  Two. members of. the crops. 
worked "that,,all out for The 'government.has p- prison's citizen's advisory The ash choked residents, 
burselvesyet. • • provedftmdingfor.thecable ~mmittco :Were called in contaminated drinking 
During the five, and-a-haft system, which is expected to and took a llst of grievances water and forced closure of 
hours they were held cest.aheut .M00 refill, on: I t ;frolnthe inmate committee schools and highways in 
hostage, one of the guards will be built by Overseas --  which had ~a]so helped Washington, Idaho and 
was stabbed in the shonlder, Telecommunications • of intervene during the hostage Montana Thousands of 
one bad~hiea~m cut ~d .~. .~t ' r ,~ i la  './i/::" ',, '/' ' .litcident:".:- , ........... ~notorlsL~" ie/,e '.st~ [~'~.  d 
. . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , - : " , ' : : ,  .... • . . . . . . . . .  - , ' : . , , -  ' "  Cov -Ral 
ARE YOU INT ERESTED IN SEEKING 
CONTRACTS IN 
INTENSIVE FORESTRY WORK? 
"The British Columbia Mlnlsh'y of Forests plans to'hold two free InformatiOn 
ssmlnars on luvenlle spacing for Terrace area residents Interested In engaging In 
Inhmslve forestry contract work. 
"Topics to be covered in the seminars will Include Juvenile spacing techniques, 
equipment needed, equipment maintenance, bid.price calculation, bidding 
procedures and contract details. 
"For  more Information on these free Information seminars, please contact the 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Kalum District Office, &18.8541 or 638-1L~12 In 
Terrace. 
1.  . . .  
I i  • , 
% I 
P~ 
"The Terrace sessions will be held at 7 p.m., May 21 and May 22 In the Greali 
Room of the Ter.race Hotel, 4551 Grelg." 
Provinceof 
British Columbia 
MINISTRY, 0FiFORESTS 
I 
~Washington could 'b~gin 
running out of food because 
of transportation problems. 
the bankruptcy problems of. 
Maplewood Poultry Ltd. of 
Abbotsford, B.C. 
• Maplewo0d .wan placed in 
receivership las t  week, 
pending a,  rewew by the 
tedm:ai Foreign.'~in! ~iment 
Review" ~g?,~y~o|]il s~,~,to' 
,~(~H~a'~-0w'ned ~a~el l l  
Grain Lid. 
"~me of the growers are 
getting pretty irate,'~ said 
t 
Water temperatures in the 
Toutle and Cowlitz rivers 
were measured at more than 
90 degrees Monday. "There 
aren't any fish in the Toutle 
River and few, if any,' in the 
Cowlitz," Gov. Ray said. 
Missing and feared dead VANCOUVER (UPC) -- 
was Harry R. Truman, 83, , Overse~;s markets .for 
who had refused to leave his Canadian ~ lumber and 
lodge at Spirit Lake on the plywood show renewed 
mountain's 3,200-foot level. 
missing were USGS 
scientist David Johnston and 
a Vancouver Columbian 
photographer, Reid Black- 
burn, wbo was working with 
the USGS and' National 
Geographic magazine. Both 
men were near the mountain 
at the time of the eruption. 
Maplewood closed its 
operations and laid off 125 
workers ~ month ago. 
• F IRA rejected Cargill's 
original.tak~0ver bid after 
the' B;C:,:. g'o~ernment ob- 
jected ~9 .,the purchase by the 
U.$.:m~i~in~tibnal company. 
B~t':.~ wJ~en,,/to Canadian 
'ptlr~]m'~r :c~uld be found, 
the government reversed its 
stand and asked FIRA to 
reconsider' its decision. 
• i i  Clam digging closed 
• :AI, ERT BAY, B.C "(UPC) the north tip of the island - -  
. . . .  Fishei'les department was imposed Saturday when 
officlalalmve ¢~os~d all clam Ernest Fred, ~,. died. in 
. , . .~.igg~lg":~|~g, ~ :~ 180":i l~p.its[:~if~l',;~ t-'rag but- 
• ~ '~t l [ i i@~thewmt"~de of "" . . . . .  
Vancouver Island after a Mary Williams, 36, 
man died of suspected Elizabeth Smith, 26, and 
shellfish poisoning. Bobble Williams, 30, were 
A fisheries official said the reported in stable condition 
ban -- from Kelsey Bay to in hospital. 
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Overseas markets better 
promise for B.C.. companies 
trying to break away from 
dependence on slumping 
U.S. markets, says a 
spokesman for the Council of 
Forest Industries. 
"There's a urea| deal of 
excitement over Italy and 
there are exciting new 
breakthroughs in Holland," 
11 el ,  i 4 ira. 
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said Norman Dusting the 
council's .senior vice- 
president of wood products. 
' ' The  ent i re  
Mediterranean basin market 
is opening up and there is a 
lot of (demand) for Canadian 
wood." 
Dusting attributed the 
• increased Italian demand for 
Canadian-plywood to the 
inability• of Australia to 
supply enough plywood a/ld 
to the diversion of Soviet 
- shipments |rum Italy to the 
Mideast. 
He  said new overseas 
customers will help B.C. 
companies break their 
dependence on U.S. markets, 
where 70 i percent of the 
province's lumber is 
currently sold, 
To make further inroads in 
European markets, Dusting 
said, Canadians must fight 
.competition from U,S. ex- 
ports and convince home' 
builders to adopt North 
American construction 
methods of "platform", or 
frame, housing, 
Gov't rapped 
PENTICTON, B.C. (UPC) 
- -  NDP leader Dave Barrett 
has ridiculed a "frightened" 
provincial government for 
spending billions of dollars 
on grandiose projects rather 
than meeting the real needs 
of British Columbians. 
Addressing 650 delegatea 
Monday at the NDP'sannual 
convention, Barrett cited 
Social Credit plans to build. 
B.C. Place and a fixed link, 
between the mainland and 
Vancouver Island as ex- 
pensive, hesdline-grabbir, g 
ways to deal with problems. 
"These are nightmares of 
a frightened coalition, 
• stumbling, bumbling and out 
of toueb with today's needs,"" 
Barrett said. "This govern- 
ment Is still motivated by 
illusions of the past, it still 
displays the' monument 
mentality and it talks ob- 
sessively of big ticket 
• solutions to every one of our 
problems: 
Bai'rett said :taxpayers' 
dollars would'be better spenl 
on such projects as public 
housing. 
i .  
• . , - , 
. ,  • . • . . ~" , "~ ,  . ~ . - 
Over 130 years ago, a mirpdshig lechira' was l iven at  the 
French Academy of Science. It was learned that'certaln fish 
humid nests. Their construct/on.was similar tO birds, and once 
' !mmpleted, the females entered and  legal their ~ eggs. This 
fish, that was first heard of over a oeetory ago,is a c0nunen 
fish in. our salt qnd fresh water areas, - ."  - 
. ~ fish Is no~ other than the three-spinod Stickleback. 
They are'easily recegnized by th .e.h" dark eolor~ and small Size 
whkhrare ly  exceeds 10 eentimetres. I n quiet wa~vaye,  
lhey. are  often seen in schools Of 50 ore more and surface 
t ipp lean  still ponds are itometilties caused by these small 
fish swimming close to the surface. ' "' 
77 
4 ~ 
• St l ck lebacks  are  somet imes .s t randed 
At this time of the year, their appearance is somewhat 
different. The males are changing color. Their throats and 
bellies are turni/lg bright red while their eyes take on a blue 
green hue. The color change is paralleled by a poeuiiar 
~mge in habits. - " , - . 
Inatud of swimming with the other fish, the mul~ 
separate away from the others; It searches out a' standy 
bottom and.hegins to excrete .  He soon fo ims a mound of 
Women and; rk meet 
Lorraine Wright"iwlth glasses) offers her thoughts to other par. 
,:.. flcipanf s at a Women and Work seminar, this one on changing 
careers held .Thursday at the sponsoring Canada. Employment 
Centre offlce in Terrace. The,next seminar is Wednesday. gravel, sticks and other material, which i s  cemented . . ' "I  i ! " •"  ' " I l "  :, l 
together with mucus, from his ..own g lsude .  . . . . . . . . . .  ...... ' . ' • elllabeth Murdoch plloto. 
~ With the mound comple , ,  i t  now heros a. i lolethr0uth, the. zttracilna aooo l rUrnouI . . . . .  I ' 
midd le ,  lti~ enlarged till the maie can " ,swhnmoneenaalm ~ - - - ' ,  ~ , l  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , , . / J _  I A ~ A I  . A I d .  . A  
out the.other,"The nes,t is complete after a few honrpw0rk . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . "" - : ' -  " ' I d ' i V  . , V . V . V / V  
' The finished n~sltneeds only a female, which the male • Ever thought .about ~..l~r0m~'rmcez~upez~t, ~ora menu.on_ca., tne .var]~e ~,~ ' : ' n 
coaxes with an bl~herate com'tship ritual,' Once he has ch/mRinRjobsVNeariyiifty ,.owe;/ a t ;anada ~.m- ~anada~:~PlOymenic~m~r Hi " : . / . . I i  ; . . . . :  . ~ ~ ' , I I  
coerced herinto'the n~t."she'i.en~a~'st~"a'/~/'rble~/es her 10cal'~vo'in'en 'S~0~ved upat a ployment Centre'counse.llor, .progr.ams]/an~d .serv!ces I I  ' . . . .  ~ i • ~"  " . / /  . i 
eggs. She stays for about five min~es; then awhna out the seminar to discuss how ~ do she,ted a.. decision-ma.xmg .~vallameior .thoee !ooi~.g I 1 ' .  . .  _ ~ . . , i  ~ .  t...en we 0 
• elkm . s,, i lilafkm fhawlnhlatlll.il Wlltnlrl!!hfllmllf~llnl~l~ t l l i l t  . '  " exerlfise matsne lias louno ..ror• wore or. seeiimg to I l l  • ,  , . . _ _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . _ . .n= v .  . 
and fertilizes the hundred or more e lp .  . _ .011Thursd. aytm.spnte.ofa, helpful for .clients. con- ' ch~ge.  Jobs. " "nd  I I  ' w , I I  be In H 
Thin procedure isoften repeated severai times, each witha s imny evening~ me'  .mnra siaermg a major  a~nston - . . I w.as..surprlsea..alds l l , . .  ,: .: .... " . A m  m- -  I I , .  == ~ m ' . |m 
diiferentfemele. Assool~ as two or three flsh bave laid th .e!r seaslon of Women and werx sueltaseareer:_ 'cnange. . .~ p iease .o ioau~vermemn. .  O . /  . ~;~ . , l [1T i "T l~ l~ I I  f i T .  ', ' e |  
.q l i l ,  tho male el0ees up the holaa and stands ipulrd over the sponsored by. the/Canada SeVeral of .~e speakers . ~se.~v..icesava-a.e~. lil ,r:tangf?. IRI ' -. . . . . . .  - -~ :  I I Pm. /L l l  IP l  / I I  
nest and IUi contents . . . . . .  . . Employment Centre nere -" <. . . . . . . . .  ,~anpower counselling m , Hi " ". . . . . .  • IU  I L I I  I I  M I ' I  • • I .  I i 
l i lgualddutyhasadualpurpoue.  He makes aura that no drew many wome• from the ~ L~ t ..~. ;•~.weH; as the:summary..of U . . .  " ; - -~  ~lSm l l~ ' I '~  " '~AmIA~ ~"  J " U 
harm comes to the e[wA. Amelewi l lgetveryagltated. f f  lerrace,~Kit imat ' , 'Pr lnee | . i ~ C A T l l ~ l ~ - J  , the '~° i ,k .  f0r~ast; ' l°.~ ~e I '  . . . .  . . :HAY  IU  " , i l l  i '  %ill • 'O 
dlsturbed and will eve, a t tackast i ck f f l t t zbraught too  Rupert are~, to talk about ~ ' -n ' . ' : " - :~  ~ ' '  1980s,, commentea .o • . I~  " . . e l lM /  LO S UU ~ IUPI: '  .... 
elese. Also he fans clearwater over the developing eggs to changing careers, : " . " ~  . "woman wnoattena.ea. " . n: . , : , . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . • . n  
ensure that hey r,e~elwasmuehoxygenaspasalble.. E!ebble Lane, an elec- Weatiler foreeaIW;,~or "' Once again, ;xnlor, mal Hi  ; - r '~k . i~" ,  • ~ Al i l , . , J I .  . . . . .  t l / _ - - ' l  i l  
. "  " ' ' the . . . . . .  ha~h:~d the a~ast  ma le 'S -  ;k~a~deht"at !~e Nbt- • ;.I,, ~o~ d isc~lo i ,  ~- - ' . "d~"  ui",FdUilU  .... :. ~-+-.-.~"I.~UtlUlt~.:,'-~ -:.::'~'-J:v.vuuI'<H AI,L~.a w.e~,_~ ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~. .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., mmo~o.w ,~..m..a.,,_y....~.:~,: ..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t i n u ~ ' i ' i o b b • t h e i  l i s id l s i t .  HI l s~I th , !eY ,~; . l i _nd  .,llI~.~!l~,,,mmuplly'C°llej le, {ast; as this weekend's co.ncerningwomenandw_er.k I i  . . . . .  " '  ' L .  i l~  " ' • i l l l i -  ' I I  I I  I " O 
keeps them in a compact grouli. "Sliat~liii i~a~pii~k~ilY~ rel i / ied thecha~ of evenis, in storm draws.to~a elose~. :~-aaaea. .  v ~!e.iy ~.an a i~..cm!p lm. , .o  ~.. ~ ITTA rn_~ • .~  j ra  ~l ~ r .~  l~. w J i1 ~ Iv l  a c n i n e s ii,I non to me s sers I l kA l iV i l  IV  V V VV hls mouth alld returned tb the school. Ast l leymmgf ianget  her l i fe that lead to n.er Thelow.preSs~ear~..oif .  k,lnf_olrma.d -... /.pea.. : l I  " • . ~ ~ - i l l  
older, the male'S interest wanes. Pretty soon the young are deelsinn to change lrom disc the_ coati  o f  the Queen ; Tim / iourtn • ano llnal M ~ ' , ~ .  . ' . ' , _ _ .  I I  
on ~elr  own and the male re~lrus to hi~ reguiar rouihie. . . jockey to the elecironics ~arlott~shouldconti'nueto 7<Se~.-!gn°f,~°menaed.Werx., g ' i~ ' l l . .  I # ' . ' . I / P /  z. ',11 
It in no w ider  that the Academy of Selencewas surprme~ field, effect us'for another day! br : entit!,,ea ~;oneerns Aoout N J l11~ l na  mlc l "~ mope l i l t  Oe, l i l t .  . I I  
and impressod by these tiny fish, They look aftor thelr young Rhoda Witherley, one of so brin~in~ showe~ and " Work will he held.at the II ' - , • MhD I I , I , iA '  ' • I l i l  I II 
notanllkenl,<nymammallandbirds..Per~pa.thlslsane the . three  B.C. represen- ~r iodso~r ;h l .  ce da, Em,pl°y,mant-C,en,_ e. U . I l l  i t  ItllW  U/!  I l H 
reason why they have been so successful in ll~ablting salt tatives to the- Status of The temperature at it's on weo_nesaay.lrom.7 .m. iu O . . . .  I l l  M I l l  m~l '  ~ I l l l  i I . O 
_and. fresh wator areas througSent Nor thAmer l~ alxi Womi~n Commit tee ,  highest wi l l  bo12  degrees P:m-'l.',•~rew~/I)e~8.Pea~e.~ i l l .  . _ I I l l a l  V ! 1 1  I I I  ' i ,d 
• "-urope.' " . . ' " m~caseed the role women Celsius and overnight lows .u . ,  uiu i~ . . . .  , • • • • IP" . . . . . .  
. ' _ have played In the past should drop off to4or5  Federati°n.°f^Tea_c,h_e_.rs' H . i rnm 1 n , n n n  m . ,7 n.m. fl 
f ' " - ' '  • 1 ,  ~r~mmz~wl thth  ro ev d, .m.~.  ~ l~ i , ,=  ltuman lilgflu$ t;olmisalo~ I I  • i v • i •  i v i i i  i a l i ln  li~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  his ~" I • andthe  Unem~Ioylntnt . . . .  I t  , . " presanUy play, T . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' • • .. "- • "' 
, "POLICE NEWS : ' /  dovetailed' well  witi i  Era- En~vienb~w~scf°;~a~ t ~ Insurance Com:mls.s!o.a.. , : ;  : II ~"" ~ ; I' on l=o i~ l l  r l~n i lno+ Minor  repair & adjustment I I  
. " " • " . , ~)  p loyment  "Development sunn- '~ ~ . . . . .  bnoula any woman wnmmng I I  r~ l l~  o~t ,~t ,~ l~.£1  lUHUu,o l  , , •M 
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resulting vandalism but a 
police spokesman.says thay 
were pleasantly sarprlsed. 
"It was nob as had as we 
thought it would be," one of 
the local detael/ment 
members  sa id  o f  the  
weekend crackdown, 
The police attrlbute the 
relatively quiet Friday and 
Saturday night to the 
promise of good weather for 
the weekend which made 
camping and. beach pa~tles 
more attract ive than 
• hanging around downtown. 
A number of locals did find 
themselves faein~ the 
combined effort of aknost all 
the local RC1VlP members 
and the auxiliary members 
as well, 
winiam Paul Bolton and 
Larry Denn~ Gngnon of 
Terrace,are facing impaired 
drivin~ charges after Friday 
night's blitz, Also facing, an 
impaired driving charge 
from Friday night is Terry 
Cyril Grant of Kit imat 
Village. Bolton will also be 
appearing in court to face a 
charge of driving while 
disqualified. 
As police patrolled .the 
area around the Terrace 
Recreation Cen~e and the 
Terrace Hotel they picked up 
Kelth Clifton of Prince 
Rupert now charged with, 
ronsumlng a bottle of beer. 
Clifton is 21 year old. Also 
among those picked up in 
that vicinity was Delhert 
Bell of Terrace and Allan 
Greatof Smlthers. Both now 
face charges of consuming 
liquor in a public place. Six 
were Jailed for b~ng drunk. 
on Saturday police 
arrested aeveral more for 
bdpaired driving. Now 
facing eharges are Eric 
E.mdaen, Kenneth Victor 
Prl ichard of Terrace and 
Myra Nellie Gngag of 
Kispiox. Diane Lynn 
Stewart faces ehe~es Of 
refusing to blow as well as an 
impaired riving charge. 
Things quieted down by  
Sunday, but Aleide Bu~siere 
Terrace was charge! with 
impaired driving and 
refusing to blow. 
increasing stress on, and 
development of technology, 
women should aeriously 
consider a skilled trade when 
making their ehoices about 
changing careers, 
I• B~il ish., '  Columbia, 
ho~veVel'~:, showers and 
temp~ratqres ranging from 
15 to 8 d~grees Celsius were 
predict~ f c/Vancouver and 
V_ictorla.l ~r." • 
l i  I ! - -  
spr, 
Imay211 
I e°ncerns  / 
~obo. t  worK. ~ 
I e  . 
' 4 "er roce  
~i lT I~:  ?'lOO t1"o I0 :00  pm 
confac f  mar) /o r -  betty. G35"7134 f~ int:ormaFion, 
' I:x:iby,siifirlg or  transtoorfation. 
'. F i lms  i guest  speakers  
focus  on :  / -Human r ights  representat ive f rom 
Vancouver to speak on 
discrimination and 
harrassment, i .Unemployment Insurance 
maternity heneflt l  _ 
sick b~f l t s  
t'egulbr" bemflts 
• .Union representative from 
E,C. :Teachers 
Federation 
-President pf BCGEU. In 
P r i ce  G~orge. .  . ; .  . . . . . .  
. .*  " ' " . . '~ .  
x% ..... SK -31  \ • , PmOPdE .F J '4  
l i ereo rodJo ¢ossette recorder 
. . "  ..: .. i : i  ' ' ' " 
i -  I radio.cassette recorder t / b / ~ ~ '  ... i . " . . ,  : ' .  ,. ,.' " 4 t ' sapor tab! ,  
• ~ .. ~ "~ : , . ~. ...'. .:"'. . i t ' s  an A I~:FM stereo tuner 
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Wltt'," tilt" m,.¢k" ik! 
P IONEER'  
Give yNrloit a 1811e credit... 
l ie yNr ikivelul chirp accout TODAY!H 
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LETTERS TO • 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 
I appreciate the Herald's 
interest in publicizing the 
Jack Cook School's need for 
funds to go to "Operation 
Trackshees", the provincial 
track and field meet for 
mentally handicapped in- 
dividuais. However, several 
implications are made by the 
article that I feel I must 
clarify. 
First, I would like to point 
out that I agreed to an in- 
terview with your writer 
primarily to make known the 
Terrace Kinette Club's 
gracious and spontaneous 
donation of $500 to the school. 
They had heard, via the 
grapevine, of our need, and 
quickly came forward to 
help meet it. Unfortunately, 
the article gives the im- 
pression that, as principal 
of the school, I am using the 
"sob story" technique to 
solicit funds. In view of the 
.. , . .  . . . . .  ~,., ~ : ...:.;, ':.: :' !':. " 
• .- ,:;::..~ ..... . : • _ 
. ~ . . . . . . .  !~  . . ' , .~,; , : :  
.- '~.. / : ,~' : ' .v .~: . . ,  :~,',~ .'. ,-..: ::.;!,..-"~' .;'~::-, -:'..! :..%:': 
, : .  . . : . . . .  . . : .~  . . .  
"::::." ;.:.':i: " !" ~ . . . . . . .  " 
. . . .  :. " ' - .  , .;::..:.::. : 
-champion 
• . . . , 
• " . : ~ '  i . ;  : . " : " "  " ' " " "  
. .:~.:. ~- • ..... 
, .  'C~.uda'Rysi~ wlmdsom! to pride ' r ~ '  4=W' . :0'  q u~l"  Liberal 
20 students going poHflelm~i 'bulltlds pro.federalist •stmervtentto the muffs I might 
esml~l~.~in Qusbec's May l. 20 fm~et he people ~o whom I am 
"Operation 1'rankshoca'.'; rdere=dum rosa foundation o~some 'rospounible." . " .  , :, 
Since Mr. Hamilton, "as heresim: :~',: .! : . ' . There must be something, right 
superintendent of ~choula, IS In an age wl~n televislouis.Id~., about his formula. Tha referendum 
my superior, it would'hate . and.~i~. to  Its m~b,  tsldsni~hvetechallongeinthepast 
P,~ntUm~._ l~:~ckou t he:elee-: tw0y.earo_ ~includingcmtestsforbt~. 
medium. ~11~ ed- - in - -  O l  .il~'tY Joudarshlp and ~even y" 
elections,.Thus far he has a perfect , To roporterswho' 
• hmdequatetimetofllestorios m soore of eight; 
opeacbos, soh~duled too late in the Ryan also may be conscious that 
evening,• Ryan suggested they the camera does not flatter him as it 
baneflt by using some xtra time for does his opponent, Premier Rone 
rdl~,,otlan and run the story the Levesque,. and his ally, Prime 
been most unwise of me to 
volunteer such a statement, 
(Would anyone care .to hire. 
an unemployed principal? ) 
I.would like to m~e it:clear 
that I was asked.by ore' 
writer why, if- sufficient 
funds were raised, I could 
not take the entire student 
pol~ulatinn to Victoria. In 
response, I pointed out that 
permission for such trips 
must he sought' from the 
school board, and that I had 
already dlsoussed this as a 
possibility with M.r. 
Hamilton last January. We 
hadmutually agreed that for 
various (perfectly valid) 
reasons uch an' ambitious 
undertaking should be 
postponed for the time being. 
Further, the statement 
community's warm respouse that "I had to borrow from 
to our plight prior to the the school.funds to" buythe 
feature, I am dismayedthat air tickets" almost marks 
the appearance is given that me as an embemder, and, at 
soflngrantabidforpublicity the least, sounds omewhat 
was made by me. This is shady. Tosafngusrd my 
most certainly not so. reputation, I should point out 
Secondly, I wish to state thatourschoolfandissetup 
that the donation of $500 to for such an emergency. In 
ions ASS cat  O ' wa . . . .  . . . . .  ~, ~, .-. ~rate for our studenla (an0.., 
oeepsy apprecmteo oy me thus out down our cast) the 
staff and students. For many• 
years these gentlemen have 
generously supported the 
mentally handicapped of our 
community and it concerns 
me deeply that the im- 
pression is given that we are 
ungrateful for their most 
recent efforts on our behalf. 
T Those of us who were 
privileged to attend their Old 
Time Variety Show last 
February (put on 
specifically to raise money 
to send our five top athletes 
to Operation Trackshoes) 
were treated to an out- 
standing performance of 
professional calibre, nnd the 
hours of work and planning 
that went into it were most 
obvious. Not for one moment 
would we have expected 
them to do more. The 
misunderstanding oo.oured 
only because, /tutti a week 
ago, we did not know 
specifically how much they 
had been able to raise at the 
benefit. Certainly, we do not 
underrate the generous 
support hey have given us. 
Throughout the article, 
words are put into my mouth 
that typify me as an ardent 
crusader storming the 
various batt lements!  
However, the majority of my 
alleged statements were 
merely responses to 
questions posed by your 
writer. Take, for example, 
my supposed eclaration 
that Frank Hamilton 
"vetoed" .the whole school of 
tickets had to he purchased 
before a certain 'date; To 
meet (he deadline, we simply 
drew on our ,  'sch0ol's 
emergency  account, a 
perfectly permissable 
procedure. I might add that, 
thanks to the Fdnattek; 
money has now bean' 
returned! 
Again, I Wish to thank the 
Herald for their interest in 
our school's needs. I trtmt 
that this letter will clear up 
any misunderstandings that 
may have oocured. 
At the same time, i would 
like to publicly express our 
• sincere thanks to .the 
Downtown L ions ' ;  
Association, The Terrace 
mnette Club, the. AnaUcan 
Church, and the Community 
Recreation .Class at' 
Caledonia High Sehonl. 
Additionally, our thanks also 
go out to the KinSmen and to 
the Lions' Society for 
Crippled Children. Thanks to 
the wonderful, warm~mu'tnd 
response of those. re, vice 
~roups, we now h!ve s . f -  
flelont funds to ensure that 
our youngsters will haves 
memorable, and very e~ 
Joyable ~ to  "Operation 
Trackshaos. 
Thank you; Terrace! 
You're a great own to live 
in! ' '  
Yours truly 
Marpret Oddy 
Principal 
Tbe Jack .C.~ok School 
=.sum~ 
"Dad, feltffdt"e $5,000 and I promise 
following day. . Minister Pierre Trudeau. 
• cameramen fighting to . It catches the harsh, weathered 
phoh~raph a Ryanmeet~ with a anglesof his face and beak.like nasa. 
voter were shut out firmly withtho Ou long days, his eyos sink further ..
L/beral eader's curt explanation be~ int0.his.skull and the comers etches 
wanted a private chat with "the a lxer~ng, moralistic quality that 
wmnan, once arned him the irreverent laue~ 
Hebo~ndadthroughlgandl&honr of "the Pope of St. Sacrament 
days that left numy reporters half strset,' alter Le Devnlr'saddreas. 
,ourswith nervos frazzled and With legendary stubberness, he 
I da~.  . '! " ,. heeded only his own Counsel, 
~/ decid~e~ly on he ooidd il~ori~ advisers and ~lcagam, to
~,y l~~ me~mge.be~r and ~i~lid.tbe. Liberal Party; healing 
~ directly -- instead of wo~ds left by its humiliating delent 
mer~ filter it for him. i,otti~ byLevosque in November 1976. e media 
The return to horle-and.b~i---- Relenflossly, he also forged 
daysWhea a handshake mid a direct together the many diverse lements 
look in the eye still eomtedwlth a - among Quebec federalists, mar- 
voter sends shudders :th~0ngh ad- sholll~ all from rural populis~:to 
men and image makers, old.line cmmervellven i to unity.. 
It Is even more remarkable 
eom~ from a man who, until his' 
~try 10to politics two ycam ago, for 
inany.~.y.e=ra was"himseH a 
Durlng,15 yslmr eaedit0rlaltst for  
Mmtr~l s influential. Le Devdr, 
RYan Uyt, he I~oueflted by a syst .an 
whore" 'Tolitielaos .... '.are' Sun" 
servlout tothe media." ' . 
RENE LEVESQUE 
He :Wants 
, , ,  e 
• , . • 
Quebec 
• / • ,  
tO ' " " . . . .  
opt out 
. . , .  • 
, .  . .  . •  . 
. . . . . :  . . . ' -~  .,- . 
• : . ,~ . . . - "~: ;~ '~:  • . : . . - ' .  
• On the morning after the Nov. IS, 
197~,(~. he~ eleetlou, the Moutrosl 
Gusettea famed cartooulst, Alelin, 
sketched a elmin~mo~iog Rone 
Levesque nervously advising 
• Canadians, "Okay, now, ~erybody 
take a Valium," 
But it would have taken more than 
tranquilizers to calm the fears o f  
throe thousands who packed their 
belongings and left a provinea that 
hod Just ~eeted a premier sworn to 
lead quebec out of Canada. 
• In Just 16 years, Levesqna had 
gone from being a widefy-renpected 
television broadcaster to political 
lesdal~hip of one-quarter of 
naliea'a populallen in Canada s
most urbulent provinea, 
He won oa a promise of good 
~vernment byhis Partl quebceds, 
a broadly based political conlllien 
that had only ene goal in common: 
ustim~ond for quebso'a mainly 
French-speaking 6.2 million 
noe, he earl, would be 
settled in a separate referendum 
and it= firm Stage wm be ~yed out 
not independence, goals. Ryan a~ 
aims for Levesque's defeat in the 
~xt provincial elecllen, bxpooted 
some ti;ne, between : this fall and 
November  19~t. . : . 
If he succeeds, Ryan then will 
confront Trudeau with Ida views.of 
constitutional reform for canada, 
which call for~ a greatly deceit. 
tralized cen~al government ,with 
greater provincial powers. 
Ryan's current "beige paper" on 
power-sharing ToHowed an earlier 
plan whererhe  su~ested  Canfldu!a 
10 provinces be.renligned into five 
regims, which had one political pro 
groaning. He dro~ped the plan, 
although pare are reflected in his 
beige paper. .. 
A true workaholic, l~yan ouce said 
for relaxation be walks and sits in 
his study. He doesn't take vacatiens: 
"I have nevar, takon up any.of the 
known forms of leisure." 
• Montreal-born, Ryan comes from 
a family of achievers guided by a. 
widowed mother who. counselled 
intense .study. An loner ~brother, 
Gerald, Ika Judge,, and a younger 
brother, Yves, a formerjournalist, 
is mayo/" of a Montreal suburb. 
Married to the former Madaioine 
• Guny, he' is the father, of. five 
children and a devout Roman 
Catholic who was once.an organize~/ 
with his own Liberal Party. for s lay. group. 
Despite arly grumbles that Ryan He is determined -to leave his 
was ~ow off the campaignlng mark, mark on his province and country. 
even federal Liberals: fell behind ""I 've been building bridges for30 
Rysn who monitored all federal • years," he said when he  left 
/ -~t ims;  'inclqding,~ ~thoso.:, f... : :newspaPer work for .pollties,.~:lWaht ~ 
; :~U/"  '~ :• .':~:::~': ,,,.-. -.:"./~. ;--' ~' ~' toroopen., the pr0op.ecta~f~anltodislg~ 
The, •referendum •pitted R~aE exchange hetween,, quebe~ and:,the' 
directly against Levesque, whose ' rest of Canada, an exchange that 
, ascent to power in 1978 Ryan o.nce would lead to understanding and 
endorsed for its good government, lasting unity." 
abranieas alw~ 
betwcen~the wo, One coolly elegant 
and ce~s~ebral, the other gutsy, 
emotional, and a first-class poker. 
player, 
• Trudcauentered f eralpolitics in 
Ottawa and the Gaspe-born 
Levosque remained in Quebec. Even 
befere bewas tapped for politics, his 
trademark shrugs and quick, self. 
• deprecating smiles and 'blackboard 
lectures of complex international 
• issues had made him one of the most 
popular figures in Quebec television. 
Some trace the radicalization of 
Rane Levesque to his broadcasting 
days whoa, in 1959, he jolned striking 
French-speaking producers on the 
picket lines. He was embittered 
when English-speaking producers 
mossed pickets. 
In 196o, be was drafted by former 
QLesaUebec Liberal Premier Jean 
ge and, as natural resources 
minister, spearheaded the takeover 
of qunhee's multiple private power 
companies by Hydro-~ebec, now 
one of North America's most 
powerful utilities: -
When the Lesage a'dministraflon May N. 
The entire PQ campoign was built was defexted, Levesque tried un. 
around the filPsre of Leve~iue, a sucecesfullytoselltheLiberalParty 
short, r~umpled, thin.haired man in onhtsnew philosophy ofsovereigatY 
Walkbeos, beginning to show the .. for Quebec within ecooomlc union 
patmeh of hla 57 years. " " . with the rest of Canada. 
For this improbable figure with Levesque broke with the Uberals 
the ever-ready ¢t~u-ette and a in 1967 and formed the MouVement 
beautiful new wife has only one rival Souverainte-Association, •which 
far the affections of his fegow mergudin 1968with t emoreradicoi 
Quebecers -- his deadly foe, Prime Rallieinent pour I'Independence 
Minister Pierre Trudean. • ~ :, Nalionale to become the:' Pa~ 
Once they were part of the'as'me . Qwbecnls. 
almost internecine intelligentsia ' Although the PQ won six seats, 
that argued into late hours about Levosquewaspersonaily defgated in
Quebec's role in Canada. But _. the 1970 elpetio, q-~ ~n;, I, 1973. 
three-time loser when he was 
.elected premier largely in a pr0tost 
vote against Liberal premier Robert 
Rourassa. ::.: 
Levesque's government passed 
several items of popular social 
legislation but stirred a national 
controversy with its Bill 10t, the 
Charter .of the French Language, 
. which aimed at making "qus~0ep..as 
French as Ontario is English.'!, 
That hill, like several others in- 
troduced by Levesque's bright but 
accident-prone cabinet, had to be 
changed after court rulings or sober 
second thoughts. 
~vesque himself was similarly 
afflicted. In February 1977. his car 
struck a man lying in a Montreal 
street. During the predawn ae 
cident, he was accompanied by his 
Iongtime companion.and soeretary, 
Corinne Cote. He was freed of blame 
but had to pay a $25 fine for driving 
without glasses. 
Two years later, Levesque 
married Miss Cote, who 
acknowledged they had been living 
together for the preceding 10 years. 
The secret wedding followed a 
divorce from his first wife of some 30 
years, Louise L'Heureux, mother of 
his three children. . . 
Despite a good legislative record, 
his government was hit by a series of 
setbacks and lost all seven by- 
elections ca l led-s ince the 1976 
election. 
A loss in Tuesday's referendum 
could well put Levesque back where 
he was when he left the Liberals- 
on the outside. 
.. . . . .  ; : i : ' "  ' : "  .:" . . . " "S  "' " ' ": ~.'"'~.. ", ' i~ :.- "- " " 
- . ..- 
"., ~ , "  . ,  . - - ,  ",::: ,,;.~:~'.,,~3'=. ' "  
, .••. , .  : . , • , ' . .  
Even ff Bill Bennett hasto  pull it O~tr lump by lump "~ 
with his bare hands, that north eas,tern: B.C. coal. 15'I 
going to.come'out of:the grotmd.. :~  .'. ;. / • i ,~ 
For  the rest ofus, the prusl~F, ts o= a D~ DUCRS ecal. ~: 
deal  ,ith Japan paints to the p==b ty o.f Lif e Mter ; 
Recession. Fer  Bill BenneK:and.bts ueleaguerea, 
Soere~ government,•coal means the possibility of Life 
After, Dirty.Trl ks. .  . . . : .. " i • ,  
you can't really blame the premier .  I f  that coal. 
dea-ldoesn!t come'off, B.C;might as well spiff.y up nm.' 
Wesflake state~and get his sailboat in shape xer Laxe 
Okaangan,','cause he'a goingto have plenty of,tenure 
~me on his~bends, • .: " • ' ' ~'- '. " .- ' 
On  the oti~r hand, Benhett'sPolitical bPpo~t ionh~d 
better" learn'  to te l l ,  the differenco • .between :: 
metallurgical coal and the'stuff you ~to :  l i~t  ~ 
,,a,4=,,~= because they're goinl to nave to be Sll=rp. ~! 
Good deal or not, it's in ~et~ s political interest o  
pull.ainsit 0ff, iand any opposition tlmt ~ to arg.un 
t the : tan~. f~ tr.easures it. .wfl l :sappusemy; 
~ ing  us :will have.to p.roo, uce con  vmcmg ~ S ~  r ' 
Make no;mistake aleut it. Dave ksarreu a
igDP tr00ps: are net go l~ to be returned .topower. In ~ 
i9~simply on the s tash ,  of d~.ty .trici[s, .alto. hie 
trench, warfare now underway m me segu~ture 
(irrespective of how useful the latter laeuc m in 
displaying, the mule.headed stubborness of the 
premier). Not even the fact that theNDP has a vision 
(hoever murky) Of government in eonurast to Ben- 
nett's inability to see beyond the fiscal bottom line will 
prove decisive.. .. ::: . . • 
If  the cnal gets gouged out, it will indeed mean ]oha 
in mining, construction; rallrcads,'retafl ~ade and the 
service sector. And that's the sort'of action that 
counts .With voters more than dimly.remembered 
revelations of scandal. 
The main bitch in all th~ is that it doesn't sound like 
the proposed schemais, going t0  b8 'a~ gW.oO~voub,~st~ 
deal, at least not at the presant tin~_.~:~ow y . •, 
that Bennett, having made amll l tan-severalt lmes .-
over, would.knew~this.:~,~He,~probkbiY does. The . 
problem is that businossman ~ Benl/e~'~.l: s also a 
.politician, and a rather desperate one at mat .  
. . -  . '  . 
.(BY the way, .we may be unduly overawed by 
Bennett's alleged busineus acumen. His last big deal, .  
BCRIC, has 'yet to produce aprovince of prosperous 
capitalists. Those folks who rushed out to' borrow 
money at 13 per •cent and more• to buy up ~6 B@RIC ,° 
shares •last August - with dizzy visions of the stock: 
soa~g to m..~.,a year. =•are now-beginnlng,to'wondeT.,i i 
wlt~ ~,~:~'~, the i r  money hack. B~IC"  
' sh~s  ~ 'cu~kf i t l y  posted at around ~6.m.); . . . . .  . 
But" dodt take my word for it that there are 
questions aplenty to ask about he coal deal. There-" 
are a chores of voices to listen to, none of which could "- 
even vaguely be accused of soclallstie sympathies. 
B.C. coal giant Edgar Kaiser Jr. told h i s .  
shareholders last week that northwest coal export 
make sense only "if the coal is priced at a level that 
will cover the cost of the facilities that must he built to 
mine, process and ship it - the ports, rail line~; 
townaites and the mines themselves." The estimat~l 
price tag for all this IS in the neighborhood of three- 
quarters of a billion. Kaiser noted that "no other 
nation in the free world today is considering sub- '  
sidiztng with taxpayers' money the exportation of a ' ,  
none-renewable energy resource." • • 
Since•it's apparent that within a decade coal p r i ces  
will indeed rise to levels that will cover the costly' '  
development and'sbipment, the obvious question i s :  
why not wait? The coal's notgoing to go  away i 
(although the present p.rovincial government may). 
In the meantime, says Provlnee business editor. Ken 
Bell, why not make do with what we've already 
developed? The Japanese say that they're going to 
need 10 million tons of coal a year more than they do at 
n.t. They rec.ent:i.y sig~..., cou.tracts w i~ t~e 
ananS re.sUpply mree million tons annnauy.. 
• '~here's nine million tons of coal aycar , "  reports,  
Bell, !'wbieh can be brought on with.-existing .in- 
frastr~ture" in southeastern B.C. ".The developed. ; 
commUnities of the Southeast. would appear to be a-~ 
more attractive proposition .than the northeast. , 
Deferr~ northeast coal development until such time 
"as the'Japanese are willing to pay a realistic pflee .~ 
may be a better strategy for Canada nd B.C. than 
taking a headlone rush towards, signing a contract at :' 
'any price," Bell reasons. 
• There's an amusing sidelight o all this for anti- ~ 
L, nmigratinn frcaks.~ Wbe's going to mine'the coal?. 
For a variety of good and bad reasons, we're going to i 
;haveto brlng in British miners.. Thus, those who have ~ 
opposed the immigration of middle-class conservative 
Orientals in the  name Of preserving white Anglo- 
Saxon English Canada will now find themselves with a 
~neh of raving-Bed Limey colliers. 
There's more. The doubts already expressed, 
substantive as they are, don't even scratch the surface 
Of the issue of publie benefit. That will come from the,, 
NDP (currently In convention i Penticton) which has : 
already adopted a resolution (last year) calIin~ for a 
crown corporation for B.C coal which would retain a 
sizeable chunk of the Drofits for publieuse, much as 
the NDP-authored B;C, Petroleum Corp. now does. i 
The question to ask,,not about resources, but about ' 
Bill Bennett is: 
Would you buy an unused coal field from t~is man? : 
LETTERS WELCOME. 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will,be printed. We do. however, retain the right 
to refuse toprint le'tters on gi'ounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. "AH letters to be considered for 
. publication must be signed. 
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 iTroops ,o ,troll r: er Miami riot . . . . .  oo'o', ' , i ncc i  L I , . , #- _:, ~" "r : W O R L D  ! '  "; , , , 
"-:' ' " '  ': ' :  : '  "'~ " i;": an I . . . . .  ' By WILL IAM COTTERELL " 'p~~'~.~- '~'~' ,  e~Pe~'~d:~ . The ,ver i ty  of =e  r io t ing"  ~ m  people. Most i~ led  
SE~OUL, South ,  Korea, the only c rill. . eador,, and. , ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t~r~r~,  ar~,.,.'.'4 :~ c.~ ~ :V.e: '~.~ ~ ~ey d io  : .created a j i t tery mood broadcast urgings to keep 
(UPI) . The, e~t, ire ~th  . , I~, .  I s  censidelred, by - ohm: . . . . . .  ~., ~ . .~  ~, . . . .  ~ 
Korean  cabinet  :resighed: ~e~'~ as.weaker, than thi~' ~:~,~/~. '~n~st~: :  M:~:'~'?'" ~ : ' : / '  ~ among ~ade County s 1.7 . movement restr ic ted ,to 
+~°"  in ~ "ove ' " " t  " ived  ' JniU~o,'~, :~ " , . . . .  " " ' "  . . . .  
' " ' 1 e . . . . .  " ' enforcement offzeers tod~ . . . . .  . , ;: ;':~,~ ,;-~.~. , ':. - the military almost tots Cabin t rep.igmitions::.~in: . . . .  --, ' ;o'~",,ns or ~, ,~.  , , ,  . " , ,  : " . -' • ",  . . . .  " ~.'.' : 
power in the turbqlont, .. , t imes of - ;.turmoil., L~.~.-. ~...~ ;...~.~ . ; , , . ,  ~o,, .., 
• .uu . ,  " ... ' • ctmmm,. .3m oeum ~v~mt,  ~.~o, . '~l~'~t i~, ,hUnd~.d~ ' " ' - - -  
• " to  " " ' ' " '=="" " "  " " ' ,  " "- " The mess resigun i n but observers  sa id '  the . . . . . . .  -nd  d -m - - -  
cameoue day after the l in t  ;military, m/ght, i i kVe" :~: . -  injure.u=; ~ ,,,.;.~ ~.~, ,%~ 
two reported eaths in street behind the. move, since it '~ . .= . ; " .~" ' .  . . . .  "? . . . . . . . .  
f i~ht ing.~ Kwanju and two. benefits from the' action, - muuen:  • 
days after  the "mi l i tary ' . :  
essential tasks. Civ i lett i  p ledged "a l l  
,Police reported late membersof  thecemmuulty 
Mmdnyat lenst7~peop le - -  will gets  fair shake.".' 
604 of them black males - -  • At the same t ime,~Lamar 
,;*/ .?~/ . . . . . . . .  had been arrested daring the Matthews, Gov. Gr~'s  Eye: g/ves account three days of v io lence. .  ,enerul counsel, .hsaded a 
. • Charges included murder, task torce of privateeit izens 
arson, burglary, .. carrying . tiuit .opened an inveeept im 
coneealed weapons and .  of the Dades iate  atio~ney's 
of  the e  tent of b lack face  ..ewe,... . , .  r.,..'= ,.
" ' "1 . ,- . . . . . . .  -.~:spoke~en for:both police : ' '  " :  : . ' : : " "  " " "~:,~;~: "/ :~i : . . . .  • ~ ;~!.~ . g '. me.  u , . , (by  local  black leaders 
~d~redn~,mt~l~li~th~afw.~ ur~t t~e~; . '~ndu~or~a~ " and f i re . ra t ions . ,  ~, •BY MICt lAEL  O:~:~FOWLER""square miles of squalor and" Lii~ert~ City and spread to ..Am ba^s~aam'.A.l~,~..Youn.g,. :Monday was a call for the 
~'~[oover:,,q~u~"~,~,~,'~E ~,~'~. ,~T, , '~&~'~.~,"~:•  , , . l t . :appears . l i ke  most  "MIAMI.,(UPD:. ' - - : ,Af ler industry in"the northwest' other pa .rts of the city. More ~aaur . . cntez : .~sen lamm :,Miffn~tioaofSlatoAUorney 
, . _  . . . . . .  , ~. , ,  eve body went to bed after 1 g hours of wolenee, the part of Dade County, looked ,ere to m . Hooks and, act iv ist  Rev;, i J an~ Reno 8tratione in.16 years.. . . . . .  . .=ud oll uth©r m©.. ,b=o"  . ~ .  . . . . . .  .. o~ . . ~ .... : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,rh,= ~tun~* in ,  ,~ t~m.  ,~,~=,--a I,=,, . . . .  1 , . , ,~ .~, , ,  nndn/gbt - -  finally,, za~d ~ of black,rage wqs ~ Qke a bombed~o.~_ ei~:.: a~ . In the qmet, l i fe W~t, ea ,  Jesse Jackson, to hold l~.aee ~. After to~'u'ing the riot-tom 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  7:' . . . .  ~"" '~"  .'~. . . . . . . .  Joe Keith, Public Safety h'.of t t res , .on~s~ .. seene ofdevas~fi~i .  ,.'.' .~.: :~, ~t_not a.s.b~fore/ •member  Cabinet. leaves r iots Showed they. had.. r , _ .~ ,~,~, , - ,~ ,~ . . . .  - -~ , .~,~, ,~,~,~o1, ,~ ' ,~ ; :  . " '-"~,' '.;-!... !';~ '~, ~,~,~h, ,kwnmenano,  .rallies M.enday fafled for the Zones Monday, Youpg 
. . . . .  • . o~. - ,~ .~,  or.. . . . . . . . .  e -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . '  . . . . . . . .  m '..~: . ' -~- - - . :~- .~"~ . . . . . . .  , m~tparz . . . ,  " '  . ,  " commented,. " I t  was an  
l~esident. Choi Kyu-hsh, as . . . . . :  heeomeineffeetual . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . .  ,~,w~'-"~"=, ,,~o"-:- "=.,c . . . . . . . . . .  ~u~ , .,=~ o..,~,----".,,--" the , , ,  acrid . .S t reets ,  ,,,,,~=,, ~, ~h;=~aghstene0"o,,d b0ttle:~l .~inan wasl~d"clothe~ in a .i' ' i t ; s '  mi  coollno ~f  as: enormous  emotional  ex- 
- " ' / ' * " '  . .  *:' . ' : : '  : '. " ' thet ideha~ kind of turned, bdof  Of bur~.  ' i~f~. . t~i .~:  ,.~"s:"D¢~"e~:~'bu~nedcare launde.rette. Next.door, the . . e '. ra , i ,41~. ,  w,~ mn,,aht p p]osion, 10Ut I think people 
: / " . , . .  . . . .  " . . ' .  ~ ,..:. . . . . . .  . . '  ~ we ha~}e:c0ntrol of the.  :Warchonsesan~st~es';': i .ne.' sot ~in .the midd le 'o f  comenzsozasmal l~rceery  w~l-~%~dA~ha~eRa-~ge~, at . re ,beginning to pul l  
. . . .  Rnrnnut _r causes  crash  ...`•`.. a , .e=," :  :sa id ' ,c i ty . . l~ice ].ook w sa:.@p,l~...hdce.::.m " '. ~orouahfaree; ;.. minus tires :~ s.t~esp~ed .t~,,nghbmken fo rmer  b lack ' . c i ty ,  com......-~s,,:~.-:. . . . .  , . , . .  ,,., 
v~. , , ,~ , . - - ,v  • . . . .  . • ; Maj.MicnaelCesgroveear=y wu~ow=ess ouuamp,~nu~,  d windeea~ Thick bin" :~ ,~,~.o~rs . . ; . , ; : '= . ,~ , ,  , . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - , an . . . .  : . 0k..~ ..., . . . . .  . :, • : ' missioner, after  being, _~ ' , , .~ . "~, '~ ' J , , .~ '~,o~'~ . . . . . .  ' today " I t -  appears so far of burnt-out ears, conapseo. : . . . .  ' ' f .... ' If ' :" "A  ,,,t -ageu :n,=e ~ncer . , . . . . .  .. , . . . . .  • smoke poured  ..rem:ila...p . . . .  ..~ . , -  .. 
. .SANTA C.LARA, ,Ca.iff, .~o~ s Great ..Ameri.ca,, tomght that zt's the best zt's ,re~s, twisted, girders ~d dozen building," . . . . .  . , . , ,; ,  .. ~eddl~ .h .nt~l ,d .u , .  I~  an unruly , .euu= ,q~. - -  . . . .  , . . . .  /: .eur!..ously.. by 
: ch)wd. " I  think we have a "~"~" ' : '  '="  ° - '~ '~ (.~YI~.---A pnanzom~eeu'ze :~':.M~mou.exec.uuve v=ee: been in three n igh=."  . .~l.~s o[rubb]e. '..: ' : . .~  . . ;. z .u~..=gn..pp .oau~.  llames i potentialformorevio]ence." neglect. They were under i 
'Meanwhi le ,  doub le -  attack. T beres ,  just  , 
, b~,rreled invest ip t ions  , l~evan~ ~o,g~evan~ i 
:commanded 'b~' U.S. At- ~'~: . '~-~,  ,,m~,;~,~,., , : , ,~_ , 
: torney General Ben jamin  ~_~.~,~'~_~,  "~ " " ' "  
: Civiletti and Gov. Bob ~-~-~v, =~, -s  %~,,. _' 
Graham ~an look~-o into insurance ano county 
' *h~ o i~."~.t~n, .es"ethat  of f lc lakmadea preliminary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dsma=es : h-iooered the rintinu survey menoay ol g 
' ~-"~il,m, :~ , t tn  ~i~mt by resulting from the worst . 
• i President.Carter, headed a r,, ,o~_.~ ~y. ,  y __ , ,~ .  
"force of FB I  agents and ~ounqvwzce, ~ wonm say 
] . ,Ho , , .  ne, ,a 'rtment at -  that $I00 million in dsmsges 
" '" " ;',,~,~',,',". , "=,~,~,~ n ruse would be in the ballpark, and 
~='7,.'~,~,,,~.'~'~'",~,,nt ~o a that's just the loss due to 
~,a'~,,o"~"~=~ I r '~  wed. damages  to the pr ivate 
nesday. . . . . . .  ~'"--'They "-#.were'Tin- _ . . .  y~entit" said . . . . .  George 
vestiaatin~ ' cireumstances b i lber ry ,  Miami Jp'ire 'WASHINGTON (UP I ) " " .  The 'agonds  f .  today's.b~cke~e-~u~YMC~ybUn~g ~ "{ ' : '  . ' '  _ _ . " "  . " . . : "  e luster~ at'street corners " "  "~ artmeat spokesman 
Pres ident  Carter,  cal l ing White House 'session was h,,o-,i~, f'wsmen had to wait ' a~l  lV ' l l P~fq l  [~Aae '~rV ' t l  ' IP I '~ '~: . .  ' " i and watched as a procession sur round ingthe-beat ing  Dep . . 
c0ngress!0nal inabil ity to similar tea.  mceting Carter~o~"~'oi~c e to scout the ~, JU | | |  |~ ,~ IV I IC I I  | | l ,  | |~ J [  . . . . . .  of ears  filled Wi thwhi tes  death of 'Arthur McI)uffie,. Dade  Publ ic Safety 
adopts  foreign aid package ho~ted .Monday night in location of sPtpers before ~ " " .~. carry ing TV CambFas 33, a black insurance Director Bobby Jones, in 
executive, las t  December. command of all police for- -passed embaraesing to.the natioc, whichhebl -nt lyte ldaMoup they could bring in their MIAMI (UPI )  . - -  • Someofthe cars belmg~l "... Some muu~ed "' some 
says America's ~a]lies,feql of  congressmen the  reluc- equipment. . Policemenaeslgnedto~pmrd' to .  peop le  a r res ted  :.' as ra~sed~ t~eir flsts°° '~ black An all-white Jury in Tampa troopscee' 3,500andNatiomd326 stateGuardlaw 
"the United States has taneeof thecongrcestepau Ahead are - the  con- a shopping center  on smpech:dinofersonSunday. ' .~=,, .  ~ i - t~s  *Others acquittedfourwhite'ex-Dade enforcement  o f f i cers ,  
welshed on .  i t s  :, co~-  foreign assintonee programs siderable tsmks of restoring Mianii 's violenCe-torn north- ,,, . . . . .  , . : . _  _,. , . ,  _ hoisted a single finger in a .. . .  The  words th ie f  . and • ' . . . .  • . . . . .  County policemen Saturda. y rechlsslfied ~fonr deaths he 
mitment." ' . . . .  " : cotm'-'is embarassing,, . to our permanent peace, mopping west Side slashed'tires and ,,,ewe- w~;,©, w, aat~, m, more .'.blatant. show Of of all chargenin connoctioh had c~iled " r lb t - re la ted"  
. . . .  . .. - . - .  ' ,, .~/" '- . up the destruction, disposing uar tar  tooay '  dmtee 'a It m necessary to cal l  on of neeriv 1,000 court cases smashed windshields 'of 14 some of the'cars, defiance.While many shouted,,  with the death of McDu~ie. Mehday morning and set the 
session with a ~8~onaP ~.the Congress to help:me in  o ,a  ~,o~,..~ ,he c0mmunit,,'s vehicles parked .there delegatien to..'. t I~ ;~the ' ; :  thd~dwl ih the  Soviet w~d~ ~'~ "~.  . . . .  .~. . .  Sunday night and ear ly Upholstery of some of U~e i obscenities .sprinkl~ :'with The verdict,, reached .after. official death toll at 16. 
• th reats .  The lath .v ic t im was cars was slashed. ,, , . . .. .. • • only~-.hburs and 40 minutes 
federal budgnt'a~l t~. i t s~ .Union in, various"places in. Tot~-~t o f f i c ia l  already Monda.y, a police official. . • . :. " . . . . .  I !1. s ta r t ,  snpoung at of da!ihoratiott a conclusion identified us Allen Mills, a 
key e lements -~/ fgk~~do}~e ~J¢ld~'t~the'~..lxesident.~.were *orr i 'ed ~-~ut  the said.'. '. . .Authorities aid*.i.tho, c{ty. you," ca l led 'one . . '  ~ of ..a .' seven.week t r ia l ,  33-year-oldblackmanshot to 
• "wedo not condone and and lds ui l impo~.,~qe~ n~pe~/d~i.~,:~,~ " .d  + +: , - ' . ' " '  " "M iami  imag~;"  par- we do n ,ot suppert this kind o{ would ,,assume respon,  ~ ' On a~.seetion, of smoke- ~.triggnredthereleaseofpont- death by police MendaY. 
:.. ticularly In England where action, said Maj. Michael.- sibllity" for the damage.  " charred .orange wall at the : up.. fury .of .:thousands of Police said Mills attempted 
thousands of sun-seekers Cosgrove, act ing assistant . . " ' .. , . . . . . .  Norton Tire Co.,. someone . M iami  b lacks  protest ing to evade arrest on a bicycle ,,gum,, hopes high today have been booked • for po!ieeshlef. , , , . Residents l iv ing near the "bad wrltten. , in 2Joot-hiah ! m~e' thanayenr .o fa l lnged  and lungnd at an offleer with 
plaza housing a discount letters" w i th :b lack  spray  racial injustices.,, a 7-insh-leng knife. 
summer excursions to If .  these' men can he department  . s to re  and  paint: , F - - the  wh i te . " .  " The 'Justice Department 
Miami Beech. identified, they will be supermarketsaid they were ' "  Six .Guardsmen sat  on • investigation was  aimed at 
Ronald Reagan could pats  reach the 1,666 needed for ".We have noticed some disciplined. We have madeit  awakened before midnight .. boxes a t0ne  Corner, a few ' determlnlns if.Dude County. V . I  K I N G T. A L K 
mathematical1980 Republicanl°ekpresidentiai On th  .thein today'sprimaries'Dem°cratic no inatiOnbecause, hot l(domestiC)and cancellationSairline reser-°f cleer thtsknd of conduct,, Cos willve Sunday by .the" sound Of :st0refronts up from a, looted policemen, 'v iolated. Me- RETAINED 
nominaUontodavbvwin:'.ina M i ch laan  Democrats  ,,=tt,~n= ~=lr==dv " ~nid Ar- ne.t.~.tol.erated.,,. Mo breaking glass. 'They said liquor Store, . i ts  windows ' Duff iesc iv i l r lghtsbyusln~ Icelandic,  unl ike other 
about, half. of the ' i l l  con ~- ullocated their 141 delegates., t 'hur- -  Eii'ic'k'~" re'-search sa~,,M,,,m~(~aY,n~n~,,,,.,t o a • ~e.y .saw:tw o 'whit e I)~lice. ~ broken0ut. Af'ew'.i: feet.away, . undue forceagninst him and Scondinavlanla _nguegea, hu_ 
ventien delegates on the line in. caucuses ear l ier  and director for the Metro Dade ~^";°~ l=d"~leman~d"(~i~'mi~ ~ °.zsLce.rs oreaa!ng win~- ' tinge, smai lb l~¢~bl!dren in . trying to cover.Up his death retained many. leaturen ~-  
in the Michigan n~dOr~m .Ore=on hns ~nlv.39 nt ~tnk,= ,~...=o.o r, . . . .  ,,,,o., . "~ ~,~ . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ...... i is~iet~ w~rL f~.bu~,  night" sho?tsandT-s~ tbyqf l r t t  ~.,--tlm0~4t <4m~oOld~orse ;  .the lanamae"~:"~ 
~.L~..,~.-"~.W.~,~y.~_~;.,.m.:~ ,.~ ~I~T,~,~'~-~ ~h'~t'~.t~.~7..~ ~' " "~.'-."e;'~. ~v.~'_ .T,,~,~:~,.....~.'"o~ali.pOllee mvmveo: m .tne '~'[icks a'~"&",j~'l~.!~f ulna . . . . .  m~.t . t=. , lu .  ~ , ~ ' "  'ttrdmn ~ n~, - ,  ~,,'. '~; ",~;;~ ~:1)~kln~:' '~ .... . . . .  - '. ' - - ,  
.'11"Y.'L,~, ..~:.,.d ~o~to,,~ ~'~J:a ti~' *~"~"~'~ j' ~,'ffU~ ~s~ a&y,.p. .,,,v~nd~tltsm.,~ ltburnsthehoti ,  . . . . . .  •. .~ ;  . . . .  ~ , :., . :., .. :. . . . .  ! . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  ~ . , . ,  . ,  . . . .  . 
. . . .  n ~v I~h~'d~ - '~'-*"  t 'a"~'~ "~"~'~"n~- t J  ~f~9"t~and pt|vate,, sobool~ .e re  -" o~t'~SE'hii~ to see' Oii~or'~t~o ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • ,' .. - . '• , • . 
in t~e l~;  ~ule~r~e~e~ga, w~s ,mn.ua~.~.e°,~n~uen...m,_t ~ closed .t~a,y. Pub!in. bus bums screw up the whde • ' , : . i  ~:' : /.::.'.: • • . . '  ' .' ' , ; - '  
o ~, . -  - ,~ , . ,~, ,~-o-~o,-~, v -~t~u = transnortaiton oerateo n a . . . . , , . , ,~. ~/~ ,~ Ae~laat~ • ' ' , , • . . . . .  
d e  r - -  - r  r~put ,~t t~,  us . w  u ~ , ~ t s , ~ . .  • .  ' - .  ' ' ".. , . . , ' . 998 nee d for the GOP voter turnout of only 23 ,oo,,~,,oa basis and . . . . .  ' . .' ' . • : . • ' . .' 
nominatioi~ by capturing 59 percent.  In Oregon, where . . . . . . . . . .  men.  ~ " . . . .. . :, 
of the82 de]egatee at 8tnke in v°t ing ts tradli ional]y hoavY' F i C O [ O U R '  ! ' ' 9 ~ e  Michigan and ~ in Oregm, offl.clalspredieted59pereent . i ' " .  , . i..'~":; : . , . 0 .  " ' " .  ". . 
Pres ident  Carter,  with of the eligible voters would ' . , 1.534. delegates, could .not turn o,t. , I " • 
U.S. unable to save refu.aees I POI?TNIT ! 
KEY WEST, Fla. (UP I ) -  Althongh unsure the call . 
The Coast Guard says it was genuine, the Guard sent I 
could not help a Cuban a chopper to ,invest/gnte. , . , 
ro fugeoboatth~'rnd ioedi t  Twenty - fourpeop lehave i l  ~I , : I 
was sinking With 21 ,:~ople already died in the freedom """ 
aboard because the d is t rms . flotilla, now in its 30th day . .  . w i t h  
signal Came from wi th in  ' I i , 
Cuban waters. The fate of  "He went as 'elose as:he 
theboat was unknown today., eouid until he same ~Upon | | " Gibson 
Coast Guard spokesman .Cuban airspace, so we don't 
Bruce Pimenta l . in  Miami know whether Cuban | I q h ( l~d l~ -S"  W " "~ 
said the distress call was  'authorlf iesactedui~nit (the 
picked up Sunday morning d is t ress  ca l l ) , "  said ~ | , . | ' ~.~ 
from the 21-fsot pleasure 'Pimental. "We don't know I " I . ~ ; 
craft El  Bravo.• what bceame of the vessel." . 
: U.S. gas prices may rise I : I ~ 781 Gibson deluxe portable 
M 
WASHINGTON --  I f  Congres=~. should, act I i i :  ! • ' r~s Rinse Hold. Sinofe Wash - 
President Carter says U.S; over  my veto to.remove the " ~ ~ na lWash-Potsandpans-Hvg ie -  
gnSoline prices Will increase . oil eonsei'vaiion' fee from i /"i: I L /  i- ~ Hose and power cord storage 
. pa,lment. Tough porcelain lined by more' than 10 cents .a me, .we wi l l  have much '  • .... 
gn]lon ff Congress insists go , greate~ pdce inerenfes then" , ! : ,Three ,eve, wash action. SOf ld i sposer .  • 
outlawing his oil import fee . .  wewould have bad,"'Carter ' .... 
The oil import fee would warned a congressional | 
have raised gasoline prices delegation at  a white House [ " * 
by 10 cents a gallon last buffet supper Monday night. | 
was blocked i ' " Thursday, but ii : 
by a federal judge. There Uofav~ablelemgressional q 
also are resolutions pending action on the fee "sends a u 
in both houses of Congress to clearsllpml.to the allies and 
block the fee, but Carter has othercensuming n~tims not i ., . ' ' 
indinated be would vete to restrain:themselves," Chp & Bnng Me For, 
those resolutions. . Carter said. . . . . . . .  i 
• . . . . .  ;A Professional 8x10  
Racial violence in U.Sl :Colour Portrait :; : 
WRIGHTSVILLE, . Ga.: Monday night thata  number 
cluding a policeman and:a dered back to Wrightsville. ~;'.~.%'~;;~,~,%,~,;~',';i,'. , 
f i reman, suffered minor The latest trouble ap- I . With this Ad " (Regular ly 88¢) i  threelevetwashscl,on SoIlloodddl. 
poser 
gu 'o t  w°uIlds in rseial Pareat lyreeulted'fr°man 0 ur, Gibson violence touched off by the attack on ambulance at- |Choose from our collecti n Of colo 
arrest of a black woman. .tendant Nettle .~oeeJohnnon |and  natural environment backgroU~cls. 
charged with knifina another ' .by another black weman, .Addit ional prints,:includingour large , 
black woman. . said Sheriff Roland Attaway. OU.?St G,b~ondet.~eb~drm 
Police Monday night He said the other woman, nDecorator Portrait, are offered at I . , , . . . . . , . , , . , . . , . , , . .= . . . .  eh~ Al  ofbl Mf,¢,lntd,lhwI, I~ll,¥ t ime F,ve poIh.butlOn p#O' I h  IN I lUl)ll 'bl~ lOW I~Re T ,INI 
Wlml  Rlnl~ Hold Sin~ll  WI Ih  • puIh-I~f~O~ pto~t iml  Rlf l l l l  ~ • 
arrested more than 20 Glenda Wi l l i ams,  was I reasonable prices, with no obligation. I Two yesr warranty No~m,lW,,h. Pm,,ndP.m. Hv. No.n.W-,,h.eom,ndP,n, Hom 
• gten,¢ ~ ii1(I pow~ CO,d i IO~1~ 111(I Bow~' O~d l l t{~l~l  ¢Oml~ft, persons on charges ranging charged with using a knife in nOnesittin.g.porsubject:$1persubjectforedditlonalsub~ls,~oops, or,s Partsendlabour comps,Imam Toughpo~cellmhnlKI mar4 Too~hpofcellmhn~ltub. 
from interfering with an the attack, iindivlduammthesamemmily.p~nsunde~18mustbeac~mpanledby i teb Th,~NIl~lwllthlk'~ton ~ th,~lo~MwHhlct,~1,~Mtfo~l{SS. 
dficer to inclUng to riot in oarent or guardian . . . .  • . • food d,Spos~ pOIW 
the la'teai melee in this " ' "They've been caliing her o,e,-.o, Valid Wilh Any Other Sp~.lal , • 
racially troubled town. (Ms. Johnson) an Uncle Tom , I 
and everything that gOes iw . . ,a  ,AV  aL,4th: . . . .  ELECTRIC  LTD Las imonth , .n inepeop le  .with tt for working for the Thors .nd  . r ,o .  , K A L U M  
rights rdarcb became pened," Attaway said. .10- Thure..Frl.104 Sat . , . i  
violent. Gov. George Bushee He  said Ms. Johnson ' ' . ' 
ordered 130 riot-equipped~ .required more than 30 i 41~4Y Lako lwAvo.  I " 3,234 KALUM ST .  6'35-6286 
.tare troopers into the town stitches after the attack. He Ter race ,  B.C. ' ...... ' * * . r ~  ~ 
to'.heip police keep order, said the arrest  of Ms. 
L Jl They later were sent home. Williams on assault charged I loohv@Nh ' ~" . . . . . . .  ~" A spokesman for the caused protects in the black ...- , , , ' - - . - -~.-~. Georgia State Patrol said comnmnity I I i l I i I I I I I I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, =-  -- ----....~..e-,~,w..~,,J=,~.,,t.v.w..~.---.'~','~-,,,* 
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Hundreds ".Baud .... + ,  ,.: + prisoners have penshed:in i~mf~m~e.  : : : :>. .~:~tY.~M,"  ' . : " .  ~ . . . .  ;' , "" .abou( !,000axe. l~] i t l~!deta~,  ee l . . . . , . . :  . ~ . . .~ .me0mc!amt  ~ m.,reacm~mu,. I . , .-...: 'i:.*. ' ,  . .  . : ..... ; .  ~'Ku~tWid, concentrstton eaml~ in Za . ~-, ,.'In one eqt~atorlan rain forest camp, . Amnesty re~o. tmte~d:, the. t .~t lmo~. .o f  pr_Jscne.rs _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .=^ =,. I L!i::+:!: . .i :dieet~t.ih perished unl vatL~n~torture~rinsummary.ex~.eeut~nS~``~....W~dch"ol`ab~ut5q~pris~ners;hetween •'f°rm x pHscn-ers"wlt°t°]a°l xe¢"°°s " ,Ostages no: , " Amnesty Inernational charged tooay. • . '!...~'and100'have died'earl) year between 19'/7 : W lthouttrlal., tort~.eb.ybum +l~and:e~..t~: c...: ~m'gff  _,+l)~-a~.m.ex~:~,~l~=s,,~e~n:t~o~0~n : I  %... " :.. Feari, 
" " ' ' ' : :  .: and 19"/9.,':1t sa id .  ' " :  ' '. Shock torture, muumuonsi ano rat-lmest .m ~:~._ms.cen~Pauem~nm""~",s_'.'~..;"'= .. :1 . .  i ~'~! ~!i'+the ~W t i fe l l~'  
,,,~ , . , . ' . o ,a , , t  human" riehts: :: ".In a~)h'ier ~mo,  at Lokandu, the mor- : Begs ~vhereinmates die of' stfilin~ ItMt 0r:': Zalre tot. m.a~ ~ea~:;.apo/~¢.a.~e._o= -'I -. +- ':" : .::. ' . . . - :  ..... ~ . • . . .' ' ', ' . ::/:'": :'memetal 
orga'~,atj~)"s~cl"in"a ~'L~a,e pam,~)hl~t; .: talibj rate ::"too. ~vas.ev|denU, :ex.treme!y : hunger . ,•  '::.... :~. :_:.. _ ant .  ~x~dt~:l~n)~en~nX~m~ed~aP~ °~'°°; "| " •:.': . . ! ; . . ~ "  . : : .  ~i! : i .  * '  , +::~:,..!! ' , .  , ,  " ' . : '  : '  i "  • " ~tded  I 
o+=,=. . ,o .+.+o. ,  . ,o  ++.... r+ , O 
Orison ':as a result o f  starvatlon;.. :. rebeflLon) d iedas  a,result o! (usea~e ~a ,~at  to~t~/e.w.~n~.~acc~,~aamlv~!]a, ¢.. ¥ n . . . . .+  ,~,. ; ; ,~,,  ,,,:,,~= , , ,~~,=,t~t ln ,  i : ' ! : 
"-- • • + ,; " .  ' • ' . . . .  tl ~ ." e re t BaLd " , " ~'xsonom~aLwn{)n[Hlm~onureaWl~onem ' ,v - -  ~. -,,~ -,,,+,.~-,e:.- ~-.._~. . . . . . . . . . . .  :. '- :'~- • malnutrltLon and disease..:. . , "~.  tH on. th ])~'~ • ' ' • ' ' • - . . . . . . . . . . .  's. uatorlal 
,, ' . . . .  - ree lse  f l  ure on would I~  ecuted . . . .  , eamlm m Ekatera  m Zalre eq , i :  ~ " ~l'k" " h' * ' ' I¢ + / " ' ' +" :"'" :" ;r al + :I" :" " "~ '" --: " q mortalit ratesare reported to be - .  Amnesty did not give a p g ~ , .: . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . • . 
, .But  ; .  ~=,~,~Y d,~t,mtlon camos" in the the ,number of ' veiitieal prisoners, but It conceded.the government of President tre~lon, h ~  400 to 500 prisoners, Am- . i 
~i"~an"x~at~on, t-he"f'or'x~r, Belgian Congo, Ir ": '. .-estlma .tedthat'~re~" exltyeare there~ out.of Mobqtu Sese Seko ,~ss l iowed ,~Jgns. ~.  ne~:.~y:s.ma:~ • ' ' :. ' . ' . I ,. ~ , 
' ' " " ' "  . . . . .  " " : '  . . . . .  " - - - - :  + ' ' : ' ' * '  - . . . .  : . . . .  " : ' " " ' -  o + , ~  • m n e n m = ~ : , ;  : 'j':'.:-:' 
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Earlier in' islamabad, Gl~h ~ld  
1,200 American eninimntenliave taken ell~,....- 
to circumvent the U,S., .Irade era .~: " :  
a~ainst Iran, -.. 
Gbetbzadeh~offed at the eemomie 
smctiens, Ineludi~. a mild series Imposed 
by Em'op~..Common. Mark~ n at!.ms., 
saying bu~nasm~en "01~..e are.atom. ~ew 
p)cketbooI~" ,,~I woum mm ways:, m 
continue doing business with Iran. 
Today's Wa~ning to nW[tary persc~!  
will be determined by thenewly elected followed the executien ~ an army I~llot o~ 
Islamic parliament, scheduled to convene Isfahan in southern lran ira -dna~e~ 
May 28. ' " ' • ~ ' clbturbanees nnd d~iplinary violatloos; 
. j .  •.. ; . .: • . 
• news.~ageneias which are subsei'vient to  :' "~:al !~¢l~'$tatq~,:~ere wm be no talks 
American imperialism,' . . . . . .  ,. ;"w|~' this 7¢ommisMon "a .bout ,the problems 
• "Fo.rei~i/Minister $adegh GhotSzadeh serif. " betWesit I ran and. Amertea, Gholbzadeh, 
a m~ssag e to W.aldheim saying when the two..~ui'rently.attending the Islamic ~nfe~. .  ee 
men met inBe~grede during the funeral'of ' in JSmmaead, Pakistan, sate m ms must. 
yug  +c~v President Jmip Broz Tito, it was. - Uablb Daoudy, a SyrianJurist who was an 
a~reed that me or two* members of the original memher of the. five-man U.N. 
0mmission of inquiry should come to Iran commission, is. scheduled to arrive in 
) complete the earlier investigation.,. Tehran within a week to hold talks with 
He was referring to the U.N. special*" Iranian government offletals. 
. com~.  +on that went to Iran for 17 days in A Foreign Ministry spokesman reiterated 
Marsh"to investlgate the alleged crimes of Iran's posiUbn that the fate of the hostages 
• the d(ppceed shah in a failed attempt o free 
the hoetages,who t day entered their 199th 
dayof captivity. . . 
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LOOK " , ,,.,,. ,.,, • t , 
i a  r s  wan nd  *'" '' '=' ' " =' ' INTO '~ `  r" '~ ~ "" ' ' i  S nde t i; e i t  soon  
UNION'DALE, N.Y. (UPI) The Islanders were ousted ~'~:~ " '* : " P IA'delphia goalie Pete happening?'; he ~zsked: "Our i in the  firstthree games,of 
• ~. With the Stanley Cup now four times in the semifinals Peelers. When the" defense power~iplay is finallystarting .the series, • 
just one game away from the four times before. this. rushed to Gillies, he passed tocli~k. . . . . .  ~ ,In'other games,] thought 
T H E  desperate clutches of the season, andGil l iessaidthe across the crease to Mike .GilllesfedButchGoringln! :our guys held..them outs  
. New .York Islanders, the team realiz~ it may be now Bossy, who popped 'in his theslotlfor;a goallater in the': *little better,,' ",. 
atUtudeof the team to a man or never, ninth playoff goal at 7:23. 'firSt"peH0d~.,but the Flyers: ':'..Islander Co~zch Al Arbour 
. . . .  • is to grab it and run. We just Said to ourselves, ~" " ~ ':~"~::~:~  ::  ~:';i cameb~ick [bct/t it to 2-1 ,~,i, ~ agreed the tea, m's per- 
" '~ ~ . . . . . .  ~:~:~;~~:~~ r ightwingJohn Paddockr'S!:.:formance wasnt cham- • " I  Just want to win it as 'We've never been this close i 
~ soon as possible," said Clark. before and. we may never I 3~foot'slapshot 1:35 into the pionship caliber. 
Gillies, the Islanders' again, so it'd be foolish to let ~ ~:~:~:~ii~ii~/i i secondThe scorePeri°d'.remained th  !"NEW powerfulleft wing who set up it slip away at this point.,' " ~i~ same'through the second~] Six tWO flrsbperiod goals and Gillies seemed to '  be m o r e  
scored one himselfin the making sure of that in the period, mainly' because 
third period of New York's h- first period. Just after the Peeters came up big on i Will ='io 
3 victory Monday night. The Islanders killed off an early ......... breakaways by the Islan- 
victory gave thb,lslanders a Flyers' power play, ders' Bob Bourne, Wayne 
3-1stranglehold in the NHL's Philadelphia's Tom Gorence Merrick and Bossy. And LONDON (UPI) - -  
championship series with was whistled f¢, ~]ding. when Bryan Trottier scored': Olympic committees of six FURNffURE Game .5 to be "played in G i l l es .  m uscle~,~ ..~ way  ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : ~ : ~  his llthplayoffgoal6:06into . . . . .  i ,West European countries Phi ladelphia Thursday behind the net, cap~..d'ed.the ~: the third period, it looked to have decided to send their ' . . .bu first good game 
night. Puck and came out in f .ront of ~ ~ ~ i i  be over athletes to  the summer 
~l]~ut  we hung tough. We 
• ' ,, But.with.8:07 le~t in the Olympics in Moscow' and did what we had to do to 
l ~ [ ~ ~ ~ J ~ p ~ t ~ - , ~  ~ game, Philadelphia's Ken ignore President Carter's win,".  
Linseman broke free from* call for a boycott o protest 
~ ~  the Islanders' persistent the Soviet invasion of 
STORE , _  
PICK UP & DELIVERY eo~ ~xS~OM... p~,,,,,,h~, ..0 , ,--, ...power-playworidng checking and beat goalie Afghanistan. 
• - 'Billy Smith to make it 3-2. Monday's decision by . First period--to New Yolk, 
That was the sixth" con- Forty-two seconds later, committees in Austria, ZemsY9'NewtGlllles° "rroffier), 7:~. 
m • • • • . " secutive power play the Nystrom ended a two-on-one Belgium, Netherlands, York, Gwlno 7 (Gillies, Suffer), 
Islanders had seared on, and break with Bourne by put- Sweden, Iceland and Ireland zs: 06. Penalties--Smith, NY 
New York's Bob Nystrom -- ting a rebound in, and Gillies show the international (served by Sutler) ,  3:47; Gorence,  Phi, 
who made it 4-2 in the f ina l  ended the scoring at i4:08, i community is split over the s:r~ eo~sy, NY, 15:~. 
nldio Ihmp Answering Serdoe peri0d -- said he thought that ' Smith, who we, his 14th:< boycott less than a week Second period--3, 
was a big'factor in. New playoff game, an  NHL before the deadline for ~ac- 'Philadelphia, PaddOck I • (MacLelsh,  Wl l |od) ,  1:35. 
•, For Pager Ho,31 York's taking the play away record, said he didn't think cepting Olympic invitatioqs. Penaltles--Mcllhorgey, Phi, 
' .from the Flyers. his teammates played as To date, 42 nations favor 1:48; D. Potvln, NY, 2:36/ 
maior, 3:06; Langevln, MY, 3:06; ' Due .to public interest in ,,You know what l thLqk is strong a defensive game as the boycott with 38 against, Brk~gmen, Phi, 
R . • ~. . Italy came out in favor of i~?gevm, NY, ~13:4S; DuPer, 
boycotting the Game~ with • 
the newTerrace Furniture BUSINESS ROAD RUNNE ~, the sovemment announdng , , :w ,  per ,  on ;NY ,  v:sS. Third period--4, New York, 
" even ff it~ national com- Trottler I1 (Howell), 6:0& $, 
Centre customers who SERVICE. TO - ; " ; ~_~¢l  £~ ~.  ~ ~;'~'=' ; ' ( z  ' "  ' Moscowmittee vo SathleteSmay thi notgOingweekmarchtoto York,Nystrom'Propp'Phlladelphla'Gorenc')'l "(Bourne),Llnsemen'l:SS'l=:3S.6  New,,4 
shop at the, new furniture 1[RRACE'THORHHILL-REHO-AIRPORT, . L/. ~. .attend, ",Certified General Accountant ' under the ItAlian flag or New York, Gillies 6 (Suffer), 
14: 08. " claim official status. , Penalties--Baron, Phi, 0:44; 
store were surveyed. * I n  Londo.. ]nter.afiona] Mdlhergey, Phi, 9:16, krnes, E,L GARNER LTD, : ' 'O lympic  Commit tee  Phi, , " 17:42, 
P .O.  BOX 886  . President Lord Killanin Shotsongoal--Phlladelphla 13-  
, Terrace Bus Terminal sag.also TERRACE,  B .C . ,  VOG 4n2 " PHONE 798 .2428 confirmed he would not seek 11.13- -36 ,  N Y  I s landers  9 -8 -10- -  
= . m m , ~ d  ' re-election to another term 2/~.,oatles..=Phllodelphla ' 
Here are a few comments ~ '  , , .  : . ,after the MOSCOW Games Peelers. NY Island,I, Smith. 
• ~end.  A--14,995 
r * i ....... ° ~ ~ - -  ~ from esidents of the ~ ~, ~: , ...... ~~ . . . . . .  
" . . . . .  " ~"  " " ; '~  "" ~ ~; : ' '~  . . . . , . . . .  , " ~ . . . .  i~  : ,~  /~  ' . . . . .  ; .~.. "; , ' "  .' ~" " "  " : ~" "~- '  ' . f : "  • . 
SOFTSIDE 
Mr. Conrad, Terrace. , / "' ' ~ " JEANS NORTH Is offering you Samsonlt 
~ Carlbbea III softslded luggage at 
"1 was treated very fairly by them. A ! . ~ / - I  
store In a market of this size has to . . . . .  ,L~ ~ ~ \  OFF 
treat people well, because they need ' 4 ~ r 4" ~ ~.., sale ends May 31 
the repeat business..I think. Iwould  go .! . ~ . .~  . , 
Mr. Roloff, Kitlmat.:... ' ' ' ' ~[~~~~. . ,  ' ~. "~ S ~ '" 
"At the beginning I was very annoyS, L ' ' 
chandise on time, but they soon . , 
. _ . . . J  
corrected the:problem. Theprlms, ~ - - - .  
though, are readonable. They haves  • . ~ "~"~'  '~" ~ ~ ~  l  I ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ , ~ ~  > "~- - . .~ ,  
good selection of merchandise, a .. .........~ / 
courteous staff, and the service was ~ ~ , ~ . .  ~ 
fine. I'm very pleased with the fur. . - 
nlture, and I'm sure I would shop there ~ . 
again." ' ' ~- ' , ~ ,~  
Mrs. W.H. Smith, Kitimat: / ' 
"1 was very, very satisfied. We bought five 
rum  err... - - - - "  
niture Centre, and I definitely would shop 
there again. We found that one Item sold for 
slightly less and they refunded the difference ' ~ ::. 
to us. We were very pleased with the way we 
were treated. They were very polite, and not . . . .  
pushy." !, 
• , ! | "  
Mr. E. Johnson, Kltlmat. 
"We had a few Items back.ordered, but m,  ::~.- ~ ~  
received free dellveW on everything t..;~: ~ 
we bought. Actually, we spoke with 
some people who bought the same Item -, . . . .  -" ," . : ~  
elsewhere, and they had paid more for ~ :~ . . 
it. We'll shop there aga!n," -- - " ;.. 
Mrs. W. Garvln, Kitimat: ~' . ' 
"We were treated well, and' ' , - 
received a rebate on their 
price protection plan, without 
any problems whatsoever." 
Mrs. Bobyk, Terrace.- 
"The store lsverynlce,  and ~ . _  . . . _ . . . .~  SAMSONITE C.ARIBBEA III 
so are the people. I would shop' ~ ~  j j jH~I I  ~ 0 /0  
there again, definitely;" . SOFTSIDED LUGGAGE 
• , 'TODAY! I 1 
Advertisement 20 OFF Mastercharge and Chargex also accepted 
Telephone poll conducted ' PRINCE RUPERT • TERRACE,* ,KITIMAT • 'SMITHERS 
by the Daily Herald. 
r , 
l ~ " 
Ken Paulick of Kit imat Buildall steals the 
winning run on Sdnday in the 5.3 Bt~lldall win 
.. . ; .  
over Ho01den's Logging. 
PhOtO by Don Schaffer 
/ 
" ' " The lteraid, Tumday; May 20,. 1990; Page 9 
d ry's ::Still not:  bad  
, 'loaded the bases with none • and pitch his first eemplete 
out when Guidry mishandled game of the year., 
) longer a bunt by Lou Whitoker. The Yankees scored ~he 
g~me's only run i n :  .the 
~cher he Then, he struck out Alan second inning off loser Milt 
posted a ,Trammell, got Steve Kemp..Wilcox on doubles by Reggie 
van the to hit into a double-play; and Jackson and Graig ~ettles. 
y Young went on tosir~e out scven.. /Elsewhere i n  the ~,L, 
the New -. ~" .Toronto downed Boston', 7-2, 
beEast American I .~ l t~-  Velez, .Ba l t imore  de feated  
Tor~; Jac~on, SY0~ and;, Cai Cleveland, 4-1, Chicago shut 
ugh md 
to make ~ail~y, MinnT;tmpla~mrstled out Minnesota, 1-0, 
or rival ~ ~. • . . , : • , C~lifernla nipped T~xas, 3-2; 
non, Borodin . . .  " :  ' in~13 .tuning|, Kansas City 
Ndona l  I.asgue , G~rvey, heat Oakland; 6-5, in 11 in-  in his LA '=;  Smith, LA, McOrlde~ Phil 
end' . .nines; and Seattle topped e'scason stepping Z..~ndrlck'. St.U 37~ Schmldt,. 'Phli.. - Milwaukee, 4-3, in  12 in l~ lgs .  
s ix  h i t s ,  Amndcan LolHiue - -  velex, In  Nat iona lLoaguegames,  
Tor 29; OIIvor, Tex 31f Johnlon,. LOS A l lge]ns  beatSt .  Lou is ,  5- 
'victory Chl aria ~rmas, Oak u~,cooper,~li," 1;. Montreal outslugged 
: kind of RON GUIDRY . . . .  Smalloy, m~ a~leelt, Tax 23; Atlanta; " 11-8, and 
Phi ladelphia defeated '8," said ...not overpowering Mo'~nSsses • . . . . . .  
• Naflmad l .Ul lge .-~- Moreno,.."' G lnc ln~u,  ~h - 
~, • Dick " ~ Pitt 17; Law, LA lS; Cedono, Hoo• Blue Jays 7, Red Sox 2 a good ~,ng  a; ' " " 
alider." (baasdon~0atbat|)  LeFIore, Mt l  and North, SF 12, Otto Ve lez ,  the AL  home 
Am,r ican  La lgua  - -  14an. run  and RBI leader, belted a 
e v er ,  National.League.. GAB H Ptt'. derwn, Oak .15;WlllOn; KC 13; three-run homer and A] 
I .'. his '~ilz, StL' 34.120 ~6.31D . Wi l I I ,  Tex . I IY  I 
,:llt (}f his . Hndrck, St.L . ' 34 127 44.345 Carew, Cat and cruz,  Sea 10. Woods added a solo homer  to 
, Tmpltn;St .L  34 l s l  'Sl .~08 Pitchln9 Vi~m [ ' I '  " ' " back J im Cluncy's ix-hitter 
r^~wer  Smnh,LA  33 122 41 .356 Natioflai League "* .Carlton, and pace . the  B lue  Jays. 
~IP  u , 6uckner, Chi 30 120 40.333 Phil 74;  B lbbyandTekulve,  Pltt Orioles 4, Indians 1 
Y"Iharddent'as slmmns, t.L~olilna, cln " 25~2 v7 3,.320 10 , ,  .3 7 . E~e; SF'S.2, Vuckovlch,.~t._L S~ v" Gary Roenicke hit into a 
PuhI, HOu 25: ~. 30.319 . American I.eague ~- ~un, . . . .  double-play and stole home 
CedenO, H~u .25 91.39.3149 ./-0; Redfern,  M lnn  and 
[OW a h i t  M~rt ln ,Chl .  ' 31 121 35.3 • Honeycutt ,  Sue lnthesameiuning andSteve 
k*~t out AmdcanL~ague ~;  Norris, Oak $.1;. Sums, 011 Stone pitched a six-hitter 
~r~aseU'~". RoWing, Oak ."O- 30A~B99H37PCt'.374 m~dd Gura, KC.5.2;  SMne, gait over  8 2-3 inn ings  to  l i f t  
SiXth ill" TrammlhDet  ~.101 ~7.3~" Keo~h, Oak S.1. Baltimore. ' . . 
#,dln,,'od Lndreu, Min . a,1 ~ao =u.a E l rmidRunAverago . "  ~ l J te~ox l ,TwJns  0 :' 
..~",,~'~'~__ Nk)lltor; Mll  - 31 130' 4/.352 (basedon201nnlngspltched) - Ken  Kravee  combined 
~q~©r~ Ve ez, Tot  • . .'27 94 34.352 • Nat loni lLaague-- -Matula,  Afl 
• " - Yount ,M l l  " " 31 12944.344,  1 .6~;Pa lm~,Mf l l .70; Jones ,  SO With  Ed Farmer On a four- 
Wathan, KC -28 99 34.~343 1.8.1~ Sutton, LA 2.06Y.Carlton, "Idttel" ant; Alan Bannister 
.6ell, "rex 32 127 43.339 Phil 2,~LS." 
Rainy, e~s 34 133 45.338 Amor i¢ ln  League ' - - .  Nor r l l ,  delivered a ~un-seoring 
6umbry, Bal 33 125 42.336 (~ek 0.44; Burns, Chi .I.36; Jane, double in thethird inning to 
Pet. OB COoper, MII 29 116.39.335 NY - - 1.66; 
Plthiburgh 19. is, ,613 Angels 3, Rangers 2 hlla 16 14 . .m : I~  HomaRuns .  . - . Ke~ugh, Oak 1.1S; Davl l ,  hlY 8park . tbe  White So]( , . .  
~HI |  16'r1~ .$16  3 Notional League-  Schmldt, 1.00. '~  : : .  
Otlcago 15 : 16/;41M 4 Phil 9 ;  K[ngman, Chl, Garvey, " Mrl lu~Otl : ' • I . I .  I ' , I Pinch-hitter Todd. Cruz  
St. louis 14 ~0~.412 6 ~ LA end . " Nallol~l League --*.Richard, doub led  home Rod Carew 
LUzlnskl, Phil 6; Mart in,  Chl 7.. 1 ~U 62; ¢lfl ~n* 'Phil 61; RyBn,. w i th  one  out in the  13th to 
' :  . NewYOrk .12 19 .31r/ 7 .Hou 50; .  Buildall Wins second in a row- Parade a Vuck°vlch'St'LL40;R°gers'MtlAmerican.l.oague--Ouldry, ,ve th  Ange s a victory. A.o ..W=L.~.~. on .~  .lyle~m, Pitt ~. " ~y~ S, A'a 4 
• NY ~; Norris, Oak 4S; Redfern, DarreU Porter dell~rerod 
• Clnci 2o is ~ |  NUm end ' • . an RBl single with two out in 
: ~ SopO~0O m 17 ~14 4 
Kitimat • Buildall won Skeena Cedar Kings were then played, sc.ore less Rupert twiee~ On Sunday ASanlaSon Frsn 1214'3220 .375"M9 . 80~V= IfLOSANGELESthe. people w oorganizod(t~PI) - -  SlvasKeOuoh' Oak 41;'Bans, Chl ~ N a l l o n a l  L ~We--' SO#at," Ch! thetheb°ttom of the 11thto g iVeR ya ls  theirvictory. 
their/ second Ter race  out of town attending a ball until the sixth, in Prince 'Rupert, but no mmday' :aemm..  • the World Champion Los I0; Fryman, Mtl 7; AIIen~NY 6; Mariners 4, Brewers 3 
Men's Football League tournament. Ken Paulickstole home results available at press .. ~ea i  n; A, ema e • "I~n dalphla.~, Cincinnati 4 Angeles Lakers' victory Hurne,. " : Dan Meyer greeted 
game in a row Sunday as R.J:-Fiiidlay. was the for the winning Kitima't time. " ..Lm'An0~asS, t.t.oulsl 'rally had been in chergeof On and Ho~,'LA $. -. " American. league - -  Famer ,  ~.Uever Bob McClm'ewith a 
they beat :~.'Houlden!s w inn ing p i tcher i  for run, while Pat .Murtha . Tnday'sOnmas(Al|VlmesMOT) the Lnkers' season, there ChiBurameier,11; Stoddard,Bos Bolt .7; run.scoring single with none 
Logging 5-3 wgth,, ~w,o B~Idall, b~t .the game added ,the insurance run Next scheduled football aaanta (Nlekro 24) at Man- wouldn't have been a victory md ~IsonSerrv, KC 6; LOpe~ out in the bottom of the 12th 
Dot and Corbeff, Mtnn 4. - togive the Mariners the win.. stolen runs in ,the top of wasn't as easy for him as. onas imf la rp]ay]ater in  action i s ton ight ;  when tmal (sonderSon3.3) , l :35p .m~ rally. ' . • San Diego. (Curt l l  3.0) a Mere  thun  5,000 people  
• . lined a downtown street for a . . . . .  ~ the sixth inning, his 1-0 win over SKB AUto the inning.-. Terrace international is Pltlsburgh (Robinson 1.0), 7:3S " "" 
The o ther ,  two Wreckers last week. • Jolm Sandlmls took the set..to play Williams: at. P'~inclnnotl (seavar 2.2) ~ ticker-tape parade and an : . " y 
scheduled games on Kit imat fell behind 2-1 loss for :H0ulden. R ivers ide  Park  - ill Phlladelpllla (Ruthvan 4-2), : estimated 8,000 gathered at 
Sunday were cancelled after the first inning, tie'.d iWilliams: Moving was Terrace. Game time is P'm~omn (For~ch 4-~) at New City Hall Monday to greet 
due to the fact that the it Up 3-3in the second, and ~heduled to play Prince 7:30 ' /p.m. " . york (Swan 2.~), e:0s p.m. the Lakers; but the 
: : : r o a d  , , _ , v _ v . ~ . ) . ,  proceadingsw,remarredby H .  ~ .~I :  m~gxO0. .m.  • "' " ' ' . . . . .  " LOl Angelas (ReueS, 4.0), 10:35 rthmen take :two on:: ,m; . alack.ofcrowd'contxoland • . ' :  . • ',". ' . Chicago (MCGlOth~'2a)  at the .Lnkershed: to -abano '~0o , . K IPARVIA INEN DANCERS Ik  , ~.,.. . . F ranc isco  {Whltson't.s), plans t0".c~me:0ut o~tba ~ -~/~a,  23~ 
NO 
• 10:35 p.m . . . .  • . • 
, .edne~inV,AOomea,. h" buik]ingand spa. ak. -,. ~.  ~ " " ~ ~ #  ~7~z~. . .  '. 
A~OI1TI at MonTrash nlg T " " ,~ le  Lakers eap h~L~l, their ~ ~ ~O.  £ ~. ~'~'r 
" Hous,n at New York, nloht sec0edNBA erown in the last ~ ~ ~ 1 2 ~ : T $ 1 . $ 0  
Ter ra~e. : " l~or thmen Da.v weekend: ' :""  . F~Imont~ :C~nsme. on game',: ;,Pierre LaP]ante croci at I~I~,, night San Ogo at Pl~l~h.nloht eight years with 'a 133-107 [II Tlckefs- avallable afi." " . . . . . . . .  
n.~hv ' b won both' "The' Whole idea was  Sunday " and Met Euverman both st.. Louis nt Lee Anu; night U ~ m s t ~ e n t s  or phone 63~.7~9~ . . _ . _ .  CIu . ". / . , . :  . .:: / .  ' , victory "- over' ' the 
their games at the rugby just to get together,: play ,. "We fe l tp re t ty  good sc0r~ their first points 0f Chlcs00 stash Fran, ni0ht Philadelphia 76era 'Friday 
meet they attended in a couple of games, quaff about the -~ games , "  the season for the Nor- Am~rlelnl.ngm .night, winning the series 4-2. 
Edmonton over the long a few beers and get to Sommerfe ldtsa id . "Last  thmen; • .sad . .W L Pet. all 
weekend, meet people from dif- year we won one and lost Yock 20 13 A0~ - -  
Toronto 19 13 .S94 V= ferent parts  of the:o .ne,  but this year we won The games were played New BOStOn 17 IS .425 3 
. . Mllw~ukea 15 )7..469 4 V~ The meet, so called country ," ,  said Ken beth fairly convincingly in 30 degree  Celsius 
because it was not set up Sommerfeldt, spokesman ~ so we were happy about • weather, which is a bit Oa~ronGalflmore ~lS l~le.,~lAhS s ,/~s 
as  a tournament, was for the Northmen. that . "  . .  " ' °  warm for rugby,  but c~M~nd ~3.19..425 6,/~ 
hosted by Edmonton .So mmerfeldt sa id  that . Sommerfeldt Said. that wlt  
rugby clubs who invited The Northmen won beSides a :good all-round the team had a good time. Chicaoo . .~L  Pet. OB • lS. .353 - -  
teams f~m all over the their first game,27-3 over ' per fo rmance  by  • the Teams.  ' f rom'  Nova Kan Cny :g. m .~9 Oakland 19 16 .$43 1 :/= 
country and areas of the the Tigers.  f rom Ed- team, two t0okies played Scotia; ,San Diego. and  Texas 18 15 .~9 2 
United States to play two monton on Saturday, a.d well and scored the only Seattle were among the soat~e le 19 ~e. 3 ,/~ C~il~ .14..19 .425 s ,/  
games over the Victoria their second 13-0 over the tries in the Clansmen 38 teams at the meet. ~zn . is ~1 .4v 
Monday's Rasultl  
' . Toronto 7, 8ueton 2 
• Baltimore.4,. Cleveland 1 be appealed "New YOrk I ,  Detroit 0 
Preakness will ° " ' " - ' °  • Ken City 6, Oaklnd 5,.11 Inns. CIdlf 3, Texas 2, 13 Inns. • ~ Seattle 4, M I Iw  3, 12 Inns. 
TOday' lGlmas 
. ' ( All Timoo E aT)  
NEW YORK (UPI) -- It ail Angel Cordero: Yasquez the Firestones or the "Ithinkit'suofortunatein ealt~ore (palmer 2.2 and 
heganafewwm~kaa~melle~l~oo contencls Cordero not only millions of people in Risk's that it took spmething away ~.4;t~art~'S)atClnveisnd(VennYand 
a spirited filly by the " interfered with his mount but corner. * from Codex," said. Lnkas. ~vc~nko 0.1) 2, 5:35 p.m. 
Genuine Risk walked off also struck Genuine Risk in eoston (Re iney~0)s tToronto  
with the roses at the Ken- the face with his whip. "Sure, appeals are made "He run a great race. (Oancyg-1), 7:30 p.m. 
tucky Derby. "We feel the interest of the every day," said Colwill.' NewYork (John 7.01 at Detroit (Underwood 0-2), I p.m. 
The black-eyed susans that racing public and Genuine "But not only can't I "The Preakness" ishistory. ~Innmota (JacksOn 1-1) at 
-~lllCago (Dot|on 4.1), $:35 p.m. 
go to the wi.nner of the Oskiond(NorrlsS.1)atKensas • b remember, une ever being Eventually; I hope they will R:sk would be well served y . .  ; . • ~ . h.. ;.,, ,,,, ,,o,o~ ,~,,~ew~ succesmm, m a tag ~ee, J look at the race as a good city (Gale 0.S), 8:35 p.m. Preakness, racing's second . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • -- ' . . . . . . . . . .  "-~ f-r can t remember one ever race. I think they (the caufornla (Martlnez 0.0) at jewel of the Triple Crown, m me manner prvvm~-u v . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,~o, the ~arvland raein~; ocmg maoe. ~amrauy s Fii'estones) 'are doing what T~(aa (/~ldlch 3-1), 8:35 p.m. were next forGenuine Risk . . . . . . . . . . . .  , = a ~,~vaukve (Soronsen 2~) of - .1~ ,, ~o;d thn  Wir~tnn~s! wonld net have ny cerement they think is right. In the seattle (Bannister 2.3), 10:35 ShealmostgotJlowearthem, ,,,~o, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on *his " too. "Should the appeal be ~ . . . .  . Iongrun, thou~h, Cedexwas p.m. 
"After  considerable allowed, the entire purse wilI" •. CodexownerWAvn~L,,~=o the true winner of the race. W~dnasdav'sOamee .~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  Callfornla st  Texas, flight . 
thought and discussion with be donated to the National had no hard feelings tewa~ rm sure they (the Maryland Oakimdat Kan City, night 
Museum of Racing a~ the Fires horsemen throughout he tones but did think Racing Commission) will do ~,nnasOmNoW York lltat D~trolt,Chicag°'nightnlght 
country, we have decided to Saratoga nd to furthering his colt hadn ' t  received whet is in the best interest of ~ammora at clave, night 
appeal to. the Maryland the interest of equin~ enough credit. " ' ' the sport." Bzmn at Toronlo, night. ' 
Racing Commission the research.' . . . .  
deeision of the stewerds at JamesCallahan, secretar~ ' uustom MadoVan Seals , .m.oo .aBe c - -e  o**he - - : .  
disallowing the objection of' Commission, said he did no~ . 
our jockey, Jacinto Vasquez, knnw.when the matter wo~l(~ , 
in the preakness Stakes on be reviewed. - . . . . . . .  : ..... 
Saturday," said Bertram "] just got the. letter'"[ _ . .  Ch°°~e your o 
and Diana Firestone Man- CallaO.ansaid late Monday: wn 
day. "We've never had an apl~_~ matenal and colD : The Firestones, who own in the Preakness but aH 
Genuine Risk, were, among commissions hear appeals . i J r . .  
millions of racing en- all the time. It's part of our . 
thnslasis who think the filly function." ~M 
was robbed in Saturday's J. Fred Colwill, who heads - 
Preakness,. which was won' the Pimlico stewards, didn't 
by Codex ridden by jockey have encouraging news fat ' 
Minor baseball i .,( 
Three games  were Trucking 30-15. " i~ M 
played in Terrace Minor Friday night's games 
Baseball Monday night, saw Credit Union. beat 
but one of them was Far-Ko-. 21-11 in the 
shortened ue to rain and Bronco div|sion and 
poor weather. Ter race  Drugs beat 
The Bronco division Terrace Ease 26-16.. : 
game was called after Wednesday-  night's 
five innings with Far-Ko games will See Credit 
Construction leading the Union take on Far-Ko in . 
Elks • 13-5. the Bronco division, and 
' In the  Mosquito in theMosquitodivis ion, Sate l l i te  Vinyl and Fabrics division, Terrace Co-op Ter race  Drugs meets. 
beat Terrace Ease 16-5, Skoglund Logging and 
and Ter race  Drugs Ter race  Esso  plays RR3, Johns Road, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-4348 
d o u b I e d F 1 a h e r t y 'Flahel~ty Trucking. - , 
ith one out in the 
i ¸ 
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PICK UP YOUR FORM s 
:AT OVERWAITFJk. 
PARKAY MARGAY| 
FROM KRAFT 
MADE FROM 100% 
VEGETABLE OIL 3 
LB 
PKG 
CANADA GRADE : ;i i-iill;:ili ~ i~; 
,i "- °" i"OM',,ATO JU ICE  ~jqkr t r - - -  i i ~K ING SIZE 
BY THE. WESTERN~ FAMILY:~_,: " 
: FANCY QUALITY ~! 
CARTON lit" • 
.LY ,. " N o DER . .  I . TI 
~ALIFORNIA GROWN ~ WESTERN FAMILY ~ ~"110-SO-GOOD BRAND .41 mii~tL 
H I]RII"°" I . .__.__.~._ ..,~, F 'NCYFRENCHW~B~NSI  L I V E R  ~~ON 
I ~ l r T i  I i l r  ~ FANCYCREAM STYLECORNI SUCED LPB E" i lN~I~I  1 
i l i~ l  I i N t l I IWV ., OR FANCY ASST'D PEAS I 
CANADA NO. 1 , 
GRADE j 14 ¢da l  ~RKi '~  " ' " '  ° ' " "  . .w . .  ,~,,E .. 
S IZE"  E1 FLOZ lltll LOIN ~" 
24 's~CH,  /T INS  I I  ] CHOPS.  J l , ' - - I I~~~ L°  aa l  
FAMILY PACKAGE I I  I ~ ~ n ~  i i i  
' ~ T ~ - - - - ~ - ~  CHo~BcA£ToMATOES~ ~I~ITHPyNsHRRIMP ' ~I Z 2mO~.~ .1  ~KZG I88  
, i l~  A 1.411a~lm. I~ - -  ~ i~ l  VARIETY PAK . . 0o aa 3,1  ;~NI~PI~E TrY, BAGS !!~ 19.'1 ~ ~ ~ 
• ~ ~ ~ ~  . LB [] i l J  ,K~~G'S  C~L GRAM I • I 
FLORIDA GROWN ] SNACKPAK 170 ~]  I~ 'REE l iARGE EGGS GREEN E~. ~ ~/  KeLLOaa'S CS.eA, ~:~M.~=I 
PeWees _ . _u~__ j  ,~OUES,~c~ ,,o ^^,  KELLOGG'S CEREAL G~AM"~I~J I'OGOTGOOD'" ( O,VERWAITE/~, 100% B.C. PRODUCED 
I .~o~% " CANADA - l im l  I KRAFT BRAND ,4 • jna I F~OZEN CONCENT.ATED • ~ oZ 09 ~ Welch sGmpeJulce~,N 1" I GRADE i "  
__~ = ~  DAIRYLAND - B.C. PRODUCED 500 ~ 1  " ' ,.~ .~  ~ ~."  
S T ~ N L ~  ~ SOUR CREAM CTN 'I2LB 
BATH SIZE ' ~ A ~  DAIRYLAND - B.C. PRODUCED 500 JODi  150g V, iF  fnL l '  • 
REGULA~ ~. ~ O,LY. EGG OR CREME RINSE ~ McGAVIN 'S  - 100% WHC)LE WHEAT - SLICED J d l~" i  
mL - -  HOMESTEADBREAD~Of-I.-IIDA/e~_ ' " PER 
~ VEX4ICE-LONG OR ROUND-SLICED - - - - '  ! , DOZ 
Sour French Bread 
f 
~ I~m bu.o.eo. BRSAD 
~MEAT BACON OR DIAPERS [Toothpa_st__e I U01, " "  .~G FLAVOUR DOUGH 5
DIS~SABLE'CHOOSEFROM~I~I ~ ~ MILLILITRE ~k ii ,t ~ OUNCE I WESTERN LOAVES l I I I  
EXTRA ABSORB. 24 PER PKGi  I ~OZEN PKG I~ J OR DAYTIME 30 PER.PKG I i  i / I ~ TUBE aa i  1 L / ~ TIN I FAMILY ER  I 
SALE PRICES ARE IN EFFECT FROM 
TUES., MAY 20 TO SAT., MAY 24,1980 
~r-L 
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" "~ '~ ' '~  U ~ ~ " " ' 1 ' '  Symphony to: !make music here :p ~ : - , ., . .' ] ; . 
. ? ,~ . .~, -  . "',. . . : , . .  " - :  , . 
; By 81NA QL~YRAS The touzs can be hectic 1V~gery Hamilton. 
., Herald 8taft Walter but Michael Allerton, the Doug Kent, in charge of 
• :. ' ] 'he Vancouver  managing' d irector i  eoneert tours, says his 
Symphony Orchestra believes that [he tour is' mMn~0bjective Lsto avoid 
(VSO) :will -pe~o l~,  In an-important part  of the any responsibility of 
Terraee on Saturday, orchestra's respon- being taken by surprise. 
May 31, at R,E.M. Lee sibilities. Allerton a l so  He wants the musicians 
Theatre, as. part'for its said he would like to visit to feel that the concert.is 
1980 spring tour. all of B.C. every four a mmica] experience for 
The VSO, under, the years. , audiences rather than a 
direction of. maestro Touring.with the VSO, chore. 
Kazuyoshi Akiyama~ will there is never a dull 
play.Dvork's "Carnival moment, ~wllatever can Allerton said that ff the 
Overture, Mendelssohn's go wrongwill, generous support of  the 
Symphony Number Four "People get sick, " province and.con~uni ty  
and :two other com- wallets get stolen, and corporation continues, 
ppsifionk. . instruments .get left the orchestra will be able 
The VSO W~I '~  first ~hind," says VSO ad- to reach all of B.C. on a 
orchestra to tour Canada. ministrative assistant more regular basis. 
r~.~ ' ~, 
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Kazuyoshi  Ak lyama,  resident Conductor and V$O's tour  o f  northern B .C .  and Vancouver  
music director of the Vancouver  Symphony Island this spring. :~.~. " , .. 
Orchestra ,  wi l l  • conduct a l l  concerts for the • - ~ . . . . . .  
TOYOTA 1973 • . ) . • . . . [ .  . . .  , . • • - .  , • . ' ,  
' • . . . . . .  ! , . ,  , ; ".. . . . . . . . . .  . . '" . , . .  i . . (  . ;~  !. >i  ~ i~ : " ~  . ] . , . ' ' ;  . . , ,  "~ . . '  . [ .  " . . . . .  : .: !:i~-~': :~ -  ' ' . "' ." ' : [ , . :  . . . .  ~.ii ' i:~ ." '. : ' ] " : "  ] : ; [  ' i  i ' " . "  ~[:'] r l  a~ays fhO~ght  theuilmi~l}rt' l obs  wore  
~ :' ~.'~ ". .'*..~ :.. ,~;i / .... ~. .-".'" : ~Npi~Kl~by !boot, Th l |  ~# looks IIM If 
• . . , , t l~t l r~ l~e~i l l t fo -  - . . . .  . :~  . . . .  . :~ , .  
 l/ll,t,i/ . . . . . .  .... ,m FO. v,, co,v,: s,o, ~ $13995 d ..... :' , Completo with seat bed,.capt;,Ins ¢ha!rs, 2.way frldge. 
K mar t ' s  own KM 3 0 0  : : .  ~ I  . . . " " " . . . .  - 
' . . . . . . .  19711 ZEPHYR 
, • Every K marl  : I • 
• • " : tire is installed. ~ door.Ve auto trans', radio etc..,  
r tuncuz .naa  1 r and insured, PluSall ' ' " r ' 
BELTED TIRES i:i .... ' our tires are MILEAGE 1974 AHC GllEHUN 
; : "(i', WARRANTIEDii- not ~ $795 
You'it get improved riding comfort on a set of KM' . ." 1 < 
300'S! Covered by a 49 000 km tread wear war;~ ~:. 't~:,~. f just rated-to go as  fa r  o~ ..amo~=~= 
ranty and our exclusive N AC Plan ~::/~i i / I as we say -  whether you 
Tread deslgn not as dlustrated on all slzes ", pay $40OOor =lOO OO" 1977 FORD F~ PICKUP 
E78.14, F78.14 , i ' MAKES NO DIFFERENCEll • ~[ JO[  
K mart Sale Price ' ~ 
___ ,N .  A ,C.  PLAN " Camper s~mam, ve auto tram., radio etc. 
each  , o  ADOITIOSlAL (~HARGE FOR * ,nstallat,on *Balanc. Val~e • FrO,O~I • Road Hazard Insurance e' ..~ I I 
• ~*" '~**~"~~* '~""°""°° '  CHEV BLAZER $7595 
8000 krn lOt the hie o| yOuF'K raM| 1977 ?,tes will parterre WithOut ¢h l t l l ,  tr~ese i "we LANCED AND 'ma,ntenance serv,ces 1 Pro;)edy rotate.  t res 2 ThofougPly ,aspect bres 3 Check . . , 
dr  pressure 4 Check ~ab, e stems 5 ' ~TALLEO ' C;~eck v, hee, ba lance6  Rebalzn¢e ,, nec- ' " essa,y 7 C,eck Hont ahgnment e . V6,  Auto ,  Air Cond,, Stereo 
w.w Seasonal r~moval and ,nst~llat,on O1 K 
• I 
, , . . , , ,  , , , , , ,  . , , , ,  ,,~o ~.oo~c, ~ , ,  ~,~. ZEPHYR STATION WAGON ~'-'"'""'~' o'"'"'""'~'"""""'1 .,oc .o,, , ,  A . ,,.O,Oo o,.,,,.T W,. 1978 ro=O= 
emch elc ' ~ l l~m 4 Door, six cylinder auto trans., 
me(hnniznLooo.oo   ::, 
' Al l  se rv ice i s  sa t i s fac t ion  guaranteed  by L icensed  Mechan ics t  ~ ~ L .  mileage, V6, radio, PS & PB. 
1979 FORD BRONCO $10395 
.Loaded with extr,s., ' air ~ond., stereo, etc., V! auto. 
Price Includes installation of quality brake linings and Our 8 point service includes: Checking: . spark plugs * ' 
complete inspectlon of: * lines and hoses e front outer wheel rotor, points, condenser and distributor cap e and testing ca- Terrace Totem Ford bearings • master cylinders * brake drums * hold down bias and battery • fan belt and adjusting tension. Also: * 
hardware, wheel cylinders. ., ~ ' setting engine timing • adiusting carburetor, inspecting and 
' Parts and labour extra for replacement of these parts. For cleaning a~r !liter, ifispe(:ting PCV valves 
most cars. . . For most Cars. Parts extra If required. 
K mart Special Price :,~ " ' ALL ENGINE SIZES ONE LOW PRICE! 
";"~ :! RESURFACING . . . .  . 
42, ,  o,o.u., ,°,,,.,.,. 1300 SalesLtd4531Xoitll . , CYL INDERS '  . ' "  : 8CYL INDERS " • 
". 'per wheel If necedmary " " K' mart Special Prl¢ld ". • ( 
I I I  1 I i [  I I I I  1~-4gg4 
SKEENA MALL ° - " '  1 o= urcm i .................................................................................... V~d Thurs. & Frl. ~ ...................... , .............. - - - , , - - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,~' 
r 4761 L A K E L S E A V E ,  T E R R A C E  ~9:=~0~i !1 ,  ; . . . . . . .  ~ . ,~  . . . . . . .  . , Kma~tCmm~deL,n~ted |l i lt HI. ~ ; 
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FrancesDrake  " - 
FOR WEDNESDAY~ MAY 21, 1980 
/. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
A breakthrough on a :dif- 
ficult work assignment.,• yet, 
you're wdrned not to overdo 
healthwise ffcelebrating your 
progress. 
TAuRus U~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You can still have a good 
time, but you may spend 
beyond your budget for 
pleasure. Take inlatitive in 
romantic areas. 
o E  
(May 21 to J~ne ) 
Home hunters will have 
good news hut must follow 
through immediately on leads. 
Don't miss out on an op- 
portunity. 
c~c~ e ~  
(Jube 21 to July 22) 
You're in a good mood~ hut 
are inclined to spill the beans. 
What's not .privileged In- 
formation shouldn't .ba ban- 
d ied  about. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22).. 
I t  wi l l  be hard to contain. 
yourself, yet you should keep. 
financial developments o
yourself, Tendency is to 
splurge. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) . 
You're prone to flattery 
now. A nice word can go to 
your head. Don't miscalculate 
your worth to higher-ups. 
You're not irreplaceable. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
Don't be overly trusting. 
You feel that nothing could 
hurt you; and you're liable to 
give would-be detractors 
ammunition. 
. *  
SCORPIO 
<~. 23 to .ov. ~.i) ~e~ c" 
A friend, tells you of a 
wonder fu l  bus iness  
proposition, but it could be 
beyond your mear~. Don't 
.incur needless debt• =. SAGITTARIUS "xl~ 
• '(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
;. You'll hear of a good career 
opening, but dop't un, 
derostimate he competition. 
- Yo,~ might rest on your oars 
wldle.~thers forge ahead. 
c~mcoss  ~,~t- :~ 
(lJe~, 22 to Jan. 19) vd ~L~II~ 
A b~iness trip sounds good, 
but others may promise more 
than they can deliver. You're' 
dght  to insist on guarantees. 
• "•{~ 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~ 
Gambler beware• YoUr 
tendency isto push beyond the 
point of luck. Pleasure seekers 
will have fun, ff they acc~t 
moderation, 
P== 
(Feh. 19 to Mar. 20) 
If someone prondses you ~e 
earth, moon and ;sky,: ~u 
think you're in;'heavdh. 
Beware of those who faW~in 
love toe easily, toe fastl  : 
-You  BORN TODAY have 
the'ability~, to commerdaUze 
your;artistiE talents. You're 
gift'ed .with the written and 
spokeh Word and woul~ make 
a fine reporter, speaker, 
• anthor or lawyer. Puhlishlng, 
editing, and teaching may also 
appeal to you. You have"the 
ability to sell your product and 
would do well in sales, 
• banking, or promoting. 
Artistlcally inclined, you'd 
also have success in pointing, 
design, dancing and actihg. 
You dislike staying in one 
place too long and would love 
a job involving travel, ~.. 
..... ~:~: . . . .  : 
• . , "i--.- /. " " 
- . ', ~. 
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. ; L ,~,:,, •~ . " 
"Keep your eyes open. 
Two prisoners are missingl ,  
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I CROSSWORD/ - , • o 
" . . - . . . , , .  . . . . 
' . - .  
" t 
"The soup of the day has gone off.. 
How about the soup Of tomorrow?" 
ACROSS 4o salt, in , 5s oistre= eaU so Words in an 
! Howl '. " ' 'the lab 59 Olympian ., equation 
S Cardinal: 41Spill over goddess•• 11 Solar.disk '• ' 
numl~r . 43 Certain jack, DOWN (var•l 
8 Continent in cribbage 1 Foundation 16 Hastens 
12 Genus Of the 45 Employ again Z River in Asia Z0 Heard at a 
bowfin : 47 Dry gully 3 Drunken bullfight 
13 Edge '. 51 King or Alda derelict 23 Obstacle 
14 Source of 5Z A'kind of 4 Endures 24 Rubber tree 
, aB ;~? i :  Jeweled 5Muscleof •23Parasol .'- 
]5.FI, ,rl . . . .  brooch the upper 117 Yelp 
i the -  State, 54 A knot, or  arm •. • ~90olong or • .. :; 
• 17 Upon swelling " .,.6 Come in first pekoe-. ,'. 
I~S Amato~ ~ Harom'l-oem ~Greek letter 30 M0ray 
19 Actress:. 56 Dagger 8 Worshiping 32 Fine silk net 
Ruth " i .  57 Cravats. " 9 Tin~epieces. 34 Nourishing 
Zl Bishopric Avg. solution time: 26 mln. f ru i ts '  ' 
• royal chief 
= ~,blic .. 
conveyance. 
26 He "came 
in f rom tha 
co ld"  
28 G~owing out 
31 An astriugan 
33 Relatives . 
Meffiment 
36 French. 
historian 
38 --de deux 
n I ~ m L . l ~ ~  3'z And not . ~ ~ ~  = ~!ce ~e~. 
~]OII"IEIMIt,<I 1 ~11"1"1~11~1 Me=ean o~ms 
• ; A~LAn~E L~L~.~.~ 44 Skirmish . 
45 Rave " • ' 
: lO l~OIT iA l~t  I I~ l~ l~ l  46 Word in 
~UIT iB I  I D IL IU IN I~ . . . .  ~ -'. 
~ 4 8  French rive r
4 ~ ~  49 River to the 
) P I EmPIO IT IA IU IF IE IU I  ' North Sea 
~11 INIS m I I L IA IL IA IM IB I  50 Great Barrier 
~IAIGIEITIEIN~UI~II ISl Island 
~-13 33 Japanese 
/mswer to yesterday's puzzle, shrub 
/ 'T" " . . . .  
m 
- .  l, 
' . " . .  . , 
,: . . . .  -,,, - ~. 
18 . . . . . .  :, . k - ; . -  
.2~=- ~=~ 2~- , 
' ' . ~ J  :3  
~.~ s~, i.. ---.- i__..~r 
t 
OZMIZ.  
.. .¢Rtr~roqUW . 
HERO -MUM TO 
~;.2,13 
RYL ' IAY  
- .  , • . " % . -  
T RO X T R'A ~ U E U ,.E 
• Ve,~r=y', ~=." 'P--  ~ON~ TOBO~AmST D~'~S~ 
BAD' SLIDE, - " r' " 
letter used atanos for  a~omcr , . .  , , • . " ' e Single letters,'short words, ~m equalOpU:,oush0u~ me ~.  . . . .  loea 
and worc~ ~ an alx~'ophe can g.lv.e),ou ?lues to ling 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by mm aria error, 
• . I  . 
the~WIZARD~OF ID 
:~: , I  / . - " ;~  . .  ~ .  ; 
CA iS" 
T E~LL MY ~Te~-  
GLEepp, i~ ~ ~ITH [, ~ ~  ~.~ 
"/:: ; w 
I 
~:.. : - , . .  ~ ,  ~"  
C: 
" " • - -  - - -~ JL -  ' : ,  .p.~.w~ .'~..,. 
' ! : "  • " . I  I " .  • 
B.C ,  
• 
®_m, . . _  ":':'. .........,. ~.~., ,,,.. 
I 
. • . t "  • 
• I 
• , % 
DOONESBURY . , 
!h e. AMAZING,  SP IDERMAN - 
ii 
• . .  • • , 
[ .  
t.' { .  "~ 
- . . ;,'~ ~ , 
" f .' :" . " ]  '~  I . ,., : / .;:, . .' • • .>'~' n.~qilized liflt.,, ~.,,,iug tit,,, fe.etlbat, k in  myml i l l .  !,,.. 
: " ' ~ : : I  ' T' 4 '*~ ~ r ' *  f f , .  ; . ' . " . ~ ~  One letter  ' ' | | | " ( I  | | , , | | l P i l |g . in ' | ( |  st ippnrt mY naive lane . . 
i ' ,IIi']A:R-'~ifllY: I'lwi'i, i~: t,hi~ gay ;~t w. rkwh| |  keepsJpnkinli , 
i , me h~ go out wilh him. S. far I've larned hind'down ".l~caus~ 
he's rt,ally i|.|.hhig e;I,l'l'i;|t, i~ t:dlwr h|ud. dresses eelrelcssly. 
, u ld t  h|r'..1 , , .~ : . : . , , , . i . :  , , .  ' *h , '  i ' r . , l , ,  r id , . .  - - : : ,  ~.": ,::. ~. 
• "~ " "'" I )u  Yet, lh nk ,~ ~,-~ ~11 ~(- (Jl'~ it' i gG .ut' with him u~tll ' 
' :" sou ie tb i i zg  i |e th , r  r , |m: , ;  shag?  ' . ' . . . :  i :.- ~ 
• ... " MANITOBA, CANADA ' 
- • I )EAH'  MANITOI IA :  I 'wo i ,  ldn't. What  i f  ~ lmeth in l l  r " 
" - -  1 ~'  : :~  better comes along and ~'ecs you out  with /~ml~,~ 
Readers CrOss C )ver : • " " , ' ,  . - ' . " . - . . . . : ': i' !: ' ...I)!.:A1{ AI,~,': II,.gur, li,~-tl~,, I'rso" wh,  objected to'iefb. " " 
CrOss, Eyed Adgiee 
• " h |md£,d  h : l ,~dsh . l ( i . s :  r 1 ' " ' ~ " 
• left hand. the reasb~ : :  ' • Boy.See|ItS always shake with tlu I 
i " " . 1 . . . • • beinl~ the h,~t lil md is closer to the heart. Buden-Powei], the 
. : : ,- fn~ifder of the Scouting nu~v,imt,,nt, adopted |hip nlethqd of 
; . By Abigail:Van Buren ,: gr~tin~'pc~ple after his i,xp|:ricnc~ with the Masai tribe in 
" " " ' ' ]  ] "¢  1080 bY  Un lve l~ l  l~re l l l  Sydd icate  . . ' . .  : ;A f r i ca ,  " ' " " " ' 
' g;rL.eting~ therchy exP,,siu~ the heart. : " • ..... , , ; :  ~- - '4 /~ ~ ' . 1  [ll 
11to Herald, Tuesday, May ;30, lm,  Page IS'  . . . 
• to the'-.15-year-old Who asked how She couldrheip her best 
friend, who was"pietty and hadan ice  personality bfit had 
no dates becauseshe was 'crsss-eyed..You told her a "kind 
and loving friend'.' Would Suggest it might be possible to 
correct her eross.eyes.,with surgery. ~ . . . .  
People who "give advise to their friends in that manner 
assume two things:thi~t such free.rids are either (a) too stupid 
to ha~'e noticed, the defect; or' (b) too cowardly or dishonest 
with themselves to try to cor.rect it, Both iissumptions are an 
insult! 
Many physical defects cannot .be co,retted, and those of" 
us who have them rarely dinemm even with our best friends 
the years of effort, and thousands, of dollam we've spent 
, . ,  . • 
FORMER SCOOT [~AOEX .!1~i ;..i!;. "i :~' : ~ ~ the ring" Io,.C~,,itlad 
I )EAR L i , ]A i )E l l :  Many others Wr0te:to infoi-m me " • .' " . " 
'. that Boy Scouts Shizke with the left hand,  imtye~ are - 
the only oac who told ino.why~ " '~ - . :  . " : 
• . • . : - . . . .  . • .  . . 
I)E.ARA B BY: I've been wanting to write this fo r~a~. ' l ,  • " 
am disgustt:d with all thnse.wived whb.:write to saYho~,; !'' 
• . . • , ~ ~ • o .  
dtsturbed they art, hc(ause of their husbimds enonng. 
I .loved to heat: my husband snore. [ kne~vlhe wall hero,  . k ,.~.~ 
alive and ~dfe v~ith nle. , " " • ' 
I am a "widow now. and rd.give anything to hem, him 
before the doctors advise itS' tO remign ourselves to living snore again. 
with the problem and any socini rejection it my.  incur. MISSING MANN¥ 
A "kind and loving •friend '.• would never mention the.  " EIo you  have  quest ions about sex,  love, drugs M~ 
the parn ~)f g rowing  up? C~et Abb¥°s"new bookleSL 
defect, but would iiistead say, "Being: your friend ha~ " . ., 
brought so much joy into.' my life that I.c0naider you~ . . . .  'What Every Teen-age ,  Ought To Know.  Sm~ l i t  
pemon of beauty whom l love to Be#. i Sigh'me ~ . .  ' nnd 'a  long ,  s tamped (28 cents),  so l f -nddresie 'd.en--  
STILL CROSS~EYED AFTER 10 YEARS OF EY$ ve lope  to: Abby.  Teem Booklet .  13~ Lneky Dr ive ,  
. EXERCISES AND THREE OPERATION -~ Bever ly Hi l ls ,  Calif. 90202. ' • 
• liberate yowself ..fro~.. 
ihosa idle t i~ . . i i .  *• 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Had. 
,J 
, - ,1  
i" 
?, 
1 
:1  
.Adv~tisinD items for 'I  
• m!e in Clmtified ~ould 
~nuease your social life 
" ~by as much as 38%. 
.•'i Th ink  o f  all those 
iMerestin9 ; .pcmpective 
~i I~ye.;s you mee L 
..~ , 
~.. .,  
I 
By. Roger Bollen and Gary Petermon 
• • t 
By Jqhnny Hartl 
• ' T'#,TWk  " 
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APOLfT N F, 
' I f  you're looking for a 
.~, home on the ran9e, you 
'~ may jo t  find om '~in 
' Classified. A,d if your 
'~. hacienda is for rent, a 
• • Classified ad will find a 
renter like a shot. 
Jump~n' Jupiter". For 
out  o f ' th i s  World 
resultl, you can't beat 
the down to earth Want 
Ads. 
. ..... 
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To  uP it o i l ,Was  Adl 
.tan de a,lot,.lw you: 
f ind wtl,l~ll wOdUlfS, 
snitch for unusual 
items, amnounse your 
, to theresa ,  
sell 'unwanted itlmM, 
and if tlVlt extra sells 
Sees. to.  yew l t i l ,  
there 's  a who le  
atorehlmse of values 
':offered daily in t i t  
W~t A~.  P I~ a 
Want Ad is any, 
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The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to'the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wobd products. 
Hours: 9 'a.m: - 3 p.m. 
Monday .to.Friday. 
We are always look "tor 
wood or material donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the. Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635:4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave: 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. ' 
638-8211 
Childmlndlng Service 
Supervised Programs for. 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
LADIESSLIM ALANON& SKEENA ". SKEENA' CENTRE VOICEPAGING KALUM'  T IRE .  Service 19/8 YAMAHA YZ125. Very 
LINECLUB 
meets Monday' evening ---, 
6:30 p.m. --  United Church 
basement, Kiflmat; 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS ' 
" 63.%.9052 
638.1514 
635-4646 
Meetings - Monday • Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital • 0:30 p.m. 
Saturday,- Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital - 
8:30 p.m.  
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635-4865, 635-2632 or 635.9905 
anytime. .. 
Rape Relief 
AbOdion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
• 638.83811 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
Card of Thanks 
In Memorlum 
AuctiOnS 
PersOnal 
Business Personal 
FoUnd 
LOSt 
Help Wanted 
SituMions Wanted 
Property for Rent 
TV B, Stereo 
Musical Insh'uments 
I 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
8 
9 
10 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
19 
24 
25 
28 
29' 
INDEX 
Furniture & Appliances 30 
• Garage Sale 31 
Motorcycles . • 32 
For Ssle Miscellaneous 33 
For RentMIscellaneous 34 
Swap 8; Trade 35 
For Hire 36 
Pets ' , 37 
Wanted Miscellaneous 38 
Marine 39 
Machinery for Sale 41 
Rooms for Rent 43 
Room 8. Board 44 
Homes'for Rent .47 
5uitesfor Rent 48 
Homes for Sale 49 
Homes Wonted 50 ' 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
at St. Matthews on Lazelle at, 
8 pm every Wednesday. 
Mondays at Mi l ls 
Memorial Hospital at 8 pro. 
Lois 635-7853 
or Ann 635-2776 
Kitimat "A.A. Construction 
Group in Kitimat: telepho~ 
' 632.3713 ', 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 0:30 
pm Luth~an Church• 
wednesdays - Closed': 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays .Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeen~ Health Unit; 
KItlmat General Hospital  
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
.- 8 pm United Church. : 
' i  
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in  need of sup. 
pert? call Birthright 635-3907 
• 3-4621 Lakelse. Free.con~: 
fldential Pregnancy tests 
i available• 
638.1227 635.3164 
N 
Wanted to Rent .S2 
Businsss Property 
Property forSale 
Business Oppor~'unity •56 
Automobiles . S7 
Trucks 158 
Mobile Homes $9 
Tenders 60 
Property W ant ¢,cl 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans 64 
Financial 65 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
,Services 67 
Legal • 68 
Professionais 69 
Livestock .~ 70 
CLASS IFI  ED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 v~¢d.~ or loss $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more con- 
secutive insertions 81.50 per insertion. 
REPUNDS: 
First insertion charged for whether un or 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
CLASSIFIED ACCOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices S.50 
Births • S.50 
Engagements .. ' S.S0 
Engage ments' • 5.50 
Marriages S.50 
Obituaries 5.S0 
Obituaries • S.50 
Card of Thanks 5.$0 
~.~t. in Memorlum 5.S0 
' ..•PHONE 635635'7;~ Cl~S~lled. Advert|s ng. COT1RECTION~.~:,,,,.,:,"..~.:,,~..,~,.'~ ',,.. , ...~ ~ ........ ~ ....... ,,. .............. 
Mint be made -befog'e: secohd insertion.' Deportment ....... ;-..:..~...~ ....... , • - ~ .......... ' ...... 
AIIowance,~n bemocleforoNy.one incorr.ect .,.., -. --~ • ad. • . SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effecllve October I, 1970 
BOX N UMBERS: 
S1.00 pick up. 
S1.75 m'ai ~d. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE:  
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
~.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL andTRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
~1.06 per column inch. 
6USIN ESS PERSONALS: 
~.00 per line per'month. On a four month, 
I~sls only. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00,25 words or lea.s: maxlmu.m. 
five days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publiCation day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous tO clay of 
publication Monday to Friday.. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other then BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT, 
Service charge of IS.00 on I l l  N.S.F. cheql/.as, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
5ingle Copy • 20c 
By Carrier . . ruth. 3.00 
By Car r~er year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth. 15.00 
By Mail , 6mth. 25.00 
By Mall • 1yr. 45.00 
Senlbr Citizen ' 1 yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and United States o f  
America one year SS.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under apprOpriate headings and to set rates, 
therefore and to determine page Iocatl~. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
c ass fy or re ect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers d retted to the Hera d 
BOx Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
BOx repl ea on' 'Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry of med 
vertlsement will be destroyed unless, 
mailing. Instructions are received. Those 
answer ng Box Numbers ere requested not ire 
send originals of documentsto avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. ' . 
II s agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of the.Herald in the 
event of failure 1o publish an advertise ment 
or In the e~/ent of an error appear|nq in the 
advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
to 1he amount paid by the advertiser for only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
No charge provided news submitted within adverllslng space occul~ied by the incorrect 
one montfL ~.00 prOduction charge for or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News no liability to any event greater than the 
'of weddings (write.ups} received one month amount pnld for such advertising. 
or more after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to condensation. Advertisements mu',i rnn,l:ly with thn 
Payable in advance. British Columbia Humd R~ghts A~I wh, h 
• proh b ts any advertising thai discrlminate's 
against any personbecause of his" race, 
Box399, Terrace, B.C. • re~llglon, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
V8G 2M9 placeof origin, or because his age isbetween 
44. end 65 yea'rE unless 1he condition is 
HOME DELIVERY justified by a bona fide requirement for the 
Phone 635-6387 work InvolveD. 
TERRRCE 
KITImAT de  
h ~]0. FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 1 
Name . . . . . . .  ,,,.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ................................ Phone ................................. 
Classification ...................... No. of days. ~enaladalo'r~g'wilh 
,20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days • DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7•50 for five consecutive days VaG 2M9 
• HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
63B-0311 
Child "Health Conferences --- 
weekly at Kc~lum St. every We offer 
Tuesday • 1:30 • 3:50 p.m. COFFEE 
• Phone f.or appointment. Held CONVERSATION 
at Th0*rnhill Elementary, 4th & 
Tuesday every month from CRAFTS 
1:3.0 • 3:30 p.m. 'Phone for ' in a friendly 
appolntment.~ Babyslttors . Drop-in Centre 
who bring children must atmosphere • 
have parents' written*con- 
sent for immunization.;' ' ' "We supply 
Adult ImmuJlization Clink:s MATERIALS 
- -every ;  Monday and ' .INSTRUCTION , 
W~dnesday ' 3 - 4:10.p.m. By & 
appo!ntment'only. I TRANSPORTATION 
Prenat~.l Classes - -  held as well as an area' fo r  
throughout year for ex-. relaxation. For more.' In. 
pectant parents, Phone for formation about these and 
details and roglstratloii, other activities, please 
Prenatal Breath ing  & phone 635.2265 and ask for' 
Relaxation Exercises . SkeenaCentre. S~e you there 
every Mqnday 1 - 2 p.m. anytime between e am and 
Home Nurs ing Care -  3:30 pm Monday through 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN Complete coverage in 
OUR DOORS TO THE :Terrace and. Klt lmat. Call 
SENIORS OF TI-IE cdle¢t;~for ar~ appointment 
COMMUNITY ' with our.:represe ntativ~. 
PERCOM 
" .  SYSTEMS L IMITED 
' . 624*4960 
• ~ ' (am-30A) 
~ Call 
cEDAR DESIGN 
; . CONSTRUCTION&'  
• " . RENOVATIONSI  
for al lyour carpentry needs' 
Reasonab!e rates. No lob too 
small. Phone 
635-4656. 
( am-l.OS.8O) 
'~ THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING 
• Basements, 
Water & sewer lines 
Septic tanks 
635.5347 
' '  (a.6A) 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
j. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Nursing Care In the home for 
those who need it, on referral 
from family doctor.. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 'a,m.. 12 noon. 
Drop.In classes on Infant 
Friday. , 
TERRACE 
• • WOMEn'S 
CENTRE 
-- A Support Service 
ForWomen-- 
4711 L azelle Avenue 
Business Consultants 
specializing in bookkeeping, ' 
recruiting, marketing and 
persona! taxatlon.'Phon~ 
635-7855 
" evenings & Saturdays 
(am.l.05.80) 
growth and develol)ment; BehlndTIIIIcumTheatre CEDARSHAK£S 
nutrltlc)n, play, safety, care 635-5145 FOR SALE 
during Illness etc. Phone for Dropln: 9 am- Spm Monday LastIng'pert°finance' 
• comfort and beauty tor your details. • 
Preschool screening •Clinics thru Thurscl;w. 9am-4 pm Friday. We offerh°me~,i,C°,~l~Jl:loVme,aPrd~ 
held once monthly.  ,a comfortable relaxed at -enuauva'=~'~= " r 
Developmental, vision, mosphe re to meet and share~t~rr :°fsingE~::~rI BiaSed • 
hear ing screening done. ' ideas.Chlldrenarewelcome.~'n;erlo r decorating. Ask us 
Phone for appointment. Evening Programs about it. 
V.D.' Clinic --  Counselling 
and treatment available. 
Phone for .~ppolntment. 
Sanitat ion- Public Health 
Inspectors can assist with 
sanitation problems such as 
food poisonlngs c~nd corn- 
pie'.lets, sewage disposal, 
private water supplies and 
nuisances. 
Speechand Hearing Clinic-- 
Aud!ology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
begin at a HEXAGON 
flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
. support group' for women 
concerned about the aging 
process. 
Wednesday Nights 
!st. open coffee house• 2nd - 
• single parents night• 
"Thursday Nights 
1st and 3rd - women's night 
'out• 2rid- general meetings. 
4th - men and women's night 
Forest Products Ltd. 
635.3231 
(ctfn.7.05.80) 
HARLEY'S 
• PAINTING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall: Stucco-Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
F tee estimates 
Phone 630.1095 
(am.1-05.8o)  
• referra by fa~ y physiclan~,, "Ase.l!.suppor~t lr.oup 1~., , , " . . J~ ' -~~~ 
Assessrnent and ther.apy "•' ~' j~.~:[I;lg~,:'~7".'~! P . J~- i~eVe~, f~.~." ; '~~ ~ 
'conducted f0r speech; " 'Tuesday  at" the eWomenfJ • 63S-7096 
eno~uage, voice .and stub Centre, 4711 Laz l i e .  Fo~I  (am.15.05.80) 
' taring problems • preschool more information call 6351 . ' ' 
through adult. Preschool 5025 :. Denise, 635.4393 
screening conducted in 
conlunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long: Term Care -- 
Assessrr ent and planning for 
those eligible, for Long Term 
Care. • 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services -- 
Assessment and  guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done  by 
consultant. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.n~. 
in St. Maflhew's Anglican 
Church basement. 
Phone 
635.4427 
after 6:30p.m. 
Pauline 
MEALS ON 'WHEELS 
available to elderly,  
handicapped, chronically . 
Ill or convalescents -- hotNEEDED: Right Individual 
full course meals delivered to start as a sales person 
Monday, Wednesday; and shipper. Must be self. 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. motivated Individual 
Phone Homemaker Ser. capable of future ad. 
vices• vancement to Department 
635-5135 Manager. For Interview 
Herald Classifieds 
get resultsl 
635-63S7 
, TERRACE HOMEMAKER ANNUAL MEET ING - -  
Terrace & Dist. Christian 
Council for. Social Ser- 
vices. May 29, 1980 at 7:30 
p.m. Knox' United Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. 
(c8.29M) . 
BIRTHRIGHT WORKSHOP 
--  Set.24th May 9:30 am. 3 
pm Verltas School, 
Straume Ave.' Birthright 
supports pregnant women 
In distress. Everyone 
Interested Is Invited to 
attend Speakers It~clude a 
psychiatrist and dealer. 
Registration - S3, Includes 
lunch. More details call 
635-3164 or 638.1227. . 
(p4 :23M)  
THE TERRACE & District 
Minor Hockey Annual 
General Meetln0 will be 
held Wednesday, Mar. 21 
at 0 p.m. In the Senior 
Citizens Room at the 
Terrace Arena. -" 
(c5.20M) 
THE CANADIAN Diabetes 
Association local branch 
will meet Wed. May 21 at 8 
p.m. at Mills Memorial 
Hospital Education room. 
Dr. Van Herk guest 
speaker. All welcome. 
(pS.21M) 
SERVICES provide 
assistance with household 
managetnent an(J daily 
living activities to aged, 
handlcapi~ed, con- 
valescents, chronically Ill, 
etc. 
4111 Lazelle Ave. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and 
CONSUMER COM-  
PLA INTS OFFICER. 
Funded by B.C: Dept. of 
Consumer Services• 
Terrace Community 
Services Building, 4711 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace~ 
B.C. VeG 1T3. Free 
goverhment sponsored aid 
to anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extended credit. 
Budgeftlng advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius 
from Terrace including 
Kiflmat. Counse.llor visits 
Kit lmat Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30to5 p.m.P.M. • phone 
630.1256 for appointment• 
A.M. - phone 635,5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
/ 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, cleah 
clothing, any. household 
Items, toys eh.. for their KELLY INSIITUTE School, 
Thrift Shop. For pickup o f  Electrotogy end 
service phone 635.5320 or 635 Astetlcs. Registered with 
5233or leave donations at the the Trade School Act; 
Thrltt Shop on Latel le Enrollment now being 
Avenue on Selurdays bet taken• 4168C 16fh Ave. 
wean 11 amend3 pm. Thank Prince George. 563.8680, 
(c15.27M) 
you. 
Kalum Tire Service 
Umlted Terrace, B.C. 635. 
4902. 
(a1.16M) 
PERSON WANTED' by 
automotive supplier for 
partsdepartment and light 
bookkeeping. Apply In 
person to Northern 
Mangeto at4641 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(¢4 .23M)  
FUND RAISING program 
for local, charities, chur- 
ches, non.profit groups 
'and sport associations Is 
available. Interested 
groups shou!d contact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635.6357 days. 
(nc.tfnl 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply in I~rson 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeene Mail. 
(attn.7.05-80) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
tnthe following areas 
Thornhill 
Kirsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
• Sande, Toynbea, 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, Newell, 
Seaton 
. Terrace 
. Tweedle, Munroe 
Kitimat 
Whittl.asey; 
Swarm,lie, Currle, An, 
ders~n, Baker, Carswelh 
Ounn, Davy. 
If you are interested In 
any of the" fo l low ing  
routes please phone 
635.$351 
between 9 am Spin 
• (no fin) 
Limited requires an ex. 
perlenced t i re  man Im- , 
medlatqly. .  Must '  be 
capable of all types of 
wheel and .tire Installation 
Including off highway. 
Apply in person tO Kalum 
Tire Service 4808 Highway 
16West Terrace Phone 635- 
49~, 
(a1.20M) 
Iilsurance and Real 
Estate office has an 
opening tor year round 
part.time employee. 
Some full.time required 
during peak and vacation 
.periods. Must be l~r -  
seeable, ab le  to type, 
lave dictaphone' ex- 
)erlence. Insurance 
agency experience would 
dso behelpful. For  an 
appolntm~t to discuss 
this ~osltion, phone Mr, 
Stan Parker, Century 21, 
Wlghtman & Smith 
Realty Ltd., 635.6361. 
(a4.16,50,22,27M) 
Do you possess me 
ability to become a: 
Successful 
Executive? 
, THEN " 
We want YOUR talents 
We NEED your talents 
Let~ grow TOGETHER 
WeAS T"E 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compalibi'lity with 
people . 
!. Willingness to relocate 
|. Minimum Grade 12 
education 
4. Front l ine 
determination 
• WE OFFER: 
1. Pride in your • 
accomplishments 
Z. Good positions ' 
i ~ G~ood:benefits ,, ,~ ~., 
~Butmost important of al 
a chance for a secure 
and successful future. 
Excellent opportunity lot 
recent graduates. 
--K:mart--  
CANADA, LIMITED 
Call: 
Mr. Coulter 
K mart 
. :"; ,Skeena Mi l l  
(etfn.5.05-80) 
PAT'S TUTORING and 
Counselling. Phone after 4 
pm 635.4034. 
(ci0•21M) 
BILL'S ROOFING & Con- 
tracting -- reasonable 
rates, f ree  estimates. 
Phone 635.3883 or 635421/. 
(p10.28M) 
4i0 JOHN DEEflE for hire ' 
or contract for lar~d. 
scaplng. Backhoe & dump 
truck. AlSO black topsoil 
for sale.. Phone 635.4081. 
(ctfh.o5.6-80). 
DAY CARE In my ~tome~ 
Reasonable rates. Copper 
Mtn. area. Phone,Jennie st 
635.5504 or Christine at 638. 
.1568• 
(p4-20M) 
HAVE TRACTOR and tiller. 
Will do custom rototllllng 
In Terrace and surroun- 
ding areas. Reasonable 
rates• Call anytime • 
Shorty • at 635.6852. 
(p20-29M) 
good condition. Open to 
offers. Ph. 635~6804. 
(c3-21M) 
1978 RMa0 FASTBIKE..Exc. 
condition. Asking S550 
OBO. phone 635.5394. 
• ,, .(cs.2.= M) 
1919 CHEV Scottsdale 
Camper ,Special Crewcab. 
Low mileage.Offers. 1979 
Zodiac Inflatlble boat. 1979 
Evlnrude outboard mofo'r 
• and let-beflom end. Asking 
55,000. Cush man trackster• 
Twin trackT.V. Phone 635- 
4S/3orvle w at4918 Lazelle 
Ave. 
(pS~22M) 
QUEEN SIZE waterbed with 
frame and heater. Phone 
635.9089. 
(stfn.19.05-80). 
2VAN SEATS. Will recover 
to suit. Complete line of. 
horse blankets. Satellite 
Vinyl & Fabrics, Custom 
~Furnlture, AutO, Marine 
Upholstery, R.R. 3, J.ohn's 
Road, Phone 635.4345. 
(ctf~.l•0.5-80) 
• . t  , - . 
PIONEER CASSETTE Deck 
mounted In Honda dash 
console. 2 ceiling mount 
speakers; 4 Mlchelan .12" 
radial tires on rims 2 new 
IBest offers; 635-~36 after 5 
pro. Ask for John. 
. ,: '~ (O3-22M) 
FOR SALE.", an assortment 
of paint and wallpaper. $10 
per gallon or two quarts 
for $5. Phone 635.6756. " 
•. (stfn:14-0S.80) 
ONE VHF.UHF Scanner 
monllors any ]6 of 16,650 
frequencies. Mobile or 
household. Cords and 
antennas Included. One 
Bollnk radio.controlled 
electric car. Top speed 35. 
40mph. Includesradlo and 
': ;~b ar g ar•..:O ne~Y-a m, a.lq~ 
*~;?Electrrd 12.string :~.giHter 
and amplifier. Phone 635. 
9364. All In .excellent 
condition. 
. • (c6.22M~ 
AC-DC WELDER • 250 amp. 
w i th  cables. & all ac- 
cessories. Little used. $550. 
Gas cuffing & welding 
outfit. Gauges, hoses, 
extra tips, etc, $200. 16 ft. 
fletdeck tral.ler. $450.  
Welding table - V4 plato 
top. S ft. x 9 ft. $200. Bar• 
bell set. Approx. 600 Ibs. 
with bench & 3 bars. All 
steel. $260. 3 ton chain 
hoist. S!00, Phone 635.7394 
after 7 pm. 
( c3.21 M)  
FOUR 10 PLY Sx14.S fifes 
with rims. Phone 635•4297. 
(pS.~M) 
ONE UTILITY trailer. $350. 
1girl's 16" bike. $25. Phone 
635.3,130. 
(p5•23M) 
Electrolux 
VACUUM 
• CLEANER 
for sale 
Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 
Bags and filter included. 
.. Phone 
638-1753 
(stfn.9~05.8o) 
i 
\ 
FOR SALE: Moose horn 
coffee table. Offers? 
Phone 635.6479. Supper 
time best. 
( I)5.23M1 
HARLEY' • ! 
• DAV IDSON 
MOTORCYCLES 
Northern B.C. Dealer• 
North Country Sports & 
Eclulpment. P.O. Box 100, 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
• Phone 
IH2-6269 
(clfn-l*0S-N! 
HALL RENTALS 
Elks Hall. Tetrault St. 
For further Information call 
635-5121 
(at fn.Tu19-02-80) 
HALL RENTALS i 
Oddfellows Hall , 3222 
Munroe. For further In. 
formation phone 63.~.2794 or 
635.$661. iatfn7-e.79Tu,Fr), 
TO GIVE AWAY: 10 Ioart 
Siamese kittens• Take 
your pick ot  long hair, 
short hair,, stripped, black 
or grey• Phone 635-5361. 
' (p5.21M) 
SMALL PUPPIES for sale. 
Pekinese.Terrier cross. 
For more Information call. 
6,15-1370 after S:30 P.m. 
(stfn.s.9.iio) 
"%. 
~:L  • . 
• , .- -~ , . :  
• ~ . WANTED 
by local m.anufacfUrln9 
mill - -  a~ge dimension 
logs. (18" and up), O.f all 
s~cles. 
" . .  Phone .  
~h15-3231 : 
Hd)~agpn 
- F~rest 
':::i'~: : .! Pro~uds ' .  ' 
• ? ?.: ; : (cffn.s-05-eo) 
. • t L " D 
[ : WANTE ": 
1 ~ + " :'INST.~NT C A S H  
:: " forgo0d " 
".,.- Usedfurnlture. 
Sil,verplate- colns- guns - 
scrap go ld ,  r ings , "  
B.C.R;I.C. sh'ares. '
' JustArrlved: ' :  
Hand:G0ns .-, Rifles - 
S~opes/.'Buci~ Knives- '  
Sllng~ots ~' ~' " "  
':' 'L:owest Prices " 
I :. InTown 
• ' - Guns~lfhlng- 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
. 3~,15 Kalum St. 
Terr;=~Ce ~ ' 638-1613: 
For evenlng plckup phone 
Bill 
635-5937 
(dfn.Tu,W,F-7-08-80) 
'reside-ariel: a-rea, pl~one 
635-4074 between 9 am - 5 
~" (pT.2;6,9~l~;16,~0,23M) • 
16.12 ACRE4 one mile north 
of town boundary. Phone 
638.1577 after S. body; New.~adlals, SnacKS, 
exhaust;,~i~a .~. ry, rebuilt 
• " '  carb...B.ei~.,~tter. A lSO-  
wanteiJl~.~ 1973VW Van, 
l~ono:~.  
/ " :,:.":~-:,ii: (sffn-S-10-50) 
. . . .  ~ : :  
best known products. 
Over 385 milan eald" lest 
19/2 GMC % ton pickup. 350 
V84 speed. New tires. Best' 
offer. Ph. 635-7089. 
(c3.22M) 
1971 GMC V~ ton 4)(4. 350 dual 
tank with or without 
snowplow. Phone 635.3430. 
2 BDRM. ,  HOUSE - Iq  ex. . . . . . . . . .  . 1977 CHEV,::pICKUP. Like (pS-23M) 
cellent,condltlon.~W~ll to E~L iSH i~ '0  gROCERY r r d0ndltlon.: V0, 305 
wall '" carp~t~' aclorn business for sale. All " ( .D.e~] Re. Three speed 
flreptlace~ endli~'sed ¢~rport fixtures, ~lulp,ment and i ~Usrl :'' [r~n~. • New ad- 
with workshop on v=; acre stock. Good, lease .on 1 tebi~.~ :" lhocks. Cam- 
• lot. Phone 635-5463; . "b011dlng. For more In. te w~, ~ail gauges, dry 
: " (c10~27M) for metlmt wrltaBox 12411, 1 c, ¢~i i|~e, AM,FM, 3 
' .  Fro :t! |s!lf. desired. 
~:ACRES'4 "miles w~t  of . care 0f'Dally Herald.' ' ; l~Ing:i| ~.: 'phone 635. 
' Kitwanga, Small A.f~'ame, ' : i , ." • , i7  {d ;/~, 638-167o 
root collar, spring water, ~ ' .' "" 
• paw=', phone avp~,able.. '~n '~!  !iili (sftn:5.o.so) 
S2S,080. Box 3e4, .Kl~anga i "9  'VW:.V~-Ca'mperlzed, 
VOJ2A0. :  . I '  ' 
, . .. (p4.6,13~,20~27M) , ~adlo.C~/~!~tte.' Good 
'3" BDRM,' House ! With condit10:l~;:'~1074; Phons 
basement on V= acre!Iof In . :  ,-. :~i:::i.-'::,: (ci0.26M) 
town. Phone ~15-4591; " . Rick 'your way to (c10.2Ju)' " . . . . . .  ' 
2 " aE'ORObm:W e"~ $$Sand success... FOR SAi~::;'Ii~4 Sl=zer. nn , goOd c~dl i lon .  Asking Would llke to use as down 
maintained house. Ix -  Feature one of the world's , ~;~)~I). p~,635~7697: 635-2142 after 5pm. 
i : % ~ L ~v~ r~ {p10"28M) ' • collent condition. $45,000. 
Phone 635.2977 after 3 pm 
for appointment to ylew. 
Good assumable' mar- 
• Igage, (pS-~0M) 
, FOR SALE: 1250 sq. ft., 4 
bdrm. house on 3 acres. 
Rropl~cos up and down. 
Afleched carport. Hores 
barn. Properly backs on 
NO 4ELUI~... start part. 
time and build at your own pace 
to full.time. Idea/for man and 
wile. " , 
TOP ACCOUNT4. , .  ready 
and available to be turned over 
to qualified individuals who 
wish toearn top dollarS,, ' - 
river, is fenced and has a 
creek running throqgh, complq pmid. automa~c 
For appointment o Mew merchandising equipment, 
. supplies accounts, complete 
call 635-6797 between 9 am i trainln0 and secured locations. 
and 4 pm; . (cs,ZZM) , i .v. mvm a desire to 
| succeed in your own business 
QUALITY 4 BDRM. llama, ~ R and a minimum investment of
1326 sq. ft., Munroa ~treat i $5.990.00. 
on bench, ol~n po~.and i Cempany providis liberal 
beam, L.shape, cedar • |flrlanclng for expansion lor. 
exterior and cellll~s, '21/= I quatifledapplicants. 
.bath=, Including i~u l te ,  tf you qualify we'll Ily you al 
' carport, elevated lllving our expense to our Canadian 
rOom, brick f ireplace; headquarters in Milton. 0st•. 
built.In dishwasher,, full Where you may enjoy a 
basement with flnljshed complete ,tour of our 60.000 square-foot plant and learn 
temlly room, lauddry, " more abo~t'the-huge profits 
• " w~kshop and sto~age available to. you In automatic 
school. Adlacant I~ may, 
be purchased In' con- 
lunctlm. Interested 
parties, phone 63011490 
after 6 pm. (1~-23M) - 
merchandising~',;:~ !.,. 
r~i 0min~' Ugmr Sa~s 
marketing .dlvilien, HOW, 
COLLECT: :. 
(416)070-0591 or 
(416) p76.0592 
Ask for-James Mldi. n, ExL 96. 
DOMiNiON LIGHTER SALES 
3153 Steeies Ave,, Milton, Ont, 
"1" CABIN CRUISER with 
• Johnson 60, Fiberglass 
over wo~.  Full canopy. 
Dual axle trailer. Asking 
$3,500. 635.24~ after 6 pro. 
" . ~ ." .(c~20M) 
1979 24''CAMPION Ha lde  
offshore boat;~New con. 
dltlon. Fully equipped. 20- 
• HP. auxiliary motor and 
dinghy. 655.5294 •'after 5 
pm.  " ,:: . 
- " (d.21M) 
18~ L~" DOUBL~E IEAGEE.  
New motor:! ~r}ht. tabs. 
Cooking faT:llltles. New 
canvas, Depth ~un~r .  ! ..areaf:.out~.rbrlck bar- 
76x132 lot backing on Phone 635-~0g i ~;~ .~;:e0) ho~ t~t.:"shikl, ~onced 
. ' " " undeveloped land. !Quiet 
26' RIV ER BOAT with 50 HP nelghbourhood close to 
Mercury .let outboard 
Trailer Included 655-5350. 
(pS.~M) 
20 FT. SANGSTER with 
trailer. Phone 635.3204. 
(p10.22M) 
16 F.T. BOAT with motor and 
tilt'trailer. Phone 638.8426., 
(p2-13,20M)  
TWO VW~ Go.od fo r  
dunebugg les  or  I )a r !s ,  
Phone 6311-8339. " 
• ( I~.271M) 
19711 INTERNATIONAL 
Scout Travel ler 4x4, 
Deluxe Interior. AUto 345. 
Top condition. 118500. 
Phone 635.5682. 
(pS-21M) 
1970 F URMULA FIREB|Rb. 
" PS, PB, 3 speed auto. L Q~v 
mileage. Excellent ¢orv 
ditlon. P hone 635.2514 after 
6 pro. 
(sff-cff~) 
i977 THUNDERBIRD, " 
Immaculate. throughout. 
Many nlce options, plus 
good gas mlloage. 26 ml~l 
highway. 63~.6~. Rm. 33. 
Rms. 
(¢~.23M)  
'69 CHEVELLE 28.1 high 
performance engine. New 
clutch• 12 bolt. rear end, 
stereo. Many more extras. 
Must be seen. Call 635,7254 
days or 638-1427 evenings. 
Ask for Daw. 
(piaZza) 
1979 "HONDA CIVIC. LoW 
mllesge, near new con. 
dillon. 1978 Chev ~ ~en 
Idckup. V8 autO. 2 gas 
tanks & ¢onupy top. Can be 
viewed at Terrace 
Chrysler'slot. Contact Bob 
at Scotlabank concerning 
bids. 635.2261. 
.(cffn.1.08.1N)) 
1974-DATSUN ILLI0 Very 
good running conditlml. 
$1000 OBO. Ph. 63S.2033, 
(c3.22MI 
1977 CHEV MALIBU. V0, 
P.S. P,6, Cruise "control. 
Good 9as m!leege.. For 
more Information ¢IS-=HI~I, 
(p50-16M) 
1916 HONDA. Good running 
condition. Low mllRgq, 
Beat offer. Phone ~1~.111/1 
before 6:00. ~i-Z442 offer 
6:=. Ask for DOr~L4.23M) 
smaller 2 or 3 bedroom 
house in town, Persons 1966 MERCURY. Asking, 
with assumable mortgage ~00. Phone 635.2986. 
1980 WHITE Logging Truck. 
Fully equipped. Ready to 
go. Call after 4 pm. 635. 
9759 or  638.8205. 
(~.20M)  
1966 WHITE 335. Cummins 
with 14 foot .gravel box. 
$14,50~..1974 Ford Limited 
4 door. 6,900 miles. 41,¢50. 
Phone 635.9576 or 635.6827. 
(cffn.1-05-08) 
LATE 1973 FORD tandem 
truck LT9008 310 Jimmy 
Truck In very good con- 
dltlon. Brand new Knlght 
' dump box..Phone 635.4202 
after 6 pro. 
(p5.21M) 
'RAMEY CRA ME loader with 
wlnch. 45 foot roach, 6 ton 
llff capacity. 1965 Chev 3 
ton long Wheel.base, Steal 
deck. 2 speed rearond .V6 
653 J lmmy motor. 1977 
Plymouth Volarle '23,000 
kin. A.1 condition. 1976 
.Comet 4 door 302 motor 
20,000 kin. 1970 In -  
tornet|onal~ 4 by 4. Long 
wheelbase with steel deck 
34S HP motor. Phone 635. 
5120 anytime. 
(c~23M) 
~,S FOR "RENT In 
,die motel complex. 
,0rth Kalum Trailer 
Court. Frldge In each 
room. Community kitchen. 
Laundry facilities. $50. 
slngle~ S37.50 double. 
Phone 635-9473, 635-2177. 
(c40-6Ju) 
3 BDRM. HOUSE with 
basement on r/= acre lot In 
town. Phone 635.4.591. 
, (c5.19M) 
2 BDRM. SMALL House to 
be moved off lot. Oil fur- 
nece, wood stove & car- 
peted. Sound construction 
for moving. Phone 635-2487 
'after 4 pm. 
'FOR SALE BY Builder on 
.~,unro Street. 3 bdrm. 
homeon large spacious lot. 
Will consider trades. Full • 
Warranty 'program. (2 
tdt),  Phone collect .,~2- 
4i14 dayl or .563.3332 
~venl~k and weekends. 
(¢tfn.1-08.8o) 
or will ing to consider 
partial trade of choice 
residential lot pre(erred. 
Phone 638.1670 e~nlngs. 
• . (stfn:~.30.80) 
ONEOR TWO BDRM, house 
for reliable family, with 
baby, Needed im. 
mediately. 638-1995 
anytime. 
• (p3-20M) 
URGENTLY NEEDED by 
June 1st - -  two or three 
bedroom suite, hodse or 
apartment to rent by 
responsible working 
couple. References: 
available. Phone Mar~/ 
635.6357 days or 638.1670 
evonlogs. 
(stfn-4-30.8o). 
9~0SQ. F r. ON second floor. 
Air conditioned. Located 
a14623 Lakelse. Phone 635- 
2552. - 
(cffn,1.05-80) 
6500 SQ. FT. PRIME retail 
,space. Nechak0 Centre in 
Kltlmat. Apply Sequoia 
Developm ents L td., 650 
Kuldo Blvd~ Kltln~at; 632. 
2333. 
(cffn:1-05-80) 
:ego" 4Q.  FT. RETAIL store' 
location available !or lease 
on Lezelle Avon~e. Car. 
paled .with finished In-  
terior. Good darner 
location with ample 
perking. Contact C. Mc- 
Carthy at 63S<;3S7 or phone 
Vancouver at 2$S.t~J~. 
(cffn.1.08.o0) 
LOT'FOR SALE: ~)Xi48 ft. 
In newly develope~ aru  of 
Thornhelghte. Call after 6 
pm 635.3705. 
i o5.2OM) 
ACRES CO .E. 
Skaarland and aid Rorne 
Rd. Treed with Small cabin 
• cleared ~or I~omeslte. 
Gravel driveway and 
culvert. Hydro dvallable. 
phone 634-5273. 
(pl0.2OM) 
MUST SELL 
by June ls t 
1974 Renault Hatchback. 
FWD, 4 8poed, 47,000 
miles. New paint& fires. 
Over ~0 mpg, S:!,050 or 
best offer. Phone: 
411-1931. 
( I~ I . I1M)  
: payment on home. Phone 
(c4-23M) 
I t~ DO IE~ Window van • ,__,_,_1~"-; - • ';" 1974 EMBASSY HOMCO 
-'.I~I~II[I--:-~'~"(~'-~-1,nee, g~-L°a-  12x62 2 b'r Excellent 
I~o Nil'# i~aOlalS, snacks,. ' " . ' ~ .~:  .,~,'L.'3~,,, ..~.tu* condition c-w new carpet. 
;,;,,.~ n~ ~=, .  AlSo - -  ru .u l , .  - - . . , . . ,  . . F ,= .  ,.,= 
• ";~-,,";~"1"~.,'19"'-73"VW Van frldge. Location with view 
~.""""/.'Z'/-::-, • ' In Sunnyhlll Trailer Court. 
pnone 0~k~;~o.. ' ,as n,ae 
"~ : , " , "  " &1090)  " ~"~'~ }" . ~MTn- 
': : . ,  ..",~:::: • • (p4-23M) 
• !iTs TOYOTA P ickup  5 ' . 
' ad ' :D*~ilals and "new 1970.12x56 FT. GLENDALE qpu ..p. " . 
~d ca~y:and radio. "--  shed tool sl~ed ~ncl 
,~m'14~4P, : s2tM ). view at ,~  O.er at 
: ' ~,;..:;... tw - Cupperslde. $26,000. 
197-1 CNIE~:';~' TON pickup. (p5-21M) 
.W au~i£,3'gas tanks & 
C~nopyito~;Can be viewed 
• i~ Tor~r  Chrys!er's lot. 
Contact: :::!~.ibBob at 
Scotlal~nk "qoncernlng 
bid=; 63~'~I. : ' 
: . ". ,:i,:: ?'"' (cffn-l.05.80) ~.m. ,  
TWO 'llffi::F, ORO Pickups. ,~mc.,,,~ ,=,.,~ 
: 1=150, 6~.¢~,llndor;"3~ speed. 
POrM¢I ~n l l~ l  c.o~dltlon. - . STAND 
I OW mileage. Asking TENDING 
S,%IgS e~; 'App ly  M No. 1 CONTRACTS 
Terrace;Traller Court or Sealed tenders• for the 
I~ne•65547~. following stand tendlng 
:" i.:',':! (cffn-2•04-80) contract(s) will be received 
19711 FOR(): PICKUP F150. 6 by the Regional Manager, 
- Ministry of Forests, Prince 
cylinder;: 3 ~peed. Perfect 
running condition. Low Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
mlleage~ *Asking S5,400 shown below. 
OBO. Pilone 635.6756. ' 1. Contract ST93L-)~ JS Victoria, 
Located Geosiy Lake Morlca British Columbia. 
[ [; ~ ~m ~ ~' "  I (offn-1•05-90) Dbtrld Houston Number of 
t t~e ~ TON,ioMc pick up. hectares 22.0. 
Excallenr.condltlon Low Viewing date May 30th 
1980, leaving T.S.A. mlleage,Ph. 635•S350. 
" '  : (p3-22M) (R.~mger) Station at 9:00 
,~...~ t~*::,'." 
• ' )~S,~TBOXChe 'v l fVen  a;m. .... ', 1 " ~ . . . . . .  
"~ 30sve!St~rd  Excellent ~'N°te: Vlewlngofthestand 
~'unnlng ?condition and tending site prior to sub- 
oarpatld~:throughout In, misting a tender for this 
¢ludkl~:'~Valll. For more contract Is mandatory. 
• Deadline for receipt of ~ormat l~ Ideaso phone 
~ , . ~ r :  " " tenders IS 3:30 p.m. June 
:'. • (p2.26M) 13th, 1980. 
" ._ . : .,- Tenders must be sub- 
IfTJl SUBARU 4x4. Station mitted en the form and ln the 
" ~W'ig0n~i:~.~()ne 636.1762 envelopes supplied which, 
cl~yl. &IF)6,~ evenings. :with particulars, may be 
: . ~:'  (p10.23M) obtained from the District 
• [ " Manager(s) Indicated, or 
'• 1974CHEVROI.ET~', ton flat from the Regional Manager, 
1 " " I Ministry of Forests, Prince 
-deck. Heavy duty springs. Rupert, B.C. 
Asking 82,108. 1973 Buick 4 The lowest or any tender 
doorH.T.,35Ocu.ln.Asklng will not necessarily be ac- 
.11,150. Phone 634.2670 or col)ted. 
~5.5177. This call for tender Is 
(sffn-23.04.80) under the terms of. the 
Canada British C01umbra 
1911 FORD FI00 Pickup. Intensive Forest 
Good co0d!tlon. 4 speed, Management Agreement. 
PS; PB.'~Phone 635-3160. (a13.29M) 
': • ( I~20M)  
1973 GMCPICKUP ~ ton 
4x4. =SO V8~ auto trans., 
wheal|rig hubs, asking 
S~S00. Phone 635.7645 after 
.Spm. 
(c5.21M) 
19TI CHEV PICKU.t4 wheel 
drlW.*V8 automatic. 10,000 
original miles. Loaded 
with extras. Perfect shape 
In*and o~t; Askhng s4~oo. 
Phone ~ 63 S-7,r~S. 
• " (c5.21MI 
I : SKB 
Auto 
sa lVage  
•Ltd. 
offersyou 
the largest 
se!~tlon of 
TRUCK 
I PART$ 
' lntbe 
Nor~hw~t. 
PLUS 
a~u,~of 
g0od~r parts. 
638 3333 
i:~ , 
=~l,~, !! il 6=•=79 
2014 
8. ;,alum 
' , ", 
13 FT. TRAILER. Furnace, 
stove and Icebox. Best 
offer. 638.8302. 
(c3•16M) 
1973 23' ALJO Trailer. Sleeps 
6. GOod condition. $5,300. 
Phone 635-3289. 
('Cl-20M). 
19/9 9V~ FT.. Okanagan 
camper. Enclosed 
bathroom. Lots of. extras. 
• Phone 635-7873 after 6 pm. 
• . (c10•20M) 
.10 PT. CAMPER, Sleeps 6.  
Dinette, b0nk.over cab, 
stove, Icebox, sink, :toilet, 
lacks and truck frame 
mount tledowns Included. 
Sacrifice. A l l , for  $1600, 
Phone 635-3566. 
(n~J;.16M) 
1979 VANGUARD 8' campor.' 
S leepsG. Includes furnace, 
3 burner stove,' 3. way 
frldge, Queen size bed over 
cab." Hydraulic lacks & 
camper tledowns. Phone 
638-1079. 
(c3.15,.16,20M) 
I WILL NO longer be 
responsible for any other 
debts other • than. those 
Incurred by me. 
Marianne Derrick 
(p3.22M) 
NOTICE 
OF INTENT • 
• NOTICE IS given,, pur. 
suant to Section 17 of the 
• "Highway. Act",  Chapter 
172, Revised' Statute of 
British C01umbla 19.60, of the 
• Intent to allow the purchase 
of that part.of the Rlght.o. 
flNay of Glenora.Street lying 
between Lot 10, Block 1 and 
Lot 1, Block 2; bethwithln. 
District Lot' 11, Plan 975, 
Casslar Dlstr.lct, to Stlklne 
River Song Cafe and General 
Store Limited, pursuant to 
Dease " Lake District 
Location Plan 53:09. 
Minister ol 
Tr'anspertotlon. 
and Highways 
Ministry of 
Transportatlon 
end Hlghways, 
Parllament Buildings, 
(a2 .21M)  
STANDINGATSTUD 
BE RASTUS I I  
AQHA Stallion 
Hailer Point Earner .  
Arena RaM 
Sorrel 15:2H.H. 
Northern B.C. Aged 
Champion. Stallion 
Phone o r wr i te  
DR I FTWOOD RANC H 
J. & E. Shorter 
R.R.  No .2  
Smlthers, B.C. 
847-3165. 
VisitorsWelcome 
(aS.23,19A,6,13,20M) 
I - "  I I I I I h  r .41~ | IXI~II  
NOTICE INVITING 
APPL ICAT IONS FOR 
T IMBER SALE 
LICENCE A.12~8 
,TAKE NOTICE pursuant 
• to section 16(1) of the Forest 
Act there will be offered for 
sale by sealed tender by the. Be  a 
District Manager Terrace at 
11:00 a.m. on the 6th day of 
June, 1980, a Timber Sate 
Llcance to authorize the pap.er 
harvesting of 1 690 cubic 
metreeof timber and located. 
Kltlmat River CRS. 
Term: two (2) years) AA~IA I  
Bids can be acc'.-'pted only 
from small business en•. 
terprlses, as defined in the 
Regulations. 
Th is  Ilcance Will be 
awarded under the 
provisions of the section 
16(3)(e) which restricts 
bidding topersons registered 
In the small business en• 
forprlse program category 1 
end 2. 
Details of the proposed 
Timber Sale Llcence may be 
obtained from the District 
Manager at 4530 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VOG 
IP4,' or the Regional 
Manager, B.C. Forest 
Service, Market Place, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., vaJ 
1B9. 
(al.20M) 
EARN 
EXTRA 
MONEY! 
Caller 
68 P IPER CHEROKEE 140 
1200 hours total  on engine.  
Dua l  Nav  Cam ADF 
$14,000 635.2461 after 6 
(o5-2~M) 
i 
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friends f 'lif¢ 
The Canadian Red Cross Soc!ety 
FIRST AID OFFICER 
LOCATION: T[HACE 
Ofl~r locations ,in B.C. will be. 
available In mid 1980. 
We require a' First A id  Officer for 
field service •work, involving first aid 
training, examination and Inspection 
functions in the, industries throughout 
B .C .  
Preference will be ,given to ap- 
~llcants holding a B.C; Industrial First 
Id  Cerflf lcate (Grade A) and 
graduateeof an Industrial First Aid 
Instructors' School; Applicants should 
have four years of diversified ex- 
perience as an Industrial• First Aid 
Attendant, two :years .of which, should 
be as a full time atteridant. A con- 
slderable amount of travel In a limited 
area would be required. 
The successful applicant will be 
required to attend •a training program 
In our Vancouver office. 
Applications will be held In inventory 
for future First Aid .Officer positions. 
Qualified applicants will be required 
to have a medical examination to 
determine medical fitness; 
Starting salary•S1,886.00 per month, 
plus an excellent benefit package.. 
Applications, including a resume of 
e#perlence and personal particular!s 
sl~ould be addl;essed ,to: i ' /  
Employment Officer • 
Workers' Compensation Board ' 
i l 5255 Heather Street ~ 
I Vancouver, B.C. : ' 
~ WORKERS' COMPENSATION BOARD~='m~ 
i 
i 
l 
t 
[u~ 
s.I 
~:~ 
~.~, 
APPRENTICESHIP  AND TRAIN ING 
DEVELOPMENT ACT 
~, R~: Trades of Industrial Eleclrical and Eiec!rlca~ 
~ ,, ,,Work...~,~C, onatructlonSactloif..ul i:,~. ;.'.:~ ! 
The ~rovin~i~t'Al:~e~e~i~i~ b' P~'~h'~l'~°~ll~ i 
Hearings for the purpose of receiving representations 
on a proposal to combine the above Trades into a single 
Tradeto be known as ELECTRICIAN and to require Ihat 
persons hold a'certificate ofqualification topract ce or" 
be employed in tho trade• 
It has been proposed that the trade of ELECTRICIAN be 
defined as: the installation, construction, alteration, re- 
pair, maintenance, operation, commissioning, testing, 
servicing and calibration of electrical and electronic 
systems in any premise, place, building or structure: 
Persons who make submissions at the Public Hearings 
may wish to comment on the following points: 
1. The proposed efinition of the Trade; 
2. The proposal to require a compulsory certificate of. 
, qUalification; 
3• Any special provisions that might apply to persons 
currently engaged in Electrical Work. if a requirement 
• for a compulsory certificate of qualification were to be 
introduced• ..
Both written and oral submissions will be accepted at. 
the Hear ngs• Persons wishing to make written subfnis- 
stars are n~quested to provide nine (9) copies. 
The Public Hearings will be held at the time and place 
shown on the schedule below: 
CITY PLACE DATE TIME 
Terrace Terrace Hotel Tues. June 10/80 10:00 a.m. s 
Prince George Yellowhead Inn Wed. June t 1/80 10:00 am. 
Victoria Empress Hotel Thurs.June 19/80 10:00a.m. 
Kelowna Capri Hotel Man. June 23/80 10:00 a.m. 
Cranbrook Town & Counl~/ 
Motor Hotel "Pies. June 24/80 10:00 am. 
Greater Sheraton Villa 
Vancouver (Burnaby) Wed. Jur~e 25/80 10:00 a.m. 
Claude G. Heywood, 
Chairman, 
Provinolal Apprenticeship Board, 
880 Douglas Streel, 
Viotoda, B.C. 
VSW 2B7 
Telephone: 387-5141 
i 
1178-HONOA OlVlO 
" " "  4600 va, auto $90011 ! Sunrco, 8 Sound system • 
i 1978 dEEP !916 DRONOO ,/, ton, 4x, 
'5800  ono. '8000 V8, auto winch 
1078 HONDA OIVlO i 11878 FAIRMONT I 
2 dr. ~tchback, / see our complete line i sta,on'wagon I 
4 sp.d. SAAnll l  ' I Ix, re c,ean 8=' ran  I of Jeeps, AMC, Mazda's ~ 
1918 HONDA 01¥10 1 and Honda's 
5 ,~d. .  i . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  I I I  
t" 
i! 
r :! 
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Th iscoy  chi ld enjoys the sunshine on a log on the P,o,o'~y o.n..,.o,.,o, capitalize on .carter's. Rose 
', . ' Garden strategy simply did 
. i .  " not :sell. Kennedy finally 
. , gave Up on that line as a Car makers sure of growth maln element of his cam- • palgn and turned to attacks 
. . . . .  :~  Carter's policies, i 
:. ,i " • ,,' : ;.Bush's strategy succeeded 
ternalional eat, makers are 
confident he w~r.l~lwide auto 
t.usin,:ss will ~ growing in 
the 1980'a. But th~batlle for 
market shares '~wi t ibe  
t~kt r  t ~ . ~  
~:ta ik  andtough ~ik 
were chief i~gr.edients of a 
recent World Motor Industry 
Conference ~ttended by 
more than 100 company 
execut ives ,  dealers and 
bankers assess ing  the 
strategic outlook for the. now 
decad~ dominated by the 
enerbT '~,  oh. 
F.Peffi~-Pelletier, 
president of TalbOt Europe, 
the Chr~ler subsidiary, said 
evolution of the car market 
should centre on an .annual 
growth rate of about three 
per cent, close to that of the 
1970s. ' " 
He predicted that more  
than 400 million vehieles 
would be on the road by 1990 
- -  40 per cent more than the 
current car population --  
and longer distances likely 
will be traveled annually by 
the average car, But he 
added that over-all fuel con- 
sumption ."should be no 
greater than it is today," 
because of. expected spec- 
tacular improvements in 
fuel economy. 
The managing director of 
. t . ,  
• . ,  • 
, , ,um," - - 'nat ' : " '  . . . . . . .  ,,- .... exam,ned" "   . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  !On acE,' -:,,': , 
By ~NO~T~IW~I~ .debate in Iowa, he came out likely to hapPen :after the 
WAS - "  -imping an~necked all bqt nominations are decided, 
In se~i~ andV~Ye~biltea h  B,h  but of file race in short ' Bqth the Reagan and 
uemoorat . poD. .  uraer. : .~.  Certer,~camps have begun 
nomination contests t.m.,t i !~h'scinim that he could treating the challengers very 
.year~ee r :~r~a~y,~e;  bea~t:Rongan in one~)n~oe cal~ful ly ,  obviously hoping 
tot y • .. contests:, appeared to have. to unify'the party when the 
differeneeathalcouldi~a...vea, s~e creder lce in' Penn-. coht~sts are over. Reagan 
strong impact • on the t~,  sl]Hania hutit took a licking sticks grimly to his "llth 
• election. • - .. . in lndiana, Tenneseee, N0rth Commandment" forbidding 
First, the campaigns .or. Carolina, Maryland and criticism . o f  - fellow 
Dem.oc=ra! Edd~a[da~eT=~' N ebr.ka. With only two Republicans and ,Carter 
ugatm[rre~ = . ~ntlidates inthe field, Bush , campaign chief - Robert 
Republican George • uuan l~t 'evtry primary after strauss pledges make every 
' against Ronnld Renga.n'~th Peansyivani]~ except the eff6rt "to smooth over dif- 
• classify as unueraog Dlstriet rof.P~lumbia, where ' ferencea. • ' 
challenges. R~ganl  was n ~  on the Bush and hiS: supporters 
Kennedy, of course, is ba l lo t .  , " ' may ~,ery well embrace tbeir 
much of his party regularity 
during the early stages of the 
campaign, and actuaUy has 
said little ~at  would make it 
embarrassingl for him to 
support Reagan, 
But~ Kennedy, and I
especially some of his more. 
zealous supporters, have 
pictured Carter as a traitor 
to the Democratic heritage, 
It will be hard for the senator 
and his enthusiasts to. 
swallow a Carter victory.and' 
ff they can't, the party may 
be in for another bloodletting 
of the sort. that helped put 
Republicans in the White 
House from 1969 through I tr~,ing to unseat an in~ .' The big diffe~nce in the victors at the GOP national 
cumbent of his own party, tw¢~ challenges i  in what is convention, Bush made 1977. 
which is a challenge beth ', ' ~ ~ : : . 
r "  "d " " "  m" Asp i r in l .haveasobv iousa  elalm' ' may harm the ; • on the nomination as Carter, 
but the former California ' 
datingkindg°vemorcertainlyliad some.  'O fbackSqu t ter , s to .h i s  1978rightsnar Royo"S yndrome child 
miss. And Bnsh~s campaign, . 
wa~ from the first an effm't ~. . .' . . . . 
totake the nomination away " ' . . . . .  . 
from Reagan. , .ATLANTA (UPI) " Committee on Immunization Reye's syndrome con- 
Both Kennedy and Bush Medical researchers are Practices was briefed on the troversy. 
also' are attacking their .looking into the possibility poss ib le ,  s ta t i s t i ca l  "There are some who 
I "he  opponents from the le f t . .  ~t  aspirin given to help association between aspirin dismiss it complete y, .. 
• Kennedy'sliberal stance is lower fever in children andReye's syndrome by Dr. said, "while others feel that' 
so pronounced that it has  suffering from Reye's l.Awronce Schanberger, of since aspirin toxicity. 
provided the Carter camp s~drome may aggravate th~ CDC's viral diseases symptoms are the same as: 
with considerable campaign the illness.. ' divi~lcn. . . .  those 'of Reye's syndrome," 
ammunition. Bush i s  as- The national Center fo r '  ,Schonherger said a StUDy one could expect it might i
tually more conservative. Disease Control has con- of Reye's yndrome cases in aggravate th~ disease." : 
than Reagan in some areas, tracted' with the .Ohio Arizona by a CDC Still others straddle the' 
such as tax cutting, lout in D~partmant of Health to epidemiolugist bad shown a 
general he is '~ less clearly research the use of certain statistical connection bet- lssue.Dr, GaryNoble, aC I~ '  virologist, told the com- 
associated with the medications, including wean the disease and. the mitlee that "aspirin may or' 
Republican right wing than aspirin, in, the treatment of ingestion of aspirin, may not be involved, in my i 
the front-runner. Reye's syndrome, a serious "Aspirin has been talked • 
The campaign strategy of children's disease that of- about in the (medical) opinion." 
the two challengers also facts the brain and liver, literature a number of times A spokesman for the  
shared a common premise. Ohio reported more cases as having aggravating el- Natieaal institutes of Health, 
Both Kennedy and Bush of Reye'ssyndromethispa~t fectaonReye'seyndrome," Dr. William Jordan, said 
. ' NIHis Conducting reseaarch, claimed if they could get winter thaqany uther'state. Schohberger told the sum- on Reyds zyndrnme and 
Carter and Reagan dlone in -- 32,percent of the national mi t res . .  • 
the ring, they wonlcl win. total of 429 ,  at the end of In an interview, he said will try to provide more 
Kennedy's trategy failed Apri!. ' medical researchers raised public information i.a, beut it 
because he could hot .get TheCDCexpocts19~0tobe thei¢iuestion of a possible because the (Reye s syn- 
Carter out Of the" White a record year'for the little asp'irin'Reye's yndrome drums) foundation people 
Fer ry  Island beach In Ter race . "  House ~. His effort ' to  understood ailment which connection because the say pediatricians and dse- 
kills more than20 percent of .' symptoms 'of aspirin furs don't', know how to 
its youthrul victims, pulsating are the same as diagnose it.': 
I~e,a~o, reparted that there Aithoug~ ~l~'s  syndrome tho~e of Rey~.'s Syodrome,'. '-'/"';': 
appears tolb.'~ triggered by Sebonberge~spfd ,thei;~. wei;e., .,three "national" 
virus infections such as was~ 'no "~idespread Reye's" syndrome foun-: 
influenza-B'and chicken pox, agreement in  the medical dations operating in the~ 
its actual cause is unknown, community on the aspirin- country. 
GENEVA (AP) - The own domestic market and to " However, "Europeans will 
~aysofthesu~boomsnm. y mount an assault on the  not be prepared to necept for 
be. over, but leading m- 'markets  of Europe and very long the imbalance of 
Japan and on new markets." exc lm~" in which "Jitpan 
Japanese manufacturers, he
said, now are set to attack 
the major  European 
~!p.~ets they~o~fp.~ hp..¥en'L. 
!~ll l~t for, su~eN~Ger -  
~ ,  France,. ~nd I tS .  
Innocenti of ,Mfa Romeo 
cautioned that rising imports 
exports a hundred times 
more ears than it imports" 
"We recognize the com- 
.l~titiv n~s  of,the Japanese 
Tndusf@T but:,~, ' I~., cannot 
tolbrate a sitca~lbn~"(n which 
the devaluation Ofthe yen.. .  
sh,engthens even further the 
commercial aggression of 
these manufacturers and 
allows them to gain strong 
market penetration. Neither 
can we tolerate the fact that 
their domestic market is 
protected by . . ,  barriers of 
niggling legal requirements.' 
"Too many jobs are at 
• stoke." 
ii':ii!!ii!ii:i:~:i:~:i:!:i:!:i:!ii~;i:i:!:i:i'!:i:i:i::~!i~ 
.BUCKLE UP 
EVERY 
BODY 
. '  ' : : so @ell it may have d0omed 
his campaign. When the 
Republican hopefuls goaded 
:: . Reagan fo r  refusing to 
"NOW ' n_ PE  
Suppor t ive  care ,  , .. 
especially act!on: to reduce . 
the swelling of brain t!ssue, -..- ........................................................... 
is the only treatment. 
The C D C ' s  ,~dv isorY  i' ' .o Pants  $21  :Painter . 
, • - UNTIL MAY 24" 
d! \'.~ ~;~.~ ~:,,~: ,.. , ~; ;:.~. ,.:..arq::. .~,,h 
JOE'SGlass Shop Ltd. 
WINDSHIELDS 
WINDOW and 
SAFETY GLASS 
* # 
t l 
,',.. ".-_-... "..~..'- 
JOE CHAY.- MANAGER 
EXPERIENCE M EANS QUALITY 
• ' 3956 Wren St. 
Corner of Kofoed and 
Wren in Thornhill 
Got a Glass Problem 
SEE JOE 
PHONE 635:7804 
from Japan and Eastern 
Europe would lead to a 
deterioration fEurope's car 
balance. Overeapac i ty  
would become a major 
nightmare for Europe, he 
said. 
Western Europe's auto in. 
dustry, which provides the 
livelUmnd of 10 per cent of 
the work force, must make 
great efforts to remain 
competitive, PerrinPelletier 
said. The need for improved 
productivity through further 
automation is likely to result 
in shrinking over-all em- 
ployment, while the number 
of skilled jobs "should in- 
crease fairly significantly." 
At the product level, the 
European manufacturers 
had  an advantage, he said, 
with the average fuel cca- 
adoption of a continental car 
already lower in 1979 then 
the U.S. target for 1985. Mere 
partnerships and co- 
operation between European. 
manufacturers to increase' 
i 
Say hi at 5. 
Italy's Alia Romeo Group, production runs was another 
Corrado Innocenti, said important response to the 
tremendous changes in.  double challenge from'Japan 
competitive positions are on and the U.S,, he said. 
their way. "But the driving 
force behind those changes i  
t 
v• 
' :::'.~~i~iii 
going to be the sudden awak- 
ening of the dormant giant, 
General Motors, rather than 
a renewed oil crisis." 
Innocenti said GM's drive 
to push up market shares in 
the U.S. and Europe is being 
done in the "smartest of 
' Y "ys . "  
Instead of fighting com-' 
p~iiturs on pricing and 
product featureetl he said, 
GM is backing new govern- 
ment • ~ regulations: on fuel 
.econonty becaua~ it's con- 
fident its cost adkantoge is 
such that riva|i cannot 
match its ability to downsize 
its products. 
Joan  Claybrook, an ad- 
r=inistrator in the U.S. 
transportation deportment, 
cited forecasts that Detroit 
will spend $18 billion by 1965 
to re6esign ind retool most 
c~f It, pr~ucts to mee, 9ellu* 
tion, mileage and safety 
goals. 
m. hr: U.S ,  industry, she 
added, is already running " 
slightly ahead of the 2@ 
n;.tl~.~-a-ga lion fi= average 
mandated for !980, She 
,~u~,~ that Congress is ex- 
plorL-g the feasibility Of 
fixing a 40.mile-a-gallon 
standard by 1995. 
Talbot's Perrin-Peile~er 
ln.ed]oted.the U.S. industry, 
with government heckin~, l ~ 
t., e~ring to "recapture its 
Evening discounts, start a.t.5.1xm-Mon.- Fri. 
to most  p laces  wnn,n  i 
Talk about savings. Lxmg distance evening discotmts on station-to-station calls to m6st places within British 
: Cg lumbia  start at 5 p.m. St, spread the word. G ive  them a big hello at 5. ~ 
" B .C .  TFL , 
L:vi,,;ing i,mg Ji.~{;,,~c slist,,:t{t~ I. rhc re,, ,,t'Cal~;~.h, and tlu, tl.S. start at 6 p.m. (.'hvt.k yo,r dlredory t'or ¢,,|W'k'le ~let;til~.. , 
;? 
. : ?  
• j¢} 
• 1,)  
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el g acked )down e ec ro c y 
p 
~.BySTEPH]g.N.NICH.OLL8 'Slxteen o f  the yellow na ' t ,u ra l  . resources  
~..:.:li~n'leESsminer-,".~ ~, pickerel, alnocalledwalie~, ,technicians,.' !~ 
~i MtDHUI~T; Ont (CP) - -  are equipped with smegt~Uy " Wa yne/  L'a F ra  nc'e, 
¢;lshermen'heware: ,Traneis." implanted .. radio; .' tran-, ministry "wildlife teelmidan 
torized pickerel urk inl the smltters so ' that: th'elr lnthto area near Barrie, said 
movementscan be" tracked the mtoiatty hopes.to find depths of the Nottew~saga 
RIve..  , • ', * . by  Ontario 'mln!stry : of. ePaw~Ldg~ dsto p/'otect the 
Sca nd als  '  are rock, ng ai Italy 
'i~> ~ "~iC ,~OR"  S IMPSON . 
.flo~z (AP) - -  A new 
wave of scandals has 
erupted in Italy, casting 
dark  olouds over the 
govern ing .  Chr i s t ian  
Democratic party, the 
corner savings bank and 
even some of the Country's 
adored soccer players. 
• ~Povera Itallal" - -  "Poor 
Italy/" ~-- said the banner 
hea~ine In one newspaper. 
in the last few weeks: 
--Three construction 
• tycoons fled the country in 
'their private jet ahead of. 
arreK warrants, .allegedly 
leaving behind unpaid~ debts' 
of 160 billion Ilre (11.90 
miliiun).A cabinet minister 
quit under fire after ad- 
mitring he. accepted cam~ 
paign funds .., from the 
builders ~ for the long- 
deta in 'ant  Chr{st i~n 
Democrat party. . 
--Police. reused 38 bank, 
presi'dents and businessmen' 
from their beds at dawn in 
arrests for allegedly lending 
. . ~ - '•  
money to friends or political ..eeptedbrthes_ to influe~c~ 
allies without'  obtaining, me ~tcome o~ gam..ea. :x3vo 
adequate guarantees. ' :" front mentor a syumeam o~ 
• . ' ,......gamble.re.,flled.snit charsing 
Italians are used to imepm.yere to@~-~e bribes 
political scandals. President. but .dl.~'.t throw mmr gas.. ~. 
Giovanni Le0ne rmign~ in . A!a • me.hPl:rayen~SocnnaeVee 
1978 because "*.of;. p~ess, a..ee~mre~ ~ . . . . .  c.e, 
allegations of tax evasion 'mmou&q. one aom:n~ea ee 
and otheri financial irre-, accepted a cheque, ex. 
gularitioo. A former defence .p la .~ i t .w~ only to buy a 
minister went to ja i l  i~ the .  gol.a, watcfl. ~uc~an~'y. ano 
Lockheed- n~voffs ~candal msmusmneci  tans nave 
" . : " : "  ~- ' '  already turned on the former 
No~ ~'the Charges of* untouchables, At a weekday 
practice for Rome's Lazio 
team, several hundred 
shouted "Th ieves / '  
"Shame" and Other insuRs 
• at the players. •. " , 
The polilical-flnanci~l 
corruption, have moved out 
of the realin of,polities and 
into the game;of soccer, a 
source of pride and passim 
for Italians, from little boys 
waiting for their heroes 
outside of the dressing rooms 
to their fathers plunking 
down ~ fire (4o ~ento) ~ 
week in the hope of becomh~g 
rich. in the state-run peg ls. 
Italy has been stunned by 
allegations that 27 stars, 
some of whom earn more 
than ~220,000 a year, 'ac- 
scandals are rooted in the 
patronage system, the 
abuses of which are ap- 
parantly still unchecked e. 
spite a 1974 law prov id~ 
public flunneing o f  political 
parties. 
• The mlsaing builders, the 
Sicilian-born Caltagirone 
brothers, were known to be 
Jewish settlers, are on 
their way back home 
"' .ny Aa /~~.  Ofira,whare mint of tbo .peace'is far from what 
sexual hundred, rasidenia. Israelia had boged'~for. : 
(Reuter)~mmm'~u"e~un~n-- Thee0o liraeU. ~ ',pro~.e~,J0~l.. a~,y ,i'of; Reuv~n Bar~l)Sl, ..a.. hotel 
who. have made; Imme~';~" flce~,'l~/~b~cbfiie lii~;nieifor manager; said E~t  did not 
this southern tip of the Sinai Isruelts uch' as Benny Ban- stand, by its commitment to
Peninsula will be the first ,Mocha, 49, who ilred I of • allow.touriststo,cruse 'the 
Jewish settlers to be  Israeli,ur~n life. . • interim line and visit Ras 
uprooted by the Egyptian-Is- "The thought.of hay .i~ to • Mouham.ad,. a favorita dl.ving. 
rneli; peace ngreemeaL The find a new life ac my a.ge ~r- s~t  15 Iulometres was~ ot 
Iznsty gives them less than rifles me am.my..mn~..uy,-'.e umra, • .. " 
two more years here. said. "And even me sought ,,wL . . . .  , .,.11 m.  o 
xn the,  yearsof of , -  ;£e'n 
occupation;.3, sm.all retort .~,_m m no, rag evmmu tre m tinn sol~e~ finmly, tun] Us 
town caum ~m~a ss spnms i u~., p m~. .  .-  - back when we try to cross 
up, and tourists flocl[ 1rein MesC n~ me ream.earn ~y  over to Ram Mouhamad," he 
all over the world to enjoy that being evacnated f~r tne said 
un.peuu  : real. ; 
b~.~.hes ann nuue  .a, un:..: ~p~.mwo.rm w.m/e. _: .~ slt~lailon .te~"~;~:~'v/e~ have
I~  ' " UU~ mere  IS nO guarantee  I~n"  .mid  (o r  n ' v~rv  low 
Amid all this, two big that this "'peace will last Ixice" " ' 
Eilyptian guns - remain  longer than (Egyptian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  qh;~,m ~nd [h,~' . . . .  n~_i~h... 
rusting on the beach, President Anwar) Sadat, ~na undv h.,~q,,hm w~r~_ 
s n~bols of the area's  ~id Ben-Mocha. ~ ,~,  .,'----~..,-~h~r~."-'~",~,~ 
strategic importance aria Tourmt mr.sues c.mun.no Israell nccunation. . " 
two wars Israel fought to tooperate on a normalscale, . ". 
keep the nearby Titan and visitors . mainly Oblivious to pol i t ica l  
Straits open. professional divers from developments and the un-. 
:Although the settlers are Europe - -  continue to pour certain future are hundreds 
still negotiating with the in. Development projects 
g0vernment for . cOm- have beendrupped. 
,pensaUon, ~£ee f~mily at. Townspeople say the state 
Oflra in hoping for.a $100,000 of Egyptlan-lsraell relations 
settlement fee un evaeuaiiea at the nearby interim border 
clay. supports their clMm that the 
of foreign youngsters who 
flock to the beaches around 
Sharm. Many wander.! 
through, the canyons noked~ 
and spend their time sun 
bathing. 
Treasure hunt yields 
explorers' artifacts 
WINNIPEG (CP) - - " I f  
you can imagine being 
weightless, blind and in the 
middle of hurricane win~,.  
that's what it was like." 
That's the way A.R. 
L0ckery described a 1973 
treasure hunt in wMc5 he 
dung to the end of a rope 
among the rushing rapids of 
Otter Falls on Manitoba's 
Winnipeg River, 
The prlzei the flotsam and 
Jetsam of uniueky river trav- 
ellen two centuries ago. 
A transport canoe of the 
North West Company cap- 
sized in the torrent, its 
hapless crew drowned and 
their cargo strewn atong the 
Over bed, sometime between 
1790 and 1815, 
"It's one of the places 
where they could oc- 
casionally run the rapids and 
take a chance," Loekery 
, said of the voyageurs, That's 
why we looked there - -  
sometimes they lost." 
The 150 pounds of 
axeheads, chisels, musket 
balls and other trading pods 
• were displayed at the recent 
Festival du Voyageur and 
are kept permanently at 
University of Winnipeg, 
where Lockery is director of 
eeviromnentai studies. 
He said he was directed to 
Otter Falls by the diary of 
Nicholas Garry, which noted 
that Otter Falls had taken a 
8heoo~toll f lives and trade 
"l read about the fatiure,. 
and mentioned it to an ar- 
cheolopt friend that I _e~dd 
prohably find the artifacts, 
Lnckery said. "He told me to 
put my money where my 
month is." 
In the summers of 1971 and 
1972, w i th  no nutaide 
financing, Lnckery !took 
hydrulogical surveys of the 
river at Otter Falls ~ a 
current meter and 'iecho 
~unnder tonarroW the s~areh 
krea .  
• "Whatl really did was to 
make a very detailed map of 
the depths and current 
speeds of the rapids," he 
said.."From that I was able 
to see Where they were 
dangerous and predict where 
the artifacts might be" 
found." 
He was dead on: It took 45 
minutes to find the first arti- 
fact, and locating the rest 
was easy. It was getting 
them to the surface thatwas 
arduous -- involving~ 30 
divers and '180 manhotu's of 
work. 
The current, at 0ttorl Fails 
is about six knots; or  the 
wind equivalent of about 
1,200 kUometres an hour. 
t 
Di.re, c*-do y 
wet suits and scuba gear, 
lowered themselves down 
the rope Into the nu~ 
water to the art/~cts. ' . 
"Wewere Just likn flags on 
a flaiKmle/' Lnekery sa id .  
"Our feet were lllm flapping 
in the Wind." 
Taking a hand from the 
line brtefly~ the - divers 
ucked the rusty treasures 
the river's floor and 
dropped them into I~ags 
which ' were buoyed and 
floated to the surface to be 
p/eked up by boats. 
The harvest  was im- 
pressive -- 50 axe.heads, 30 
chisels, seven files, 17 
muskrat spears, a. trap, a 
padlock'and twO keys, a 
cupboard latch, and several 
thousand musket balk.  
/~)~kery said there are 
several more unexplored 
sites along the river, in. 
eluding Bander Falls, Silver 
Falls, and Boundary Fails, 
New luggage is 
i • 
veryversatile 
NEW YORK (KP) --  With 
people more than ever on the 
go, handbag and lu~age 
manufacturers, are e(~ning 
up with innovative Ideas to 
sult their travel needs. 
Today's bag serves many 
purpesea. It's a carry-all; 
it's a weekenderi t's an 
overnlghter; it's a super. 
bag. And Just like other 
fashions, lu~age has gone 
style-couselous: 
"Whether it's a vacaff~ a
spur-d.the-moment 
weekend Jaunt or a business 
trip, the consumer demands 
that these travel bags look 
fashionable, and the industry 
has filled this requirement," 
says EHca Pineberg of the 
Nat iona l  Handbag 
Association. 
R's a new kind d ' lu l~ge 
for a new kind of lifestyle, 
she emt~ls. 
dike~l '~. :./. ,~ - ..::" " -A l l  .we ¢.~m do,:reaily,ls ~ i~ l~, 'a ided  .by~a: l~yai  ~ .  tha - l iO0 .~-  .]~m'~ sald~e.minl~..ry 
The ~ may be tn..se~- work ~th  landowners to ira- Ontario Museum fisheriea-- Sets to the ministry,. . ~  about.me walleye, s 
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TOUR BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
A taste of everything 
By Jacqueline Hooper 
Here's a circle tour which 
promises u tantalizing taste of 
everything B.C. has to offer the 
traveller, from drybelt plateau 
country to island-dotted fjords. 
Drive up Ihe Fraser Canyon 
from Vancouver to Cache Creek 
en Highway I,enhanced by view- 
points, roadside markets and ex- 
cel tent tourist services. 
From Cache Creek drive north 
on Highway 97 to Prince George 
through the rolling open hills of 
the Cariboo-Chileotin plateau. 
']'he driving is effortless, with 
plentiful passing lanes and rest 
areas. 
Although back roads may 
seem more adventurous, main  
highways with their broad road 
INFINITE SPACE 
You'll love Highway 16 and its 
untouched, wilderness sweeping 
away to infinity o, either side.of " 
you, i t s  quiet stands of. black 
spruce.and tall, slim poplar, and 
its still lakes reflecting t.he up- 
turned commas of cumulus sail- 
ing across the wide sky. 
Smithers marks the gateway to 
ineredihly beautiful mountain 
country:-Hudson Bay Mountain, 
Roche de Boule standing.guard at 
Hazelton, ~he /owering Seven' 
Sisters, and in every direction the 
unforgettable clarity of farther- 
away mou.ntain horizons. 
It is just.offthis stretch, too, that 
are found Indian villages noted for 
their totems: 'Ksan, Kispiox, Kit- • 
Wanga and Kitwanc0ol. 
Following the'Skeena River 
clearances provide the best op- into Terrace yo.u deseend to);ea 
portunity to see the surrounding level along the rouie to Prince 
countryside.- Rupert, still~neck-swivelling to
TOWERING CLOUDS 
Have your camera ready to 
record the plunging cut of the 
Fraser River, snake-like Cariboo 
fences, scenic lakes big and little, 
~tand~ of pine with their green 
candles of new growth, pictur- 
esque old churches and farm 
buildings, and stunning displays 
of towering clouds and rain 
squalls which transform the sky to 
contrasts of inky blue and ice- 
cream castles• 
Catch the local sights in Wil- 
liams Lake and Quesnel then. 
continue on to bustling Prince 
George where you turn west on 
Highway 16, the Yellowhead 
Route to Prince Rupert, 
,,lloag Ihe Skeem* on Highway 16 
, /  • 
marvel at new clusters of moup- 
tain peak~ with every turn in the 
- road. 
NATIVE CARVERS 
Prince Rupert is a tourist's shnp,andane~'eningfilmfeature. Don'tmissthespectai:ularsun- 
haven with first-class services and Take advantage of the long d~iy-.-set tlisplay over the Pacific. Dur- 
intriguing craft shops, featuring light hout~"to follow the ship.;s ing the night the stiip calls at 
the work of native carvers and progress .through. Grenville and  eithcr of the coastal communities 
basket-makers. Princess Royal channels. 1802 of Bella Bella Or Ocean Falls, 
Be sure to make Rupert one of metre-dcep forested canals era- then heads south agaih towards 
your stopovers before boarding broidered by waterfalls plunging, the island-spangled northern 
the ferry for the relaxing trip south to the sea from mountain-locked, reaches of Vancouver Island. 
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LOGS FOR SALE PURCHASE HOME - "- Nana i  , . ' .  ; '  , ' " ;  . " . !  ~ ' "  
Appl icat ion no. 5149' Hembal  saw lOgS • :: ,"- - , 
' " Tota l  vo lume - 912,2 cub ic  metres  ' - i  Smal le r  two  bedroom home in town, P re ferab ly  wi th  
tag  average - 0.6 cubic melrea .: garage, basement or  outside storage area, 
Ship services iaciude .dining of Klemtu as you sail past in a ta¢at ion - Ex¢hamslhs DLS  ' ~ : . ; . . . .  " :~. *" " Phone " : 635-6357 room, cafeteria, cocktail ounge, b~athlakingly narrow channel. For fur ther  intormat ion please cont lc t :  : i 
on the Quee.n of  Prince Rupert, lakes. 
(it is strongly recommended to 
book reservations on the Queen of DOLPHINS PLAYING 
'Prince Rupert before you take the The crew broadi:asts h.ighlights 
tour. For reservations and in -o f  the killer whales playing 
formation contact B.C. Ferry aroundthe ship" a wave of greet- 
Corporation. 1045 Howe St., ing fron~ the lonely lighthouse- 
Vancouver. V6Z 2A9; phone keeper at Boat Bluff; halloos and 
604-669-1211.) whistles from the 'Indian children 
7buriw, R (" Photo 
WINDSWEPT BEACHES 
D(~king in Port Hardy after 
breakfast aboard, you drive south 
amidst silvery ~edar snags spear- 
ing the sky oB every side. 
A new section of  highway takes 
you inland.through lush, newly- 
forested foothills to Kelsey Bay 
and on It) modern Campbell 
River. Leaving the northern part 
of the Island you drive tow, ar.ds 
Nanaimo ah)ng a route of 
windswepl beaches which beckon 
you to stop.for a while. 
In Nanaimo. catch the Depar- 
ture Bay Ferry fi)r Horseshoe Bay 
and speed back to Vahcouver 
across the Straitof Georgia, [he 
permanenlly sin)w-capped coastal 
mountains looming ever closer hs 
you approach your deslinatio," 
, ) 
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Sears Mid-Season Sale 
Catalogue...84 pages full• 
of decorating, appliance 
and furnishing ideas for 
your home, at many of the 
season's lowest prices! 
Sears Mid-Season Sa le  
Catalogue... it's your 
Catalogue •for value! 
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METROPOLITAN TRADING 
IS~0- 625 Howe St,, 
VBn¢ouver,  B.C. 
• . .  ' . .  
V6c 2T6 
. . . . . .  days  or 
638-1670 
evenings 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Craf ts  & Gi f ts  
t~: rame suppil~n=, hand embrddered  tablK Ioths,  
cu.ztom a 'der  wood crafted wal l  plaques 
Monday .  F r iday  . t  a.m.  -9  p .m.  
SBturday - 9 a .m.  - 6 p .m.  
4/11TETRAULT ALLWESTCENTRE a3il. lM5 
• NORTHWEST PiPE 
IM |  EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PiPE' .Pt  UMBINO SUPPL 'ES PUMPS 
. . . . .  HO~E$. NUIS  ANDBOL TS F ENCING 
': tN'ATER ~OF T E HE RS ANDMORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - Nea, B C .,o,o 
" 635-7158 
G I[-ACIE]R •   TRAU' 
L ,4 ,  m,  
A , ~ .' T01TXU,  J .C .  Roads, blasting, excavat lngl  earth moving,  gravel , .  
@ ~ A  " rock, s l te,pieparat lons,  water  wells & land clearing. 
Complete Glue , ,ad  L HOURLYORCONTRACT No Job Too Big or Too Small 
• S i Aluminum Serviee 798.2429 Mobile Ph. 2R065" 
" ~ ~  . Old Lakelse Road 
" " ' " " " " '  .D , . . , , , , r . , . , . ,  
~~lost~at leas ,  Nepo glints 
~ '~,  Clslan Made Furniture, Ibfllisldq • 
.... r General uilinl Coulr~l~! . C~P~T e~ F~OORm~~ ~ J INSTALLATION ~ ' ~  _ 
|610 S, Kalum 636-66116 Terraoe YOU SUPPLY / W£ INSTALL , 
• ' I I - - I II m 
F R E E  L " " " 
TEE I ~  G~ ~m: l~1~s : i I D i J CONTRACTING 
For Ibm t0oms ' ~ "~ 'Stucco and Drywall 
* hour lu l l  • * ~ |~J~J;  • . . . . .  ,. Cont rac tors  " 
, wolf tNlb . rover leotll 
mew er dour NilOrS .ingloo, mlrl 
• • L 
Avai lable at  tlhe. front desk of the 
E_m_m BI lL 
'~ . . ,  ~ ~.; ~ ~.~' -  
F RE E ESTIMA'I 'E 
Phone  E lza  635-3170,  o r  Seen 635-4385 
4829 O lson  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
LARRY ELDERKIN  
. SALESMAN 
i . 
PRINCE GEORGE PETERBILT  
Branch of Peled)ilt of Canada 
O " DIt, iMt IN  (~1 ~ (.11 CANADA 1.10 3985 • 22ndAVENUE PR INCE GEORGE,  B .C .  TEL . (604)  f~2-9151 V2N 1B7 RES. (604)  S84 .196 
, / 
RES IDENTIAL  ' cOMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS - ADDIT IONS • FRAMING 
HOUITAIN CONBTRgCIIOH 
.~ SPECIAL IZ ING IN  DUAL ITY  BUILT ,  HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT ' 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 . -. Terrace, B. C. 
DERKSEN'S 
WATON REPAIRS 
,. Watch & iewellry repair and engrawng 
. Flne stock'of walch brKelets & strspa 
636-qS8 
7,4621 LakelseAve. (above Norlhland OdD 
I 
" Shop by phone Charge it 
• Enioy it no~. Use your As nest U your phone 
A l fP inose  Ae~unt CALLs 4k3S4i641 
Simpsons,Sears Ltd. 
'Re~' and 'Wes' refer to 
Simpsons-Seers Ltd. pr ces 
] . f f  i ~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  ]~ • • i 
